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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT 
OFTHE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaint[fji Re5pondent 
vs. 
s.c. #40859 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO 
Defendant I Appellant 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appealed from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and/or the County of Elmore. 
' 
.. 
Lawrence G. Wasden, 
Attorney General 
Attorney for Respondent 
Sara Thomas, 
State Appellate Public Defender 
Attorney/or Appellant 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
V. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
VOLUME II 
Appeal from the from the Fourth Judicial District, 
Elmore County, Idaho 
HONORABLE TIMOTHY HANSEN, presiding, 
Sara Thomas, State Appellate Public Defender, 3050 
N. Lake Harbor Drive, Suite 300, Boise, Idaho 83703 
Honorable Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, 
PO Box 83 720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 40859 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
V. 
VOLUME II 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
) 
) 
) 
) Defendant-Appellant. 
Appeal from the fourth Judicial District, Elmore County, Idaho 
HONORABLE TIMOTHY HANSEN, presiding, 
Sara Thomas, State Appellate Public Defender, 3050 N. Lake Harbor Drive, Boise, Idaho 83703 
Honorable Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, PO Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
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RATLIFF LAW OFFICES, CHTD. 
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Mountain Home, ID 8364 7 
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Facsimile: (208) 587-6940 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2002-0112 
MOTION TO COMPEL 
COMES NOW the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Terry S. Ratliff of 
Ratliff Law Offices, Chtd., and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Criminal Procedure 16(b )(8) & (j), 
moves this Court to Order the State to turn over to the defense, un-redacted copies of each and 
every document wherein the State struck evidence contained in various reports. 
As an example, attached hereto as Exhibit 'A' and incorporated by reference herein, is a 
true and correct partial1 copy of the State's 11th Supplemental Response to Request for 
Discovery, and contained within that Response, is Exhibit 'B' which is a three page report that is 
replete with redacted material. At no time has the State received from this Court, a Protection 
Order as outlined in IRCP 16(k) that gives them the authority to redact evidence and keep it from 
MOTION TO COMPEL Page 1 
the Defendant in this particular way. Since the State has not filed a Motion seeking a Protection 
Order, they have waived any objection to the disclosure of the same, and must simply comply 
with the Rules of Criminal Procedure. Exhibit 'C' attached hereto and incorporated by reference 
herein is a 93 page exhibit wherein there are page after page of redacted telephone numbers, such 
that we cannot investigate the relevancy of the material, because we can't determine what the 
telephone numbers are. 
Said actions are contrary to the express Rules and prohibits the Defendant from receiving 
effective assistance of counsel, is a Brady violation, and prevents the Defendant from being able 
to prepare for trial. 
In conclusion, throughout the discovery process, we have been delivered numerous 
discovery documents that have been redacted by the State's unilateral decision not to give us 
clean copies of the reports that we are entitled too. I would also refer the Court to the Ada County 
Case of State v. Weldon, CR-FE-2011-0006997, wherein Judge Wetherell issued two separate 
opinions, Exhibits 'D' & 'E', holding that the Ada County Prosecutor's Office had violated these 
same said rules, by their unilateral redaction of information from the investigative reports, and 
ordered that they disclose the information. In addition, he ordered that the Prosecutor's Office 
1 This is just the two pages before the investigative reports, which is voluminous. 
MOTION TO COMPEL - Page 2 176 
r 
pay the defendant's costs and attorney's fees in bring said Motion. 
Oral argument is requested. 
~ 7J( 
DA TED this J~ day of June, 2012. 
RATLIFF LAW OFFICES, CHTD. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That I have on this ~day of June, 2012, served a copy of the 
within and foregoing MOTION TO COMPEL to: 
Kristina Schindele 
Elmore County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
190 South 4th East 
P.O. Box607 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Fax No. (208) 587-2147 
MOTION TO COMPEL Page 3 
By: X Hand Delivery 
' 
__ Federal Express 
Certified Mail 
--
__ U.S.Mail 
Facsimile Transmission 
--
I 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
ISB#6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
11TH SUPPLEMENTAL 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW KristinaM Schindele, ProsecutingAttomeyin and for the CountyofElmore, State 
of Idaho, and submits the following Supplemental Response to Defendant's Request For Discovery: 
PLAINTIFF HAS COMPLIED WITH SUCH REQUEST BY SUBMITTING THE 
FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS: 
1. Serial Numbers on Documents Provided by FBI, (2 pgs) 
2. I 0-23-2002 Aurelio Lopez, (2 pgs) 
3. 11-01-2002 Balvina Lopez-Orozco, (2 pgs) 
4. 11-04-2002 Jose Alberto Cobrera, (1 pg) 
5. 11-07-2002 Teodoro-Perez Lopez-, (2 pgs) 
6. 12-11-2002 Patricia Orozco, (2 pgs) 
7. Redacted FBI Interviews, (17 pgs - You can view un-redacted copies at out,office) 
8. Interviews by FBI from un-named source, (9 pgs) 
9. 09-13-2006 Maria Cruz Garcia, (3 pgs) 
10. Witness Affidavit in Support of Request for Extradition, (5 pgs) 
11TH SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - Page 1 
J7Q 
11. 07-21-2006 Jose Aurelio Lopez, (2 pgs) 
12. 07-20-2006 Balvina Lopez Orozco, (2 pgs) 
13. FBI Narrative to Laboratory on Car, (4 pgs) 
14. FBI Laboratory Communication Dated April 29, 2009, (5 pgs) 
15. FBI Laboratory Report of Examinations, ( 4 pgs) 
16. FBI Narrative to Laboratory on Firearms, (3 pgs) 
17. FBI Laboratory Communication Dated August 25, 2009, (2 pgs) 
18. FBI Report on Jose Aurelio Lopez Dated November 4, 2009, (1 pg) 
19. Statement by Jose Aurelio Lopez-Orozco with attachment in Spanish, (4 pgs) 
20. FBI Report on Defendant Dated March 4, 2011, (3 pgs) 
21. FBI Report by John Obrien in regards to a Home Search in San Jose, (3 pgs) 
22. FBI Report on Jose Aurelio Lopez Orozco Dated March 8, 2009, (4 pgs) 
23. FBI Report on Maria Leonarda Solorio Dated March 7, 2009, (2 pgs) 
24. Lopez-Orozco Photographs and E-mail, (4 pgs) 
25. Affidavit from Balvina Lopez-Orozco, (2 pgs) 
26. Affidavit from Jose Aurelio Lopez-Orozco, (3 pgs) 
27. Affidavit from Crystal Almaraz, (2 pgs) 
28. Affidavit from Mike Barclay, (3 pgs) 
29. Affidavit from Scott Mace, (9 pgs) 
30. Affidavit from Kristina M. Schindele, (9 pgs) 
31. Affidavit from Ruben Almarez-Esquivel, (2 pgs) 
32. Affidavit from Ramiro Valdez-Magana, (2 pgs) 
3 3. Idaho Codes, ( 5 pgs) 
34. Affidavit from Liliana Pedroza, (2 pgs) 
35. List of Exhibits, (1 pg) 
36. Information Required to Request Provisional Arrest of Fugitive for Extradition, (5 pgs) 
37. Laboratory Worksheets, (7 pgs) 
38. ECDC Prisoner Personal Property Inventory, (1 pg) 
39. FBI Agent's Notes, (21 pgs) 
40. Photographs Taken by FBI, (34 pgs) 
41. Authorization for Parole of an Alien into the United States, (11 pgs) 
42. FBI Reports by Sas Madison and Merkel with attachments, (15 pgs) 
DATED This c:2~ay of April 2012. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELM OR COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
11 TH SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - Page 2 
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her 
· . In app;r;:e.~ -·it.~ . -;~-~p~~l .'_2ciq~ .• e1r~·'.:~:'·]r:~;:W~~(nto~ed iµto a trailer in the " _, I . . ... .. • " • • • "' . . • • ',ih .. M.t/S\l.nfal.th Hotne with 
and Juap · (Lasi c:~~ ·,.} - -·'f;-:(:,· _· :~.:. ,: , -~-· ft~e.nte.q' -~he . t$a';L·l~r-, · 
amd:, p!L.OVided , • · . . -. _ .. . :.with· mE;!thc!;m~ftetamfi].eL, : "· . . . _ ... , ::.· _. ~- 'is . 
aw.~--that -Pe~•:.ma _' ... ~ a~a:n-<!i-,- s~ti-rn~hamp~e-tamt:rref: fjtr_e':-dt~'ettf ·nC)·t::· · b~~riev~ 1that . he u~e.~ en~ d~;µg. While livin,g c\t- the trailer, J:,,,:· .· 
.. ·.:: .. · ." · becam~ acquaJnted; _with IUJo Martin,~~-Hernapg.~¢-, who wa·s an 
a '$:~ociate O~-.l~~~g~, ';;9l~~ Am,·- begiil._n:_.s-p~ndit;S time with .~he· two of them. ._ . is aware that 1m mid May, 2 O 02 Ramirez and Pepe were stil'l inve>lved in a r.~n.t:Jc telationship in spite of the fact that Pepe was married. ., . ·· -·· · ·· ·. · · ' said that Ramirez issued 
an ultimatum to Pepe demandin~f -'tH!t 'he ' ie-.ive his wife, and .that if he did not do so she woU,lcl .go t6 the police and report his drug . dealing ·activity. ,r· .·: ·· ·. ;1e·~ .t:·)1 said that a f ew days after the 
ultimatum was i s sued·; Ramirez -and Misty were arrested by t:he Elmore County Sher iff's Office while in possession of drugs, a:nd a rumor 
was floating in the. community t:h,at Ramirez. was providing---information regarding Pepe's drug dealing to the Sheriff's Office. 
Investigation on 09/14/2005 at Caldwell, Idaho 
----------Ii.a ....... ..., 
File# 7A-SU-56795_......, )};J-_ Date dictated Not dictated 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the fBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your _agency. 180 
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Continuation of FD-302 of 
plaqed a second call to Elio while Lt~', was · 
still in priiiaa, · 1.'.lt h:e re,fu$~¢. to talk about the niurd,~rs<ovaj; the 
telephone·. B:,JT1o~told -- . . :~-::- . :-- tc5"wr1t~ tc hfni/ atid: - -:; did: so 
but never recei v~d a · re,p,Iy'. · 
. ,-;_ ·_., ; . . . 
Up'on tl.'.;':l• rei•e,aae· from prisori, in December 20.€}2, · .. _ 
. . . aS..-.unabl'~st'.0.--lo.Ga~te..,&Lio., '9Gc,,. , . . ,. on~~,6,,$,~~&l:I> ·"i,~ l· . . . who . 
··:·,c. · 'l:riq~ _  a]::J.t '.·tn ~ht; .. ~ow, pOl to f_·. l.· nd h:f;m;, .-, ' . . · ,. ' -·~.· · ·:: . :· spok · · :fi.¢> • 
. . ., '(c:.< . .. . -. f . . ~. . .. · . who had' a letbii:r f~dfu El io to ... ,, 
• • ,' ~I !~: :-rf{ :±,.J.$c~;£:'e:."'.i;¢6ijt 'l1i~ed Elio I 8 new add:r;;ei3s and·· tel.e~li-o~ . 
numBei·: . , , _· - .,;~~:! :~~·::,-.·~; agreed to try to.find die letter a:1itl·~--provide 
the address · and telephone number for -ElJ1,o. Asked for addit:1.onal 
information regarding Elio, 1c ·:.::·: , ..'~,'·:J]·::'Jb said that he-· was· a low to 
mid level drug dealer who was supplied- 15y Pepe, and ·_.. beTieves 
that Elio has mair1t::ained contact with Pepe since the rpµ;rders. -
also said that i ·,·,~ar obtained false pocial Security Numbers for 
i l)egal aliens irjd _\1'¢i .rtg, PE;P,e , but ~ -is nqt . aware how qr "'{here 
......,; get them . ·. . ::.~. :-~: . . ·~ . believes '.- th~t liii. ~'jf. , Eiio.:. and Juan are 
all: aware of. Pepe't s'' ciu;rrent:':.location . . - aGlded that~ Tr'] has heard 
that he is hidirlg on a ranch · in the state of Michoacan, ·Mexico, and 
tha.!: pe ha~. }n_~g~ two trips · bacJt t .o tn.e Unite.d States. since the 
mu~9-ers. $_,,c-f·explained that _..,~ad h7ard. that afte·r the murders 
at~ .. J . had hefped Pepe flee to Cal1.forn1at and that someone else 
helped him move from California to Mexico. Pepe's first trip back 
to the United States was shortly after the murders, and the purpose 
was . tq gi:t his family and have them accompany him to Mexico. 
· ·· ,: ' heard that Pepe I s brother in law whom..._ could not 
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. ' . :::\. · .. 
further id~ntify i/' ' ; :f:n this ;trip,.-·,;,. ..· .. ,. -<: ~~o .. knew 
~hi a:: -inf·oTrt[ii~~-ie,rr. · . ··_ et?;ri:d .. tr~ ' 1 ' r • . .. , · -~ \l?P-e 
during . tnis.f~33ip .· . ·-. >;, ; _- ~bbut . ~); •, -~ . " . - · was not 
aware Qf th:E!'. da,t~-· o:r+ .. :.,:, .. .' d;; tr.ip oy·~e .i. ;~tll ; ) r~ St~tes, 
b,Ut· said ·tlj,~t;. .~fje(J?t(-~· .~r-·~-. !~Jf~-9.'.~:'' t;:·~'.:'.~j;~~~ . .;/ .. . > . _"· :}fe):d.co. 
• said tJ'i' 1t M i'.wa'-6-~a. .. ~irt·'. 'f( .:f.i!is· ;· ±n£o:iiriaf··, ;g: t ..... , · ~ --·, .dci . 
connection~t i :x:( '6-'~:,~}:-i;~~~K'et~tx~~·:a:~e~ :·_··.· . M~li~:#i~.~~ib--~;¢-•J...l?c',<' ir1'1i ~aicf 
that Jamie $.q.~,~~:~~6'let:- .. C~#ci:i;ce· lff,d/£:rman that:,"··ij~- fta:4··1f e·en Pepe, and 
Alderman told · · · · · -· · · · · : . ··· · ·. · . 
,ce~ardi~9.C t~~ .. l>~ .. _·.~ ~"~~:~~~e~; . ~~r.:;~:,~~.,:fi~P\0 n 
1dent1f.ied!,·'elf":r;nan ,... :.i,Tm,o;W:a; io~][y - by- th~ ·,.n1;crkI'l'~'fl'l~$'· "'~~~~~:.ac 11 or 
11 Caddy11 • · ·'., ~ . - / d1=stj;);l )t~:. C$,cqdi::Jia~ :·:·~'? ~.- Hisp¥&': . £11~l~?t-11\9-was . friends 
w:i, th .. Pepe ~~-· E:eck; . T,}j;e. ~p;I.y.'! :i,nfBrrnatJon • _- ~oµie.'t'tfftoyide . 
r egardins;f Ca<:1:_9ilac wa,§! .t£),§tt- ·ri~ wb1;}';:ed at. a Jjµ~:i,rt~~,.s,. n~~ed Mountain 
West, wh1ch is owned by Roger Jones artcii is loc·a:te<:t· .trr;·· G'lenns Ferry. 
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I"', U,t 
st.~~oa UATI 
-~~,..,... 
cap P!S•R lettbl 
lgl191dp bw 
r•&s la to be UNI for call •rcll" wtchhl "' Jut ll d111. 
DIR T 
l~ls Thnil 
tJ\'I th, 
~ 
MoltU• 
tbwardd 
tall. Whadl 
.ia ... 
lJll:Olllia1 
call. 
·rtm11aa1ica 
code. 
,·..,~It d:.af• .,! t-n1e1mi1 
waa 
complete4 
Chai 1111 
caJJ II 
bim!lt 
offal. 
Mob 
1,Jc .. !if.c:a1iou 
l'w.t IS ,OW 
m3tt II. 
Ula •in• 
ed. oftlll 
all 
lfthec.Uwu 
CPlf 
MO• 
Molril• 
Oripaer;. 
Wlkllt•• 
OIi .... 
call • 
.. 
'~ nu. 
•• nonnal 
ea!J. 
MP• thca you, II. 
Tbi,isdw 
.funtiora "' dwcall ill raract" wiJJ lftilt ~all"" 
:arpe.v in t!m :.\tr-thaa • mcumiqa ..... 
c:oluma. # to )"OUI' 1111ft ~ill 'be: 
!(the "all w•• in dUI coturna 
I 
."lo-di• 1Jw If lbe call -. 
ou1pi1111 M I.hit )fO-men you, w,e I II 
y·>·..r watt .tialcd ~i•I Hin d1ft cdarm. 
I 
wdl be ia thil !f 1M ~IA! .,_,a, 
colunm. \IT-"'tJJa )no.i!' 
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~.:·J .::7 ::~f!i. ~ ..,: :'~ r-F fi .• ;e:r :z=?,;:J 
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,\..UlON JIAZZOLI . 
.aL.llOU COU~1'Y P&OSJ:CUllNG AffORl'fJ:Y 
190 Souda "Ill Ea.a 
Pc,c Of!lec Box 607 
~o·iataia Hom.e. Idabo S3647 
·I'J!l..E1Ha\'I: (201) 587-214-4 (EXT SOJ) 
FACSJMJU: (:01) 517 .. 21,1 
1.S.B. No. .U 12 
IN THS l>ISTJUCI' COt.JP:T OP ml POUllTII n..'DICL\L DJST!UCT OI 
STArl OF JD.ABO, IN AND FOi. TKIC01'"NTTOFELMOU 
IN 111B M.A.Trea Of, 
. CJ.IMlNALJNVESTIGAnoN FOR 
SVSPICloti.S DL\l'R 
) 
) 
) 
) 
St'BPOINA DUCU ll!Ct.1M 
THJI STATB OP IDAHO Sl!NDS GK!E1'1NG3 ro: 
CUSTODJ.AN OF RECORDS 
QWEST 
10, t 11H sramrr. sum 120 
DRl"VD, CO 80202 
.f ACSJMILI: (303) IN-4474 
.. 
Wl!CON1JANDYOU,Tb,at.allacdlidplarl:u.timuaad•xcua~rlicl .. ida,YGU1-.oci1Uceal 
supply to tho Idalia State Polee Dttecttr .. DMlioa. ,ptd.8caUy DcttdbtS•• Hopldu,.mcs.t1111'1 •DWllblr 
(201)88+,7191,.iDli.uofyourllCNalappear.aooetortadmoaybeforethtabove-eaddad orbefor* 
A.lJGliST JI, lOOJ, or u tooa • ,.,.aae, tJle £0Uowia1 fntbmwioa. r.o-wit C!ll'.lll1Ei) 
r.,J.;.rta, data: ~.dJ*ZbC und c,tdit ~ fcwdla 111&1Crihw far¢ )£ f 
J):.sc:Jc~• cow4 impfde .. 00 goiq aimiuJ ,nvtldpuon. 
l~P I .. ' •• 1,; 
.';\•:.·.'·· ,
J03S3e4474 T~ ~312~!3i~2147 P.za.·, I !&J"'jRI 1:Tf Pf'CS Ar-1 PAIZ 97 
AARON B.U20tl 
ILMOR& COt'NTY .PR.0-SEC~G AnOUIY J 90 SoutJa 4th But 
Post Oflce Bo~ 601 
Mcwataia Heate. Idaho 83~7 
'fl!LEPHON!: (201) 5f7•2J44 EXT $OJ 
FACSL\GLE: (%Cl) S87·2147 
lS.B. '512 
IN ·nm I)ISTRJcr COURT OP TBS FOt'lTH J'UDICW. DISTIUCT OP ! 
STA TB OP JD.AHO. IN AND FOR. THE COUNTY OP !t.'\tOllJ 
IN THI r.wF.STIOATION OF 
A SUSl'lQOUS D!ATH' 
STAT! OF IDAHO ) ) ss.: 
COt."N'TY OF eLMORI J 
SSfORB Ml!, 
) 
) 
AFFD>AVlT OP 
1t.ECOJU>9 CL~TODtAN 
Jtecurds Cutadim for QWEST and havin1 btm duly sworn. ,ays u folJowa: 
1. rn.A.r, n.atuched COVJ otsubscribw and =:ndit ia!ormatioarecorcls 
3159 aiad consisti.q ot / papa ii a true and comet ctJff ofth oripnal ff:t!.l.lft9 
witldn the files ml records regu?aly mai.otained by myself or 9fflODI •ho a. m.·rattJ111 
supcni.fioa aod control; and 
2. mA. T, Thehuo.rmatio.c cootained herein is information rblci, recordtld 
' '. ~ . ;' 
''•1 j ' . ' .. 
·i 
·' 
C0.80'202; &nd 
4. TIIAT, Ici1c1Mresular~oftbeb~eu aetivityofQWI! , 10, li'UI 
9TR!!T, Sum! 120. to a'lakl the :nemonndum, report, :ecord or data compila oa anacbed 
hereto. 
oa ~ay or Aupat 200l, I Cfltif'/ 
compldl amt unaltered photocopy made bz:!~r,a~~~k!...-6;A~~~~- 1.11 
.....,ioy.oftN ll-,lallcp-- .,,.L ,. ~/ 
4C...---"1111'~-'rdl,XIIICO&stadUn~lilrA.l_la-.. t'"--......::;cA.111L7-'~-r 
1r. 
·., . 
202 
I 
j 
f 
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' • I 
I 
. 
i 
I 
I 
~!.!,i 1,- ~~;:,,? ,-.:.::s 1=.:1 '.:lt.!E·3T s~·::J 
~J~n·Jt' ~:;~,z ~ 1: o :~sstn'!. 4 7 
Date of C 411 Tim• Or.gmaced Jwy u 20!-M:42 p.aa.. Jul) ll l1:32:$t p.m. Jul) ll lJ:33:14 p.a,. 
July ll l.2:41:lJ p .111. J\lly Jl 22:eS:25 p.m.. 
;u1, %1 2.l:47:'8 p.m. Ju1J ll 22· ,1~119.m. 
July l& 13~ 19:'1 p.m. 
Jujy U CO:OJ:31 a.m. 
July U 21:53:00 p.m. July 22 221 Q:00 p.a. July 22 D 11:31> p.,n.. 
July 22 D:22:25 p.m. July 22 D:23:43 p.m. Jw.y l2 22:24:31 p.m. 
July 22 22:U:l "1 f m. 
1u1y u 22:2':•a p.m. Ju1f ll 22:21:J.t p.m. JvJr 22 22:29:JZ p..m. Jw123 21:51:04 , ... Jwr u 21 :s,:02 ,.m. tr' l'u1y 2J Zl :J9:J1 p.m. L :ru11 u u:01:,t ,a 
"' J\dy 2l 2l: 14:22 p.m. July:.U 22:ld:ll ,. July lJ 12:.U: 14,..,. 1uly 11 Wd:23 p.m. My 23 ZZ:4&02 p.m. July 1J l:Z:j,:J2 p.m. July 2J 2J: U:01 p . .111, Jwy 2l u. J&; •z p.rn. JIily 2J 23:17:21 p.m. 1w12J n:20:,1,.m. July ll 2.J :ZS! S7 p.m. 1wy 2, 07:22:U a.m. 1u1, 2• 19:5& J2 p.m. 1uly l6 1)1 :00:ld I.QI. 
1uly :Z&i ?l:S6!44 p.m. 
Jaly 2l:03:4S p.m. 
____ J .... ul~y.-e4.ll6--------l3:o&\ 1 p.m. 
1-Jly 26 23:09: lO p.m. 
f,Jy!" H:.JO·Hpr11. 
f·:[;·7., 'ltlMrtt 
I• : !: '. . 
. I ; . ): I • ;' !l 
, 'l . ~ . 
. '. ; l ~ ' i ,. 
I;· I. • ~ i '!' [) ·'' 
; . . \ 
I • ·, 
. I qJ· '•) ,., ·1. ) ' . I·: . t 
l• ·l . ; ~'.I . ! .· •!. 
Lenadl of Call 
11 scaoad• 
31 MIGCmdt 
llslCCDII 
,, secondl 
42 slCCDlla 
4S NOOOdl 
39 secaadl 
95 ttcondl 
U9secoadl 
401condl 47·,__.. 
4fuecnsdt 64••--21 ucomll 
95 HCOl1dl 
1, aeooadl 
7 secoadt 
..... 
? secoDdl 
10 ncoadl 
,, MCOadt 
7,,colldl 
, ........ 
221...-Ja 2,,...., 
27MCODdl 
7ttcolldl 
11,eco,utt 1.1,eooaa 
21 sccondl 
8 sccondl 
ld.NCOadl 
26 seco.odt 
l5 .... 
21 HGOlldl 
",ec:oadt 
~, .... 
st1uoddl 
"HCCIDM 
.w ...... 
.so ,ec:oacll 
SO s.coadt 
H 1~1111d1 
5') i•'t'llfl-1J 
'. 
1 
• ·•·•H·h 
1 l I·!•:,~ 1'.tlJ 
: I . ·,:,)'t•b 
' .,_. ··1·!1 
: I ··.;,:r: ·!.1 
At=f1DA'l17 fll 3UPI'CRf 0: :.it.FJ?CE;-(\ m.;'r-MTl:Ct:~-· ~ ff 'L.,,-
·1 
! 
I 
.... -
"·--- .! 
. , .. , . 
.. , Q w ers·t" '""' 
Security ResponN Center 
'f:'f 2fJ8 511·3159 
Ct!R.Jll:'4T St'BSC'RJBER l~fORMATION 
JORGE LOPEZ 
1075 W 6 SOUTH 
LOT 161 
MOIDITAIN HOME ID 83647 
,\u1111t24,200l #94368 
CREDIT INfORMATION 
ss~ 
SELF .EMPLOYED ~O II SP JANA NOT EMPLYED _RP AUIU.E LOPEZ ..... 
I_'. f,t: '." 't'.'l·J:11 1 ;,Jr:J•Jr 1t )It ~•J<!•)(•f. 
f. C,: pl.11,-: er t:;al ~r..::c.: ·:; 
) 
~Ott 
•: HR157IN .\ L MOWSON 'f°!' 
cSTA.BL:SHED 08-06-01 
OISCO~!'.ECTEO 02-04-02 
. . !• l i ! . : . ' . ~ .. · .. f 
: .. ·.: ·:·• .. :·•:! ; ' 
,., .. ' . . . 
,.: . ~.: . • t 
r 
A .. \.RON BAZZOLI 
EL.llOU COUNTY PROSECL'TL'IG ATIO&'l\olEY 
190 South 4th &st 
Post Office Box 607 
Mountain Home, ldnho 83647 
TELEPHONE: (208) S87-2144 (E.'XT S03) 
FACSL\IILE: (208) S87-2147 
I.S.B. No. SS12 
IN THE DISTRICT COt:RT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN .A:ND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
IN THE MATTER OF. 
Sl.'BPOENA DUCES TECUM 
CRIMINAL IN'VESTIGA TION FOR 
SUSPICIOUS PEATIJ 
) 
) 
) 
) For Voicestream Wireless subscriben 
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO: 
CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS 
Voicestream Wireless 
ATTN: Robert Nguyen 
360 Newark-Pompton Turnpike 
Wayne, New Jersey 07470 
FACSIMILE: (973) 872-S729 
(973) 872-5049 
WE COMMAND YOU, That, all nndsingularbusiness nndexcuses being laid aside, you produce and 
supply to the Idaho State Police Detecdva.Dfvblon, spedftca.Uy Detective Steve Hopkins, facsimile nwnber 
(208) 884-7191, in lieu of your actual appearance for testimony before the above-entitled Court, on or before 
AUGUST 39, 2002, or as soon as possible, the following information, to-wit: CERTIFIED COPY of the 
following data: subscriber and credit infonnation for the subscriber for the following telephone numbers: 
(208) 283-8594 
Disclosure could impede an on going criminal in,;estigation. 
- - --~-- -----
---
1 fonornblc----Yng1strnte Judge of the fourtli:maiciatOistrict nt the Courthouse in the WITNESS: 
-·r'":'-
• J --, f..l. 
1 ·11rn1ty ,,f Hmun:. :;1ah.: ,,f (dah11 •. 11•,I rhc Sl·:tl of said C'1lt111 lhc <-: .. ...::::.:flay ~f f\l!y,t:)i;r 2002. 
( ·v· , t' {, I/ 
•.. • ,., ,· f . ( , •. - 1., I . t ,'I. ... '\ .• 
'~ - .. 
. . -- ---·· ·-----· 
II l}!A : PIU:SII >l:'-i< i 
~)l. llPOE~.\ Dt l'ES I l:l'l..\l · l'.tg~ I 
,..-, ,. ·· ~·fr1 t)1· a C ~ 
) .. ..L,. .~\
 \., . A , 
. . 
.~ 
-_ ,..,5 I .• • •,. •,••· • ,'*, 
. . . 
r 
;;eptcmber J, '2002 
DcL St8\·e Hopkin., 
li.Juho Sta&is Poli'* 
t ')0 1. 4th East P.O. Box 607 
:-..1ountai11 lfome. ID 83647-0607 
Dear Did. Hopkins: 
Thi1 is in nspomt to the court order, dat.ecl Aupt 27, iooz and .served upon 
T-M.:>bil1r e,A, INC S«=ptember l, 2002. 'lbi1 subpoena req1*
ts watomer identit1cadonhcc\lunt intbrmatioa for 
tho T-~fobil-= :.ub,.:riber u:si&ned mobile telephone number 
A Sattt.h of our iul,s.:ribcr databases Jisc:lO&a the rouo~ina lntomw
ion: 
Account Number. 
SubSl.:riter Account Name: 
DateofBirth: 
Social Security Number. 
Address: 
Home TeJephon« 
Work Telephone: 
JMSI: 
Cate Acc.,unt Established: 
Service Plan 
Current Statm 
Disconnect Date 
Lut Refill Da 
ISA81L SOLIS 
5&£2525& 
4171THAVIN 
NAMPA, D 13817--3341 
t J L &fa 
NIA 
11111120tt 
MONTHLY - INDMDUAL 
ACTMI 
NIA 
0 Cntl D"rail Records are pro'lided 011 dJe pages which follow. 
D Cul o~ti.lil Reccrds UN pntJendy being tompilcd. 
[J C'rlg.l.'lai ,nat.:r:ab lollow via US 
---~--~-5.h·•:.1!!!~ • \n ha\le tJll)' que,cfon:t rl!!,:ucing I.bis informatiu11 
plea.:.1: f~i.;I free :u .:onr.ic:t mis 11t >•nr ,:onv&:.nicnce. 
\I, Jir~·.:\ n;i,~;.ho:u.: 11:.!mbcrii: Tt;(9>'1'13J.-, 1~,a1Jr-.-8'Qll§Cll1'1'::-. ------Vt:ry truly ,·uu,·1. 
47 
4TT'I 
AARON BAZZOLI EL"'IORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 190 South 4th Bast Post Office Box 607 Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 TBLEPHONB: (208) .587·2144 BXT 503 FACSIMILE: (208) 587-2147 r.s.e. s.s12 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THB FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP HB STATE OP IDAHO, IN AND FOR. nm COUNTY OP ELMORE 1N THE INVESTIGATION OF A SUSPICIOUS DEA111 
) 
) 
) 
AFPIDAvrr OP RECORDS CUSTODIAN 
- I r 
For Idaho AT & T Wireless SUbS<l::i'bers ST ATE OP IDAHO ) 
) SS.: COUNIY OF ELMORB ) 
BEFORE MB, Appeared 
Records Custodian for AT & T Wireless and having been duly sworn. says u follows: 1. 
followins .numbers: 
(208) 340-1989 
(208) 599-3304 
IDAHOONLY 
(208) 761-390, 
(208) 599-0533 
(208) 250-9283 
(208) 761-6200 
(208) 161-2 26 
and consistingof _ __,,./ _____ pages is a true and correctcopyoftheorlginal rec~o=.::..::rds==co=n~=~-~---- -- --··"·······-------~------~-
------it}t+.1-e--ffles~oros regularly mmntained by myself or persons who are directly undermy 'll~flll"Vl u1, I ,:,.•ntrol: :111cl 
) ,l·l·IJ>.\', 11'< ,F l{l~t'I !1{1)~; 1 ·1 .. ;{'cH>I.-VI 
r 
' 
~ c.:rv ATTV 
time of the event recorded by, or from infurmation transmitted by, a person with Jeno 
event recorded; and 
3. THAT, The records contained herein are recorda which are kept in the 
:' ' { : 
arcourse 
of the regularly conducted business activity of AT & T WIJ'Cless, P.O. Box 24679 West Palm Beach, Florida 33416-4679: and 
4. TIIAT, Itlstharegu)arpracticeofthe&utineaacdvityof AT &TWireJe 
24679, West Palm Beach, Florida 33416-4679, to make the memorandum, report. re or data 
con:ipilatioll attached hereto. 
On the jt:11;.y of Aupst 2002, I certifY, tf1at the ~In exact, complete and um1terecl photocopy made by ........:··.....,.· .w'·..:...1. ::...L-.a.....a...1·-·AM.r...&.l..,,~---1--- an emplc,yeo of the Records Oepattment. 
.:'..)..- V \UlJ fy) 
Reoords ~i;;;f 
State of ·flk_;Yt(YCL · . County of ill. ltn PtQQr 
0n this o?l-} dayot ,4-uf} 1 Sr' , 2002, 2'{1 {(..l .. h LJ l D}f I 'f , i,ersonaIIYappeared before me, 
· 
/ 
,./ who fa personally known to me, 
whose idaltity l verified on. the basis of-------------1~--
-
- whose idcm:ity I verified on the oatb/afflnnation of ________ _.., _
_
 _ a credible witness 
r 
1:11:U :.UI 21fl:f:4 l::JHS'::I ~l:Sl:fbl:I , 
\ i 
= ·, 
I • 
AA.RQ'f BA.ZZOLI 
EL11/f:Q.U COUNTY PROSJECUTIN'G ATrORNEY 190 SO\lth 4th Eaat 
Post Offlce Box 607 
Mamdlla Home. Idaho 83d47 TELEPHONE: (2«11) 581·2144 (EXT .503) FACSlMlLB: (208) S87-2141 I.S.B. No. 5512 
ATTY 
IN nm DlSTRICT COUR.T OP nm FOURnt JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATS OP IDAHO, JN AND FOB.1118 COUNTY OP ELMORB 
IN nm MATI'Bll OP, ) 
) SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM CRIMlNAL INVBSTIOATION FOR. ) 
• 
I ; f 
~sv""'s...,Pl.,.ClQIIIIM,:lll(,lllu.s.,.pi.u .. .'111.,...._ 
_
_
_
_
_
 __,) . Por Idaho AT & T Wireless sub iben 
TIIB STAIE OF IDAHO SENDS G.RBETJNOS TO: 
CUSTODIAN OP RECORDS AT dt T WIRStlSS 
P.O. BOX 2467' WBST PALM BBACI\ PLORIDA33416-4679 PACSIMJLB: 
WBCOMM:ANDYOU, That. allandsinplarbnm:lCNandexcmetbeingwdaside, :YQ11 an4 
supplytotheJdallOStaul'olleeDatedtvetOMlloa,......, l>etlldh•Stnellopldm, · m.u.nber (208) 884-7191, in lieu. of year actual~ forteadmollybeforethe abovo-aititledCourt. or befon: AUGUST 30, 2002, or u sooa a poaible, the tbllowina Jnfo.rmadaa. to-wit: CERIIFIED 
followioa data: subsaiber and credit infmmation for ti. subscriber for the followma tel:eoborfll 
(208) 340-1989 (2.08) 599-3304 
IDAHOONLY 
(208) 16t-390S (208} .599--0~.Slu,l_ 
Disclosures could impede :us on gc>inl criminal Investigation. 
WITNESS: [ to no rabid M,1gistratd Jndge •J fthl! Fourth JuJicial Di1tnd :1t the! Curu 
, • """' y ,,f 81111<.•re. ,;111<: or Mabo, .m, l tho 3<od of ,aid c.,urt tho.~--; t\VO(?J1 11)0 
"'"'I ~tdL ... '"* t 
Jf PRE;IDINO 
"·---··. 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM • Page 1 OR I 
\ 
. . 
I ; 
I 
I 
.... J. J11M Wireless 
AT&TWlreleas 
Business Security Department 
SUBPOENA RESPONSE COVER SHEET 801 Notthpolnt Parkway, Wnt Palm Beach, FL 33407 
To: AARON BAZZOU 
ELMORE CTY PROSECUTING ATTY 
POB0Xf!IJ7 
MOUNTAIN HOMI!, ID 83847 
Fax Number: 
A• C.Uular/Accaunt Number: 
~ Dated: 811:1(2002 
From: SARAH 
R...,,..On: 
·-----·-······ i FIie Codec 200557 
, 
Number of Pape: 
.,. .. 8l29l2002 
AT&T Wlrel ... rAwi raspondl to the attached subpoena aa foltowa (chack al !hat apply): 
ALL INCLUDID •CALLS TO DUTINATION'" AND •sulSCRIBIR ACCOUNT'" REPORTS ARI Rl!CORDeD IN IAST8RN STANDARD TIMI. 
'.ia The requested Information la enclosed.. 
0 We cannot respond to the subpoena because It la not directed to ~ ·AT&TWk'eleU• • . ..,,, 
~ t..J We have no lnlonnalfcn responsive to Iha raqueet. 
0 The telephone number(s) 111feraicad In Iha subpoena la not an AW number. For asslatara In detarmlnlng Iha appropriate canfer for lhla number, phNN contact 1-800-LAW·BUST. 
0 The service provider for the nl.l'Tlber referenced In Iha subpo8M Is an AW reseller, •• number Is rne suopoena to U"l8 abcMt listed service ~iuw. 
[] The telephone number/ESN and/or cuelomer name listed In Iha subpoena do not match our racordl. 
CJ A "Calle to Deetlnallcn" Search wH completed on Iha numbar(s) 
· In question and no results were fouid. 
• The subpoena request! lnfamatlon from a "calls lo desdnatlon" 
· ·' which can only provlda information for the most recant 42 
0 The enclosed data la In a pre-bit format, Which la not 
necesaarlly a ccmplele racont of al calla and la not the 
same u lhe fmlolca lhat wl be sent to the aubacrlber. 
0 Information In Iha •roamer" column that has been redacted le 
cell site locallon Information whfch may oniv be provided pursuant to a court order. 
O The numbers In the "roamer" colurm Indicate the locatlon of the wfreleaa pl'lcne when the cal wu Initiated. 
O An Invoice for AW's reasonable cosle fncumtd In responding to the subpoa,a la enclosed. Payment muat be racelYed wllhn 30 days. 
0 Other. 
;;, HE: >JEC.'\IISE f)J\r!\ IS '\U rrJMArlC/\LL.,. 14EM•)VEO FROM IJIJR iVifEMS PEHlfJOIC.'.:.·\llV. ',VE MI\Y Mor (JI: .11.JI •: f•) :l~C!tF.,\f:! rt!~ .Hr. \1;11EO llEPfJRT m r. I~ r-11 nJ:"lF.. \NO ·,1/F. 11·\IJ.": ih If :lf:: f ·IIMEO \ ,:r:;pv_ 
<;<)NFf OEN[~\'-' rY N<) ff CE 
):, · , .i:1.·. :11 1 . ·! .1.1 :·. : , •. • ,lf ·:11·.••:I, 1:,l . lf J'{ • f.:.;!111i..11I,, ,•,i:.rh , .. 1'1 :,,., •· .,. 'f',11 .y ;I, ,:,ml.1111: ;/,;1w.,,,, n 1: ,1: \ ,· •. f • ,1,1, ,,:···.: I :- : ·,. •. •trd, , I ft:, • 1:.,1 ,:,-r,,, l:y 111'! ,,., h•. itf11al r,, :,horn it,,; :1, l,.lmr.i<,'fl, .u~.t •.•,hir.h 11~.iy ,:011tnin i11form:11iol1 111.11 i:: 1:ri•,·1,:!Jcrl, .~:11!,.te,,,i. 11 ., . , .• , ,.: h,1w,~:t1 ,-:<t:mJ:l lrom ,.li::clcsuru um.Jur .1pplicnblu t.,w. If lhu rl'adcr ol rh,s mc::;:.age i!l not t11u 111t1.11dt>d rn,:ipicnt er tht1 , wp/c'!,• .•. t·r ., •u 1 ,i:::p.-:nsiblo for '11.,fivtiritlf} lhis mossnge to the ink'dcd rncipivnt any roviow, rlir.closurn, di!l!'lflmination, ,!inlribulion, r.opyinq o, olhl'!r ,,:·t? ·;l, tr.in rn,•!:U!JO or its r.ubslanco is tlriclly prohibilfld. If you h.1vo rocciwd this communlcntlon in 1.'l"ror. pl~1:;e notify 113 immcdilitt-1~ l:ly I h. f1 •p00fl0 fO .lfr!Ji100 fo, ihO re!Um Of tho COffimtJnlcutlon lo US at OU, ffl• "fhru,I( YOU. 
subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8128/2002 10:00:29 AM 
BOISI 30440l11 2aer.wo-11• 
.;f .~) A1V' Wireless 
Y.::MlXl•:l TG2/W4C1::i< 
•::-to . > 
0:-1/:?3/•J2 7:2iA 
a sse• C C':'L: ::.~IR C..'\:.,'T 1:::H;\!-V:&:1 ,;;::,;,::'! B't: ~.!: 
1)72,;02 T'lFB: C IN:::Tixrtc:-11 •l:.Jl(.i:J:) 
cc..,:.W: R t'1'/C Q'r"t: 01 ~ 
IJ'1E'.J~ P.IL\SC!'J1 0 9:.iN: 4 •s ,r.:Ri::H,\:.ll i::RCZR: STAT'JU: ACTIVE 
2 REUERVBD PHONES I ACCOom' REP I Bl 70 ACT IV&: PHCNES 1 
CRBDIT CLASS: PO 
C&:POSIT RE~UIREDr 
DUS LAST BILL: 
tQOKTJP mufB: TAPIA 
CREDIT LIMIT: DETAIL BILL: NOB DATA, N 
PAID: TAX ID: COl 
103.85 DUB NOW: 132.81 LAST PAYMENT: 101.57 072402 
INITIAL DEAL.ER: D170 WLZAF SIC: 
H/Wt N SUSPUID CN'l'r 
B!LL TO tmMB AND ADDRESS 
NAHS1 CLORINDA TAPIA 
ATTE171'ION 1 r 
ATTENTION 21 
STREB'? ADDR 1 
CITY ST UP: 
HOMB PHONE: 
380 B 2ND S 
MOUNTAIN HOMB I" BfJGS PHONJ!l r CZ • 
0 Acer ALERT I ATCH 
PEROONAL GlTARA..Vl'OR 
!D 936473042 
CCI: 2 
07"002 D;\'rA GERV ACTIVE! C'A?ICBL: t..'TJSP!!ID: Ult.Jl'fAL l:!OUIP EXISTS '1' FED N ST N MUNN 01 N 02 N 03 N 04 N 05 N 06 N 07 N 08 N tl:J N 10 N 11 N 12 N I., MESSAOI 450 CORPORATB ACCT • SEB ATl'ACff SCRBEU AT&T NIRBLBSS - IDAHO 
) 
KSM103l T62/W400K 
•:HD .,·,> 
SERVICE DESCRIPTION DOCS!!! 08/28/02 7: 27A 
ACCOUN'l': C NAMB1 CLORINDA TAPIA CTL: 25WR 
D TELEPHONE: 208 340 1989 LAST CHJ\?X::! 071302 DY 212 
UTATfTG: ACTIVB Oil302 TC 
rREVIOOS ~'TATfJG: 
EQfJIPMENT: 
L,\$T SERVICE ORD!Rt TELCCNV 071302 ORDER CATE: 0916!>9 
BILLna:J :JTART DATE: 071302 
BILL THRIJ DA'rE: 0:12502 
BC.EC !lERIAL NO: 521il!>•IFO MOT P 
MECH UERIAL Nf,'M: 1/60 
FrF PIN: 
r.~:.,u:R ,:,:or::: en 7C wr.iM· 
RNr.: ,>r,AN: :nA 071302 
·rA:< :o: •J•;I C7lJC2 
P,\PF.RIYK tl1': ,'l:I 
;1c:1:.n: 
•• 1 ............ ·•·-··"''· ... --................................ , _________ , ......... ____ , •• ,. _____________ ·-------·----.... - ................. -----
--------·----
., .. 
---- ---·-~----·--·--·-··-- ..... ···-· ---- -~- .. I I .t: I '\ llffl I':;.-. I • 1 , 1'1111- "11 \I .. I; 1'1(1 •I •<II: I 110 
I . · , •.• t 1. • • •: : •. . ~ • . , 
:,,\,; .. •,11 
[ 
Subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8/28/2002 10:00:29 AM 
80181 
K!.MlXlO T62/;-i4•;QIC Accar;:rr C!:lCRIPTICN Q,JISE 
,::,,rD ,,.,.:,. 
,;,;CO'.Nl' r 161 II c CTL: 2~~11t !.A:..'T ,:zu'\lm: ,:n,: ;2 o·t: 21:i $1UlVICB ORD!Rt Y291l 072002 TYPlt B INITIATION: 031095 pr.,"R.CHASI ORCBRr 
STATUSr ACTIVB 051700 R&\SON: 0 
ACTIVB PffONSS 1 1 RESBJlVID PHONBS 1 CRSDIT ct.ASS a Bl CRBDIT LIMIT 1 
DBPOSI'l' RE(IUIR!D: PAIDr 
ct..,:.s: R rnvc r;/N: 01 o 
SEH1 
ACCOUNT REPr 
DETAIL BILL: MOB DATA1 N 
Tt\X ID: 001 DUB tAS'l" BILL• Sl , 25 DUS llOW: 49. 99 LAS'l' PAYMENT: 53.25 082402 LOOKUP NANlh · toflJHURS'l' INITIAL DBALERr B99 H/WI N Sl'1Sl'DD CNl'1 0 i\CCT ALDTr BILL TO tli\M8 Jl,ND J\DDRSSS PERSONAL <JUARNITOR NAMS t LONOHURS'1' FARMS MTN HOMS 
A'1"'1'BNl'IOlf l I A'l"l'lft PRSS'l'ON W t.oflOHURST 
A'l"TEN'1'I0lf 2 r 
STRBB'1' ADDR 1 
CITY ST ZIP: 
610 H 18TH B APT 1 
MOUNTAIN HOMJl ID 836472966 
SIC: 
HOMS PHONSr 
BUSS PHONZI CCI: 2 
072002 DATA SB.RV AC'l'IV!h CANCEL: :..'USPENDr DIOITAL EQUIP l!!XIUTS PSD ?r ST N 
MBSSAGS 
MOl'Ul 01 N 02 N OJ N 04 N OS N 06 H 07 N 08 N 09 N 10 N 11 N 12 N 
AT&T WIRBLIWS - IDAHO 
KSM1031 T62/W400Jt SSRVICB DISCRIP'l'ION SOISB 08/28/02 7:27A CMI) "'"> 
ACCOtlffrr SL 
D Tl!!r.BPHOMB 1 
Si I C NrufB I LONOHCJRS'l' FJUIHS HTN HOMS 
I.AST CHAflJB 041702 BY CNV STATUS: ACTIVE 100300 NP EQUIPMENT: 
rREVIOtJS srATtJS: SUSPEND ACTIVB SUSPEND ACTtVB 100200 NP 070800 NP 070500 NP 051700 ~IC 
CTLr 25WR 
LAST SERVICB ORDER.1 CEVDI 092901 
ELEC GB.RIAL NO: Cl2CE7JP' Pi\N P 
MECH SIRIAL NUM: DURAHAX 
ORDER DATI: 051700 
!JILLUIO START DAT!: 051700 
BILL THRU OAT!: 012502 FPP' PIN: 
DBALER COCE: 2~12~ 2012~ 
P'A'l'P. PT,,\N: ]D,\ Oi'21itll AL7 ll~l 70•J 
·r,\X ID: IJ01 ,:,U,02 
-135 0'.ll:J•lll 
~:ER.VICI:! i.:m.::a ! ,N:Jli: lt()O!HQTJ!:!:i: PAPE:R'.'iK aT: l)S n:::ro:.:::·r 11c,:,u:mi:o: rAro: 
. ··:. 
., •:. 
·-·u ___ _._ •., .... .,,.,., .. ,., ____ .., ________________________ •••••"""""• ... -•-•,..-•--
-------·------··- -···-- ··--· ------·- ·-· 
t ~ ~~- .' : •• , .' . "1 ;;. I • :,:, •.,, , , '• ·t• ; ,': •• •;; 
:~. \f "" ' I ...... ,. 1 •. 111 ,t • , , ... ,ht 'P.1 , ••• I 
[ 
, 
Subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8128/2002 10:00:29 AM 
ao1sa 3Gl19193 
:<:3M1X10 TG2nM•l<;iK 
•:!40 ... -> 
i\CCCT./t'l'l': 
SER.VICI ORDBJh "2:)13 
.v:cor;mo CESCRIETICH BOISE 
C •.":"T..: ;:~'i:R ~T <::H,\:1':ll!!: ,~.~:1!'.:0::! o•t: •-:.N'I 
071902 TYPB: I INITIATION: 062,01 
<::L.\:1:il: R Il'IVC QTY: .')l 0 prJRCHASB ORDER 1 
:.."TATUSt ACTIVE 
i\CT::t'IB PHOtlES I 
CRJ:Dl'l' CLASS• PO 
DEPOSIT RSQtn:RED: 
Cti2:.'11Jl REASON: D:..N: 
1 RBSBR'IED PHONBSt Aceot.W'J' RBPr 
CREDIT LIMIT: DETAIL BILL: NDB DATAt N 
PAID: TAX ID: 001 Dt1B LAST BILL: 41. 73 DUB .NOW: 63.66 LAST PAYMENT: 41.00 081602 LOOKUP NAMB: HUNANDBZ 
H/W1 N SUSPEND Ol'l': 
BI LL TO NAMS AND ADDRESS 
NAMJl1 LISA H HBJIM»mBZ 
ATTEN1'ION l 1 
ATTS!ll'ION l 1 
STR1£B'l' ADDR 1 
CITY ST ZIP: 
PO BOX 748 
NILDBll 
UJITIAL DEALER: N0057 N0057 SIC: 
0 ACcr ALERTa 
PBRSOMAL OUMANTOR 
ID 836760748 
HOMS PHONBt 
BUSS PHON&r 
! 1 Hit CCI: 2 
071902 DATA IJERV ACTIVE: CANCEL: 1 SUOPEMD: DIOITi\L E'JUJ:P iail.>"TS FED H ST N MU1f N 01 N 02 N 03 H 04 N 05 H 06 N 07 N 08 N O!J N 10 N 11 N 12 N MESSAOB ATt!aT WIRELESS - IDAHO 
KSM1031 T62/N400K GERVICB DECCRIPTION BOISE 08/28/02 7:27A CMD ,.,.> 
ACCOUN'l' I p 
D TBt.EPHONB 1 
pq C MJ\MS: LISA ff HERNANDEZ 
£ J§ fl L,~ CHANCE 032302 DY 212 
STATUS: ACTIVB 031302 GP EQUIPMENT: 
PREVIOUS ::."TATt1S: SUSPEND ACTIVE 
081002 SP 062901 NC 
CTt.1 2SWR 
LAST SERVICB ORDER: C£VDI 082302 
ELEC SERIAL NO: C151U93 Pi\N P 
MECH SERIAL NUM1 EB-TX320ru.W 
ORDER DA'l'B: 062901 
BILLINO STi\R'l' DATB: C62~0l 
BILL THRO D.o\'1'!1 0~2502 FPP' PIN: 
or,.,\LBR CCCE: UCC57 H!JC!.7 
~A·rR PLAN: ,:CA 1!1:::::Nl 
':',\X tD: tltll t;StJC~ •t35 1;-;:;,l:;:~ 
~:mtvtC'l!: IJ!.l£R: t.I!i.i\ H 11:C:P.!'l,,NOEZ 
·;ePOGi:':' RE:•JOCltZD: l'A!O: 
rec: c::s:J r.,,::::1t:1 
l"..\PERWK :.iT: IJ:J 
CPI 
... .......,_ ........ ,..__., .. , ......................................................... ·-, ,, ......... -....... -............... --..... --.......... _, ........ -.......... -------...... .. 
·-·--·-·- .... __ .... _ -·· ...... ------·------·---·--- .. ··-----... , . 
. H:, :· .. , . .,.-.. ·.:.t 7" ... ,·:. • .• : ~ ! :. :·., 
:~.111,\11 I ,· t •i. •• I ·,. • •.•. I~.:~ .. ,. t-·t u.; 
r 
, 
Subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8128/2002 10:00:29 AM 
ao1sa 304ll111 
K:;MlXlll ·l'6 2; t:•ICCJC 
c:4D ••> 
.,,:,:or.;,,T , 
::l!RVICB ORDER: Y2!>13 
pr:RCHADB o,oERr 
081:)1)2 T"lP!: I 
,::t.i\!1:l: R 
!NITIA'.'IOH: l•Jl298 
Ul'/1'! ,jTY: 01 D GTATTJS: ACTIVE 1,)l:?:)13 REASON: 0 Sb'Hr 
ACTI'JB PHONES: 1 RESER.1/BD PHONES: 
.\CCO'l,"N'l' RIP: 
'CREDIT CLASS: Pl CREDIT LIMIT: DETAIL BILL: DBC DATA: N O£p0SIT REQUIRED: PAID: TAX ID: 001 DUB LAST SILL1 217.51 DU! HOW: -19.99 LAS'l" PAYMBN'l'r 217.51 081802 LOOKUP NAHBt TZIJ.BZ JOA INITIAL D!ALBK1 20397 20397 SIC: H/W t N SUSPE!m CNT 1 0 ACCT ALERT 1 
DILL TO NAMJl AND ,'\DDRESS PERSONAL OUARANTOR 
NMd t JOANN TELLIZ 
A'l'TENTION l 1 
A'l'TENTION 2 t 
STREET ADDR: 328 M KOA 
C ITT ST ZIP I MOmlTAIN HOMS ID 83647 
HOMS PHONZ: 
nuss PHOHlh 
CANCEL: SUSPEND: 
CCI1 2 
081~02 DATA GERV ACTIVB1 
PEJ> N ST N HUN N 
MBSSAOB 
01 N 02 N OJ N 04 N 05 N 06 U 01 N 08 N 09 N 10 N 11 N 12 N 
AT&T NIRBLBSS - IDAHO 
KSM1031 T62/N40QJC 
CMD •·•> 
SERVICE DESCRIPTION BOISE 08/28/02 7:27A 
ACCOt.lNl': C NAM&: JOANN TELLEZ 
TELEPHOtlB: 
. 
~TATUS: ACTIVB 103099 ::IP 
CHAtlOB •Jl:l2002 BY CNV • 
EQUIPMENT: 
PREVIOUS STATUS I CANCEL 
102799 SP 101298 NC 
ACTIVE! 
C'l'L: 2SNR 
LAST SERVICE ORDER: OPJYI 
ELEC SERIAL MO: 68C72AD9 
MECH SERIAL NUM: V2l97 
FPP PIN: 
011402 
MOT P 
O.RDER DATE: 101298 
BILLUICJ STA.RT DATE: 1012~8 
SILL THRU DATSt 092502 
Dl:!AL£R C•JDE: 20397 ::?OJn CP: R,\l'E: r-LAM: RA4 1221.iOl R,\2 c,1::,J,H AOt OJ:1.:1:1 ,\D:? w.:1,'.J8 ,\01. 101::,3 
'!'.\JC !D: ,;,;t 1)7~6•;:? -IJ~ l:!27C•J ,CC: ,;:i:l:3 11::12:J!J 
:;:,:!'I.VICE! tJt:E."t: J.;.mn Tt.oll,•:: i"APERWK :..'T: O:J 
m::r•J:;IT llECU!REO: P.UD: 
_ .............. ~,,. ............................ ~ ....... _...........,,_.._.............,. ...... •I 4 USII ........ --.. U·&-1 ........ A . U_p.,.W .. C"'1#P••--""II -----NU,; _
_
 _ 
' •• ,. : ~ ., > •• t• ·.' • • • . \• I;: .. !• \ I :t I' 1111u:1 ... , ... I t "1·11•1- '\ fl \I. ,t l'IU ll'f(W l'.I !(\ 
'.·i.\ll.\H I ,• r : , ,.1 ,., ·,. ·-r 1·: ,•i· 11·:,:· ,.~ 
) 
r 
Subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8/28/2002 10:00:29 AM 
80188 
~ ~j ATiir Wireless 
i<::.:Mt:Ull T62/W-IC•,lt ,\l.."'COtml' DESCRIPTION BOISE 03/.:!8/l2 7:27.\ C)UJ .... > 
A.:cor;mo: C CTLI ;?!j~,a Lil.u'T CP.NtJE: 17!.3~2 S'/1 2::i ::;ovrcz ORDER: '{2913 071302 TYPS: I INITIATIOt1r 10131)0 prJRCHASI CRDZ1h Ct.\SG1 R IN'IC QTY: 01 D ::.'TA'l'fJS: ACTr/11 llJlJ•)O R!ASON1 0 SGN: AC'l'IVB PffONBSt l RIISERVID FHONESt ACCOUN'I' RBPt CRBDI'l' cu.as: PG CRIIDI'l' LIMIT: CB'l'AIL BILL: NDB CATAt N DEPOSIT RB(IU1RIID1 PAID: TAX ID: 001 DUS tAS'l' SILL: 35.30 CUB HOWt 38.'7 LAST PAYMENT: JS.JO 081602 LOOKUP NAMB: HERNNIDBZ INI'l'IAL OEALD.1 21051 21051 SIC: H/W: N SUSPEND CNT: 2 ACCT ALERT: BILL TO HAMS AND ADDRESS PBRS0t1At. OUARANTOR NAJI.II a HBLSlf HBJUtWllD 
ATTE:N'l'IOif l 1 
ATTEm'ION 2 1 
ST'RBBT AJ>DJl r PO BOX 3 55 
CITY ST ZIP: NOTUS 
HOMB PHONB: 
ID 836560355 
CCI: 2 BUSS PHONB: j i7 1152 
CATA SBRV ACTIVlh 
FBD N ST N MUN N 
MBSSMJ8 
C 
071802 C,'\NCBL: SUSPl!21D1 DIOITM. EQUIP BXIGTS 01 N 02 N OJ N 04 N 05 N 06 N 07 N 08 N 09 N 10 N 11 N 12 N 
AT&T WIRELESS - IDAHO KUM1031 T62/W40QR 
CMD "'"> 
flERVICB DESCRIPTION OOIUB 08/28/02 7:27A 
ACCOUNT: 
D TELEPHONB: 
srn C NAME: HELEN HERNANDEZ 
L.\~"T CHAMJB 041702 BY CN1/ :..Ti\TUS: ACTIVB 110501 ~JP EOUtFMEN'l': PREVIOUS i:.'TA'l'US1 b"USP1!21D ACTI1JB OUSPEND ACTIVE 110501 NP 090401 NP 090301 NP 050901 NP 050701 NP 
CTL: 25WR 
SUSPEND 
LAUT SERVICB ORDER: MDE01 031802 ELEC: SERIAL NO: E77,185CB ERI P 
MECH SERIAL MUM: RJOOLX 
ORDER CATI: 101300 BILLINO S'l';\RT DATB: 101300 
UILL THRU DATE: 092502 FPP' PIN: 
C;!,\L&R C(lDE: :?10!.il ?.l•J~l 
PATP. PLAH: 10.\ 10:?tiOt ti.::.t UH.MO 
!'.ER'l!C!!! 1.l::l!R: HE:t.l!l'I HF.IUL'\;'IDEZ 
cr-::>•:l!.TI' pr.,;rJtRO::J: P.\I!l: 
:r;:c: •J'.::8:3 1013\lO 
Pi\FERWK l>"T: 09 
liEt.D I 
•::r: 
..... --·----· ____ .......... , _____ .,. ______ .. ____ ··· ____________ ... ___ ,. ____ _ 
.tt~ ~: ........ , ... ,; : .. \.•; ,::-', ., : .. · 
:.::,\R,UI I \. : I • ;,~ h,. ·•. . . :~ r ,.,. ".•· I 
Subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8/28/2002 10:00:29 AM 
90191 30l11'47 20ll781-GGO 
.. -··,. 
"'.-{JAW Wireless 
KSMlXlO T5:VW•WJK 
O:MD "·•> 
t\CCOUH'l' CE:JCRIPTICN aoISE 0,1/2S/•J2 7:27A 
N::Cor:~rr: JS: £ 
OBRvtCE ORDElh 'a:113 
PURCHASE ORDER r 
•:::Tt: :!~\'JR ..AU':' CH,\.~E: ,:n:;•:2 DY: 212 071802 TYPB: I IHITIATION: 012702 
STA'l'1'JS1 .\CTrJS 012702 REASON: AC'l'IW PHONESr l RESERVED PHOtlBSr CJU!:.DI'l' CLASS, PO CREDIT t.IHI'l': DBPOSI'l' REQUIUDr PAIDr 
CLAf.S: R nr,"C QTY: 01 D 
S0Nr 
ACCOUN'l' REP: 
DETAIL SIU.: MD8 DATAr H 
Ti\X ID: 001 DUii t.AST B1LL1 192.50 CUB NOW: 232.49 LAST PAYMENT: 47.27 071602 LOOKUP NA.MB: OROZCO M.11 INITIAL D!ALER: 20110 20110 SIC: 11/Wr H SUSPEND CN'l': 0 Acer At£R'l'1 BILL '1'0 NAMB AND i\CDRBSS PERSONAL GUARANTOR NJIJdh AtuJl'l'O OROZCO 
,\'l"l'BN'l'IOH 1 , 
A'l"l'BN'l'IOH 2 t APT :Z59 
S'l'RBET ADDR I RR 1 90lC 2 5 9 
CITY ST ZIPr or.ENNS FERRY ID 83623!)760 HOMJI PHONS r 
CCI: 2 BUSS PffONB1 
071302 DATA SUV ACTIV11 CANCEtr !."t:SPEND: OIOITAL EQUIP EXIG'l'!J P'BD N S'I' H MTJN N 01 N 02 N 03 N 04 N 05 N 06 N 07 N 08 N 09 H 10 N 11 N 12 N MESSAOB 
AT&T WIRELESS - IDAHO KSM1031 T62/N400K SERVICE DESCRIPTION BOISB 08/28/02 7:27A CMD .,. .. > 
ACCOUNl': ?TAMS: ALB!R'1'0 OROZCO CTtr 25WR 
D TELS?lfONS1 i£d JS£ SSC£ LAST CHMJOB 0'11702 BY C'tl'I !."l'ATUS: ACTIVS: 012702 NC EOU.tfMEN'l': PR.BvtOUS S'l'ATfJS: 
LAST S!RVICB ORD!R: HPEOl 031802 ELEC GERI.\L NO: 53BlBDAA MOK 
MECH SERIAL Nt.lM: 5165 
ORDER DATB: 012702 BILLINO START DATE: 012702 
BILL THRU DATE: 092502 FPP PIN: 
Ot::,\C.£.'t CCOE: 2•Jt lQ :?Olli) 
PA·rE PC.AN: ::uA ct::-m2 
,:ERVIC!i:: IJ:JER: .111:nrl:o ,:iro~co f'Ar>E:RWK ::.iT: 1):1 '1F.f'•)~1T':' R;;:,:;cr::FE:J: ?,'\ID: 
CP: 
·----• ,_,..., ____ m-•·----•.--........... _........,._.,..~..,,..,_,.. ___ .. r .,,-....,. _______ .. ,...,._,.,.zr..,.,.,.., .. ,...,..,, _ _.. __ ,.,,.,. ___ 11_• 
-------··-----·---- --··-· ---·-···-·····--··---·------·-··. 
\ ~., • . . ' •. I • . .. '• ' ~. ·~ : : •• : I \ ...... f 111:u:1.1•:;;s I .• I\Flllt-:Yrl.\l ..... l'IWl'IUt: f.\:O 
·.:.\P,\tl I ·•' , r ·. r· •• • ,, . .,: .• ·• .... u. ,.,, t 
) 
, 
Subpoena: 200557 
Print Job: 8/28/2002 10:00:29 AM 
90198 317141N 
i<OMlXlO T!.:2/W4CQJC 
CMD ···> 
2011711·2121 
,\•XOTJ'HT OEOCRI1"t'.COH l:!O.CSE 
,\CCCf.r.11': c::'!.: Z?.;'IIR LA::.'T •:?tNl'OE: •)'S:;Qr,2 B'l: CN'/ UE:R'/IC! CRDER: WJJMZ 
prJRCHASE CRDBRr 
•)70!102 'l'YP!: I INtTIATil'.>N: 1231)01) 
CLMJ:J I R rnvc QTY 1 01 D !.iTATl'JG: ACTI'IS 123COO REASON: 0 :l::JN: ACTIVS PHOtlBSt 1 RESER'JSD PHONES: i\CCOFJNT REP: CR.EDIT CLASS: IS CREDIT LIMIT: DETAIL BILL: NDB DATAa N CEPOSIT REQUIRED: PAID: TAX IDr 001 DUB LAS'!' BILL: DU1I NOW: LAST PAYMEHT: LOOKUP NAMSr PRIPAID rut INITIAL DEALER: NOO!IO NOO!JO SIC: H/Wt lf SUCPDD CNr: 0 ACCT ALERT: BILL TO NAMB AND ADDRSSS PBRSOMAL OW\RANTOR 
~lAMBt AWS PRSPAID 
ATTENTION l 1 
ATTENTION 2 1 
STR.Bff AODR: 21860 '!.'OWN CIR TRIJt 734 CITY S'l' ZIP: CAUlWELL ID 836077824 HOMB PHONE I f 3 SQ 
ccr, o auss PHONBr !I!> DATA UERV ACTIVS1 CAHCBL: SUSPEND: OIOITAL EQUIP ari.rrs FED N S'l' N MUN !I 01 N 02 N 03 N 04 N 05 N 06 N 07 N 08 N O!l N 10 H 11 N 12 N MESSAOB 
AT&T WIRELESS - IDAHO KSM1031 T62/WtJOOJt 
CHI> ,..,> 
UERVICS DESCRIPTION BOIGB 08/28/02 7:27A 
ACCOUNJ.': MAMB: AWS PREPAID CTL: 25WR 
O TEL8Pff0f.1B: 208 7Gl 2626 LAS'l' CHANOE 0311302 DY :?12 f>TATUS: ACTI'/2 123000 NC E0t1IPMDIT: PREVIOUS ~"rA'l'US: 
LAST SERVICE ORDER: MOEOl 031802 ELEC SERIAL HO: 77758D41' MOT 
MECH SERIAL NUN: V:?3!J7 
ORO.BR DATE: 123000 BILLitlO UTAAT DATE: 123000 
DILL THRU DATl1 o,2502 FPF' PIN: 
Cl!AL£R •~CO£: :-.,,;,;:)1) UOC~l1} 
RA'i:'E PLAfl: PLR l:C 3,;,::o 
r;·;i,:.: HJ: .U'..l •H H!C:::l CGl l,?JC;JO !!::C: o;.:;:3 12?t:•JC ::E:.R'/!CE IJSF..R: !>!,\Rt,\ ~.OPEi ;',\PZRM( !:T: •J:.. 
1-',\[0: 
... , .... -···· 
-w-·-·------.. -·~-·- ••··---
~ ~ .... :.. • ••• '( •. • ••• t •••.•••• ·: • •• ~ ! ; . • ; ' 
:;,\1 IAII f •' l , , •,•• f r.,1 ·,t. Jt1 ' I. ''•ft .t••fl 
J 
j . 
' 
A.AaON a.\ZZOLI 
£L\IORJ: COl."NTY 1'1lOSaCUTL"tG A'nOMIY' t 90 ,J'JUCb 4tll 1?:ui 
pose Offl.:e Bo. 6·J1 
MouatUA Home. l-.!aha 83647 
rELEPHO:,..ra: 1'20!) 517-1144 (BXT 503) FACSlMltl. fl03) .111•ll 41 
J. S.S. No. SS l '.? 
IN THE OtSTIUCT COt.ritT OF nm FOUl":'H Jt"DICrAL DISTRICT OP TH 
STA ff OP IDAHO, t'I AND FOR THJ! COU?rrY OP !l :\.IORB 
'J'1:'l ml MATTD OF, 
Cl\IM~.\L JNVES110AnON FOR S.WPICXQVS PIAlB 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Sv"BPOE."A DUCES t!Cli'lf 
For Veriron Wireless .,ubscribtr 
nm STA'I! OP mA.:-tO S~'])S GllEiTINGS TO: 
<."USTOD1AN OF llBCORDS Ve.rt.,on Wirelea a/d/b/1 Cello, .Pvtllenhip 
S1 Cbub'b Way 
Dranchbwa New Jmq 08876 FAC.SIMD..B:( 
,,u, as erst 
WRCOMM...\Nt> YOti, That, Ill udsmaw,vlNsincoax! exc:u:s bein1Jald Nide, yo produce aqd 
supp!ytorheld00Sta11PolceDetedtv•DMM11t1pteJffeaD.,J>.tttcdYtSttwHopldm,~1mi·1eDLLmba' 
(2CS) 8'14- i 19 l, in iini :,f your acnzal appear as• tor ttttimony bt(ort tJse abovc•enlf ded Co 
.\t"Gt.:S'l' JO., 2001. or u rooa at pouible. tht tbllowir.s in!or:nJ.tio:s. to-wit CERTI.FmD 
fo!lo1Vinl ~ra; subscriber and ~rcdir irfcrmation for rhe! .sub.cc/ r.tc rouowlna relcph 
(201) &R'l0 88Sl 
.·:... . . .... 
' .• • • '. f ·... t. ~. ·• • • tf . f' : . .• /. ,.. .. '· . 
•·• .. ~··. ~ : • ·, i ~·.'. .r., ·· r · , . 
. ' 
I 
I • 
•. _;.; 
. 'l 
' I \ 
P.,}J 
~ 
.• 
j «.tC43 eu . .,·rct-1!11 
lNFOAMATtON 
09/2S/OI 11 !00:24 
RRteR IC'39 s·.fA<! FU'IIA
 
AQ!NT 04027 RAOl:l SHACK
 
, ,. MOC1 'I l)!S6"1...~f CONP
ll!Tt:O 
.cor ,,s.e-..aoe, nu. 
ACCT 3r.\TU.S s reL STAT,.:s ~ 
TEL U;Jin ~-ll.tr40,AL!J.\N
CAO 
4 1 g N 1 I 1't~ ,wi 
CALCWI\..L. 10 
83809•3403 
811..L fiJlMa .AL!JANMO GA
t..iNO 
4i 11 N 11Tf' AVI! 
CALDWE&.L IC 
a38oa- 3,oa 
EtlLL CYCLI OfJ MANAGING A
GENT 04027 
r;us·r JTAAT OT 07 oe 2002 BI
L .. OUTPUT P O 1 
PAtCt"IO PIJN ASW2 P
OAt:!O TIEA 1 
ACCTOAP 
CONT II 
CONTRACT NA"11 
IXC C!-OlC! Arc PIN II 600
48 NO PHCNES 1 
r,tAJOR ACCOUNT NO 
OIA NN11! 
5SN 
ll!ST OUST N PAI.# OF
LlN OTA V lOTA 
CAN ee AEACl-10 
EXT EVI 
TAJC LOC 13 027 ooeo S
TAT! IO Cl'ffY CANYON 
exr 
CJTY CAL~ILL 
EQU l P t NFO OWN O cooe 
• *'PHONE! i1FQ NO 
Pl!NOil'JG OAO!RS: 
ESN II 
CR~0188 • PR!SS MeNU ~O~ 
NEW SELECTION 
TYPI! et 80 ·SIAIAL 14001801 
T Sl!A 24338314 
SH•Pl"1•0P SH-PF3•Ud 9
H•Pl"5•CALL CII SH-Pll5•8
1LL AOJ SH-PFS.•RMKS 
r 
I \AllOM IJ.:ZZOLI .. 
IUCORB C0'1MTY PROSIC111'1YOAl1'01.''Y 190 Sc,w,la .flJ& l!all 
.Po.It Of&:a •• '°' Mouala no...1c1au 13661 
m.DH0:-.1. (20I) $11'·114' ~ !OJ) P AC.SDGI.I: (ZOS) .SIT-JI 47 r.s:a. No. .s,i::a 
JN THI DUTltCf COURT OP T.IIB.VOtJl\111 JUDICIAL.D.(!tlUcr OF 
ST.AIi OP D:>A.110, IN AND POK nlla1'N'IY o, IU«>U 
IN nm KAlT!I OP, ) 
) 
) 
) 
1llB STATIOf mAHO SINDI ODn1N01 TO: 
CUITODWIO'I MC0.1D1 
U.I.Odhlbr 
An:N: X...Coi. 
1410 W•.,. Mawr AYfalUI (.1d~Dlaoftall 
FACSJNltl: cm) l9NIU (ffl)Jtfe42M 
WECOMMANDYOO. lhal.alllDlldnpl&r-.-m_..ba,s&fct-*,-i· 1SOC1.UCOaad 
~ 
(lei) IN-7191, in lift of)'GW' actual appanace lwtaamoaJ '•oanuuov.....,dill Court. 
.1.VG'CST 3t, 20G. # u IMI It ......... t1le toUowfna ldmlada. TO-wit: C!RllliBD OPY oft!it 
r,.,uanJ data: &Ubsc:ribc a c:raUt mlbrmadon tor ru Jlllllcril:Nr tor tilt tollowiaa telCDbo.dl maml.Mn: 
V/a.slwlpa Sublarotn 
, , ·, .• ;~ \ ,·r·, ::Jr.:.·· ·.1. ·,.,•I •• I ,. L • > I .• f •• " • .,, _,,. " .• \ ~ • ;I , 
• ; '· j • 
:.;t ...... , ... ..,J, ;:;: 
1 
. 
i , 
' • ! 
) 
, 
~ US. Cellulm: 
Elmo. .. c~ 
Pro,ccutln1 Attomcy 
i 90 South 4 111 But 
POii Office Box 607 Mountain Home. ID. 1Jd47 
Dear Ms. Bradshaw: 
t~).044 
Pursuant t0 the aubpoena dared 08127!01. directed to U~S.C.llulal'Corporadon fl\ the t.bove ret'enmced ouo. pleasa be admed t.baa the ou.mben In queadon. JIY 5 I 5 s s •• an used u roamet access numben. When a phone ia toaminl in our ayam it is aulped a tmnporary ac:ceM number in wbic:h .:alls route through to reach t1le roamln1 phone. 
You may t.llrect future subpoenas to the follovi,ins: USCC/Fmd Dept 1200 Chater!oy Drive Suite 210 
Ywcima, WA 98902 
tr you have :iny quesdona you may contact me at 
Sbcerely, 
/ {1 )!\ :1 .. \1.h, ) 
! , , '.I; ... ·r 
) 
,:cr-r-.201:12 u: ·::4 
~e-::·.:.-:-d # l 
1 NTI rec: e,,i,t 
• "P7• !. Mt't:er.erv .c:ode 
• ·•O;)• 1 NT? release ·.rerst :r. nurlber • ·• 1lOP l. NTt -edg fe;turn 'Tia-: i s "0.lOOOOOOOOOOOO:JO•lCOOOOOOOOOOOOCO" l, n·r, - tum -t:.aturH -l'llt:X:> I • "OvCOCOOCOOOOQO:)Ot -:i'lOOOOCOOOOOOOC II 1 1 :fft - ":'11:ffl - ?l&t:'.&$•• -HV l·.:.r ~tx1 • "O~OOCOQO,)OOOOOIJO 11 l trr(cauf~g_r.WII - - - • •soU607ltl0l'lPPrFf'PFPP':'FF• 1 , NTt_calling_tY•t:•M_id • •aaa11• 1 rn•t_eallint_maa 
• "Baa• l NTt_orig_=oan:•r_ind_noc_uaed • •a• 1 1'1TX_orig_3tation_-:la••.madc • •o)• 1 NTr_~alli~g-cat,gory • •a• l · :r.-r_orig_channel_t}'P•-c&pacity • "O)' 1 , UTI_od9_~h•nn•l•_1.:aed • •o·,• 
. 1 1 NTI_aallin9_serial_DU111 • •aa111aaaaaa• 1 ?:Tt called servl::• • •a• 1 N'l't-credi~-cacd xot • "l1J•1a1aaaaJ111aa1• 1 , :rrr:di•l1.1c(num - • "i 2 11rr,rrrnPrr1rrrrrnp• l }!TI call ad num 
• "IP I U. fffl'J'l'l'J'i'ffP'J'f" 1 N'1't-calle4-num extra I • "f~rrr,• 1 : rrrr::ru1.ribyte2 
- • "88• 1 trrr_aa11e4_1y•t•111_ld • "11•1•• 1 Nrt t,ran m•• 
• •saa• 1 NTt - Ul'II\ - roue:r i.nd not \liHd • •II• t I rJTI-tum -,tati::>:t elis• mark • •oo• 1 ~~r:c:allicl_cat•·;io:ry - = "B" 1 ~rt_t•~•-channel_typ•-~apacity • •oo• 1 , lrrt t•rm channels ·u.aed,. • 11 00• l NTI:called_1eri~l:nwn • ~a8aaa&8BIJB• l I UTt_oall_type 
• n9~ 1 N'l'I_blllin,_~u.-it 
• "Pf11PfP7PPFFFPTIPFPPPFFF" 1. r NU_ac:oo:.ant_code_e_bytea • "SIUUS.B• 1, NTI_billin9_category • •a• 1, Nll_tille~_,_byte• • •aaa• 1 N'rI authorization cede • •aaJIB88" : NTI-orig ia13f U$e~ zone id ia • 119• 1 N'Tt:tr~atint:it_;oJe -
- - • "02S• 
'! , NTI term hlld user zon• id iJI • ''iP 1 NTr:billin9_,.;1.1_;WII - - • "BB88BBS88S8" l r NTt_ev•nt_into_digit • •a• 1 trr.r_.,n'flkb:.d_o.dg_r.otwork_bUU • •a11esaua1aaaaaassa• l I tn'l_orig_mtX_Call.type a NII l HTI tnwlc:h!.d tea:m nstwork bil lJ. • "'100JOO.>tOt:U.fU4COO" 1 ir::e~r~_~ti_c•ll_type - • »3• l NT:_tii-11c_¢rig_cUJ. a ·•0371 11 1 NTt_ti·l."u~_or:1=1_r.itrmbH' "' "'ll'48" 1 r1Tr_pnn,_o:rJ.g_c~H 
.• "HBB" 1 ::-.-rr .. Pcir•.r _cri9_inem!:1tt' • "&Baa• 
--- r:.·r •. l1.:,c_cu·1_·::a 
.. '•)lil" 
•sr: •. La,te .·>·:i.<1 .... ,mbill:' 
.• ">~ 44" 
•.: ·. :s~ ·1::t -·-.'!'l/ 
:t .! : t tt ; ~ : -~ ·1 ,: t; ~ : .... J 
.. ·: !:L!'f,~f. •. ; ... •· .... 
• ; ~ I ~ ,: L ·~ . "= .... ~ "':' ,, . : : . 
·:rt C ... t·~"". t··~~--rt .. 1·•1=;1•: 
.... ! . ' • '· t. 
. ~ , : ,~? 
. . ~ ; .. ~ . 
.. . :: ;;,: '3 .. 
t ~: j : 4 . 
' 
t irrr_prev_tarn:_rnember • "8888" l I NTE :.aac t:erm c::U1 • "Baaa• t ~rrt - lut - term - member • 11 B381" t NTI-•nd day - • "2t1" l, NTl-11r.1.Ctiete • '15Si Pb l wr1:1arvin9 tran•lation scheme• "5)1" 1 n1:u11u·i'1,te 
- • 111• 1 1 ~'Tl duraliOD in ••c• • "OOOOC" 1 NT1:Qr19_1erv1ci_tnd • "OO• 1 , MTZ_od9_!iold_sec• • 11ua11a11 1 1 11Tl_outg~in9_billing_catagory • •aa• l NTt tera bold 88<:8 • 1tUB8IB 11 1 ~rrI:COll!pleticn_c:ode • "01" 1 · NTt_ori9_Hc•-•fter_ha.'1doff • "BBIBIB" 1 , NTt_anawer_typ• • 1111• 1 NTt ttl'llt •••• after handoff • •n••••• 1 NTI-urrn -,ervice ind • •oo• 1 , N'l'l:odLoc:llle_een-ic:•_opt.lon • •0000 11 1 , 1rr1_t1m_cua_servic:e_opti011 • 11 0000• t I NTt_ori~_ia13•-~••r_sone_id_va • "000000" 1 NTt_filler_2_byte_a • •aa• 1 lCTt e,1:111 is11e uter icme id va • "000000" 1 NTt-tillir 2 ~c• b- - - • 1111• l NT1:te1:111_4!9!ta - • .. ,,,,,,,,,,rrrrr~77PPFPF•" 1 NTI_an,wer_day • •asa• 1 NT:t anawer t !me • "saaaa• 1 m-r:riller:lbyte• • "&1•• t, ~rr ~•rrier id code • 18111• 1 N'1"r:cu1t:omer_typ•• • "818" 1 NTI_filltr,J:,ytetft • •a• 
Record # i 
2 : Nrt_rec_.:ode • .. ,.,,, J NT:t_ent:ry_~ode • "OO• 2 : NTI raleu• ve~don nurnl:ler • 11 1000• 2 : NTI-orig teatur4a ~txJ8 ~ "OOOCOOOOOOOO,OOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO• 2 1 NT?-term-teat:ur••-mtx~I • •3oocoooooooooooo1000000000000000• l N'r?-te.r:n -teat:ur•• -new for mt.:<1 • ",0000001>00000000" l ~I:calliza9_nvin -
-
- • "2'323001121'.i'J'FFPP'JTPJ'rl'W" 2, NTr_ca1i1ng_•yate111_id • •saaaa• 2 NTt_calling_mea • •aaa• 2, NTI or1g ro41111er ind not ueed • •a• 
:? NT::or:11:st:ation_:laH_;arJr • ''00" l NTI_~alling_eac•3ory • "B" 2 NT:_odg_channel_typa_ca.p&c:J.ty • "00" : ~l_crig_c~.am,,els_uaed • "00• 2 HT!_1.:alUn9_s.~i.al_nu111 • "9B8Uli18BB" z ~1T:: c:alhd service 
_ __,, • .__"_..a._• _____ _ 
.z NT: -credit -<:ar·l xo, 
.. ·'.83.A3SH33.aaaHsa • , :t"t':-,Jl.ll-:d-.1~'!1 -
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• i•J? 14,;r. ~ t ,;-~-,?~l?F'IF-'7'i'PF:"' 
·r·~tFFP' 
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· HH-'!4" 
'Hll" 
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2 tf?X term station alas a nar!< • :to l" 2 • tr?t-called caeegqry -
.. "11 11 :, , HTl-term t:.iiaimel type r.:apaeity • "OJ" J r,rl-t:trm --:hannel• 1.Hd • ·•o;·, Z NTI-c•lled serial-num • "Bi881Bl1B888• 2 urr:eall_en• - • "8· l , 1rrr_billi:19_num • .,.,,,,.,.,,.,.,.,,.,.,,n,nr,n" :z Yl'~_accCW1t:.C'cdtt_1_1::yt:..,s • "'!31Ul88" i ~r_billJ.ng_cat419ory • "•• z , errr_tiller_l_~t•• • "aaa• z tll'I_ . .iut.horia.at:lon_c:od• • ·•sa11a1a" :, , i1·:.i:_odg_1au•_ua•r_zone_id_itl • "B• l, NT?_treat~eat.code • •oas• :z NT% term 1ai3• uaer zone id in• ~a• 2 1 NTr:billitLg_1erial_nwa - - • "S11181llll88• 
.Z 11'?? event info digit • "8" :z wrr:,,r.wkbl'd_crI9_J1etwor1c_1:1:U u • "aa1a1u11a,aaa1aasa• 2 , wrr_odg_ntx_c:all_type • ·11• l NT? em,lcJ:>14 ten network bill.I. • " 2 NTr:Hrw1_11ai_oa1i_type - • "a• a, N'1'I_tiret_orig_o11l • "OJ71• 2: NTI first orig ~ember • •002,• 2 I N".f!jrev_orif_CU.i. • 11811•" z, l.ft'l_prev_orig_mel'lber • "BUJI• 2 NTI_lHt_odg_clU. • 110371" z Nl'l_l21t_ori9..melllber • "O?it• 2, NTI-•tart_day 
• "211" 2 N't't_start_t: iir.e 
• 
11120835'' J , NT?_handQlt_eoun, 
·• "SIi~ 2: Nrt_lirat:_t:ei:m_alli • "OOOO" 2 trrr first term member • "1118" 2. NTfJJJ:ev_t•nt_clU • "8U8" 2 H'1'I..J1rn_tu11_me1n1>er • "SIi.i" l N'l'I Ja1a term clli • •saaa" i, ~I-laat-eerni-melll.ber • •aaaa• 2 nTr:end_day -
::ir "211 11 2 NTI e.nd time 
• •12oas1• l Ntr:ser,;ing_tra.ulation_scheme = "509" 2 HTI_fillerl»yte • •a• :z lJl'I duracion in seca 
.. "OOOOo• 2 NTI:~rig_1erviee_ind • "OO• l Nrr_orig_hold_••~• = "111888" 2 !Jtt_out:going_bil!ing_c:at•gory .. 1111• 2 MTI term hold sec, • "BBBBD" 2 NTJ':.::empletion_-:ode • 11 ,;)1 • l NTr_eri~_seca_after_handoff • •lB1IS8" 2 , NTI_1m.w.r_type 
.. ••aa• 
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3 NTt answer tir:e 
• "BIHIB:S:S .. z Nrt-tillar-3bytea ....... z a Nrt-c•rri•r id code 
••••••• - - -2 ?n't_c:u:1tome&-_ typ .. 
• "BBi" z ~rrt_tiller_bytettl • 11911 
R«e·:o.tct It l 
l : NT'C rec: -:od• 
• "f7" l NTr:entry_eode ~ •oo• l, N?I r•l•••• verticm numb•~ • ~1000• l NT1:0¥ig_teatur1•_mixo1 • ·o~oco~o,~ocooo~ocooooooooooooooo• l NT? tem featurH mtxoa • .. a,>ocooooooooo,ooeooooooooooooooon l Hrl:tena::eaturee:nw_for_rntxl .• 11 0000000000000000" 3 NT?-~•lllA9_ou~ 
• •pppppr,ppppr,rr,r,~rrrr,• 3, IITl_call1At_S:f11tent.id • •aaaBB• J NTI_callin9_m•• 
• "91•• J, NT?_ol'i§_roam.ar_iacl_not_used • 11a• , NTr_oei9-•t•tion_c1aa1_mark • 1100• 1 r Nl'l_callin,_cat490ry • "»• l. N1'I_orii_ohannel_type_capacity • •oo• 3 r N'1'?_1')l'i9_channel1_uae« • •:,o• 3 wrr_~allim9.1erial_m&111 • •s1aBBJU1Ba.aa• 3 Nrt_ca11e4_aesv1ce 
• "I' 3 NTt_crecU.t_cax-d_xot • 11 11a11BBBB&mta1aa• 3 1 NT%_diate4_nwa 
• n501tt91111J'J'PFFFFPPrrP•'1'rrrr1JT• 3, NT:_oalle4_nwn • •so,1ts1111JTrrrrPrFPP!'l'P" 3 NTI_ealle4_nwa_ex,ra_4 • "PPPPPP" 3, WT?_fill•r2.byte2 
• •aa• 3 t1'L'I_i.:alle4_eyat:••-id • •11aaa• l , ~I_eerna_m•• 
• "BIi• 3 NT?_te~_roaffler_ind_noc_u.ed • 11a• l NTI ter, 1taticn clasa mark • •oo• 3 : NT?:c:a.Uid_cat.egory -
.. 
111.1• 3 1 MT%_ter111_channe1_typ• capacity• •oo• 3 NTI te1111 channel• uaed • •oo• - - -3 ~t_oalled_serial_n\Ult • nsJIB119BB11B" ? JTt_eall_type 
• "I' , ~Tt_billi~g_nu• 
• ·r~rrtrPrrrFPrrrw,vrrrrrp• 1 , ~Tt_accr.:,unt_aod•-•-byt•• • •aaaaaaaa• 3 NTI_bill.in9_cate9orv • 111• l NTI_fille¥_J_bytea 
• "BBB" 3 , NT% ~utb.ocizacio• code • "!Baaaaa• 3 NTl-ocig Jslll us•r ion• Ld in• •a• 3 trrI-treatmenc cede -
-
- • "018" 3 H':'I-t::srin bl.Ji \l,Hr scne id in .. 'B" 1 1 wr1),u1 l"r.;_.eiial_num -
- • ''B1.IB8HIIS.B" J U':':t_1.1v-t.iH_info_di9i, 
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r • r,Tr _ d1aled_num • "USS zse!IJII rrP1PFPP?l"l'l'Pl'l'FPl"1'1Pr .i , NT? aJ.1.ec:l num • nFrrrrrFFf'fFF" -A , t.lTE - :aUe,.C nunt ,xtra 6 • "ff7JrF• fr NTt-filler:2byte2 
-
• "IB• 4 NTI:c•llad_ayat,m_id 
• "15111• 4 HTl '=•~ mea 
• "31•• .a t.'TI-~•~'11-roar.er: ind noe u1ed • "I" ,a Hrl:t:nrn:1tation_claH_marJc • •oo• ,a trrt_edled_c:ategory 
• •a• t : 111':_1:trrn_::hannel_type_ca,-city • "OO• " , HTI tum c:u11nell ,aed • "Oil• t I NTt-called aerial-r.um • "B8BBBB888II• - ... -, HTt_call_:ype 
• "I' • NTt_billin,_num 
• "PJ'1'1fFPFPFPFFr1rrrPPP1PP• 
4 , .NTI_acGOunt_c:ode_t_bytu • •11111111• • N"tt_billin9_catesozy 
• ~a• • Nrt_tiller_l_byc•• 
• "181• • NTt_aut:horhat.f.oa_~ • •s111m• • NTt_ori9_bua.uHr_:sone_id_i11 • ••• 4 1 NT?_enat:11en1:_c:ode 
• •01,• • , NT% tent i•lle •aer zone id. in • "JP t : lll1'I:b:11J.r11g_aert.aljiU111 -
- · • "JIIBB88Blll8" • NTI_•v•At_i~to_digie 
• •a• 4 r NTt_oawlcbi.4_od9_network_bt.l.U • "JHIH811BSJIUl'l8U" " , trri:_01:-t.9_11\tx_call_type • ••a• 4 HTt envle1'1d term r.ct:woi-k b:Uli • •,ou1111011HU3C00" ·t NTl:ter:a_mtx.,.cali'_t.ype - • •11• • NTI_fir,c_cr19_clli 
• ·~>71• • NTt_fir•t_orig_irieniter a "OOOf• 4 NTI...,PnY_od.9_clU 
• ".Jama• • ~I_pnv_ori9_mw.ter 
• "Blaa• • N'l't_1 .. ,_o~i9_clli 
• •0311• 4, !ITt_lut_ori9_member 
• "'>oo,• t N~I_StArc_day 
• ~211 11 4 1 !IT: start tima 
• 111,2,i1• 4 NTI-handotf COUAt 
• "181 11 4 NT?-tirae til'ffl c111 
• •0000 11 4 :~Tt-Uret - ter:Tt - rnitll"ber 
• • 8118• " ~Jr:'.:5,r.v_t•:rm_clli 
......... .. 
& :.JT%_prev _1:•r111-~er 
• "888811 .. ~rrJ: la•f: UN clli 
• •sua• ,a :rTI-la•c -teJ:111 -m•tllb•r • "Dau• 4 NTl:end_day -
• "211• 4 N'1'I_e4d_eim• 
• " ,i N·rl serving tranalation 3<:heme • "509• 4 NT'.(tillnlbyte 
- ,.. ·•a• , 1 N?'t .:Sur!ltlcn in ia+-:w 
... · ,0000• t N~l:orig_~a~ie;_!nd 
• •00 11 ,1 HTI_or.i.,g_nol,:l_••c:• _
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4 Mrt tem ei:llr.a 11l'tr.-iee option • "0.100·1 4 t,T(orig).1ui_1.uu1r_:one_id_va ':I "00001)011 4 , tiU.tlllel:'_2_byce_a 
. • "111 _. r JIU ttm tau• 'Jaer zone 1d va • "OOoooo• t N11:t1ll1r_2_by~e_b- • - • "B8 1 • Nrt t,1111 41g1t• 
• •,r,rrrrrrr,rr,rrr,rFr,rP• 4 Nrl:auwe'°_day 
• 
11111" t , NTI_a~•~•~-tim• 
• "911118" • Ntl_ftller_Jbyt•• 
• 
11111• , 1 urr c,ul:'bl' 14 code • ·•s111• - - -t NTt_C\.ISCOffler_type• 
• •111• " I HTt_!U.lei•_J:,ycetfl 
• "3 1 
~•cord I 5 
s 1 :t1'I .. rttet_code 
• "f7• s r lf'rl_tntry_cod• 
• •oo• s: NT! rel•••• ver910ft nUllber • •1000• s, NTr:orig_teatur••-~txOI • •,oooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooo• 
5 ~TI term reaeu&'•• m&xOI • "OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO" 
5, NTr-~•z,a-~eacu~••-new !~r ~txl • 11~000000000000000" 5 NTr:e111Iav_:nam -
-
- • .. ,,,,,.,,,,,FFP'J'rlFPFFFFP" s r NTt-~alling_ayace~_id • "38BIB• S NTI,.c•llln~_"'8a 
• •119• s NTI_ori~_roMT1er_ind_not_used • "I" , NTt_orig_station_clae•_mark • "lO" 5 NTI_c.1llh9_eat91ory 
• "3" s NTt_.,dg,.eh:aanel_eype_capacity • ")0" !J , NTl_orig_ehat1n•h-"'••4. • "·lO" 5, NTt_callint-••rLal_nu• • "3Bl8BSBB8l8• s I NT? c•lled ••J:Vic• 
• •a• s, N\"1-c:i:e:tte-card xo9 • •aaauaaaaanaBB»" s NTI:cu.ded:nUII -
• "MUSH I nrr,rrr,ppf'FJ'PF'';Ff'iFP" 
s tJT! c:alled J'IUM 
• "C a ZS 5d ff'f'ffFFFFPFrP•· 
s ~TX-c:alled-.rrum exera, • "PPPFFP" - - .. -5 ~I_l.i.lla.r2.byee2 
• 111a•• s ~Tt_call-4_9Y8e ... _i4 • •11».1111• !S ' ~,rt t'vnt "'·· 
...... . 
! 1 NT!-ter.n-rcamt~ ind not 4Sed • 111• s NTt:tez~:•eatioi_ala••-mack • "00" 9, Nt't_called_oategory 
• •a• 5, i~I-t•nt_channel_typ•_cap.aelty. •oo• ! HTI_tenw_chann•ls_u•ed • "OO• 5 , NTl cal1td 191:'ial DWII 
• "JBBBBl18SB&" ! .NTt:call_:ype 
-
.. ''B'' ..i Ni:"? _bi 11 ir.g_n·.llll 
"' '*i'F'f PJ'1fFFI1f717Pf P';!f'F7'1P1" 
9 !:Tr_.u::::o•.ar.t_cede ... u_bytes " "111.IBliJIB" 5 1 ~~I_bill!r.g_cat,egory • •s• ,; YT:_f U ler _:1 _oy:9• 
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5 trrt tr.wkbld term network tilli a - ... ... - "98818111111881188BB" 5 trn_terr:a_mtx_c::all_;1P• • "B" J 1 r1r1_ftrat._orig_clU 
• "'2l7l" 5 , Ntl_tlrst_orig_~•mtJ•r • "0019· l NTt_prev_ori9-clli • "8181" 5 NTI_prev_orig_member • "1111· s NTt_l11e_ori9-elli • ·~171• 1 , ~Tr_1a,c_ori9-m•mb•r • 1100,, .. s , :rrr_,u.rt_day 
• 
11 211• s , tn't_lUl't_ti,r.e 
• 
11 llt25S" 5 NTI han<loff cowic 
- -
....... s trrI u,.t tem clli 
- - -
• •oooo• s NTI fi%st tezta memter 
- - -
• "3181" s , NTl_;prev_term_elli ... , .... 
' 
ttTI_prev _ t: •:ma-•r.iber ,• "IIU" s NTt laat t•~• clli • "3111• - - -s NTt_laat_t•aw-~m,er ........ 5 , NT?_ end_ day 
• '"211" s NTt •ad t:ime 
- -
• •tHUJ• 5 , N'l't_1,rvin9_tran•lation_1c:ne..- • "!Ot• 5 , NTI_fillerl~VC• • na• s NTl_duratioa_ia_1ee• • "·)0000" 5 N'rl_orig_sei:vice_ind • "00" 5 NTt_ori~_hold_1,c• 
• ·'311111" 
•• 
, NTI_outgoing_billin9_eat•gory ...... !S 1 NTl term hold ••c• • "8111188 11 s I N'l'l:~Clllpl•tion_COde • .. 01" 5 NTl_oTig_••c•_att,r_handoft • ''B1IBBB8• s r NTI_answer_type 
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AA.RON BAZZOI.I 
EL~IORI CO't":fTY PROSEC't'it."-iG A TTOR."'iEY 
190 South 4th .East 
Post Office Box 601 
M'.ountain Home, Idaho 83647 
TELEPHONE: (208) S87-2144 E..'U 503 
FACSIMILE: (208) 587-2147 
LS.B. 5512 
IN mE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNJY OF ELMORE 
IN TIIE INVESTIGATION OP 
A SUSPJCIOUS DEATH 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF ELMORE 
) 
) SS.: 
) 
) 
) 
) 
AFFJDA VIT OF 
RECORDS CUSTODIAN 
for Verizon \Vireless (CA) subs 'bers 
BEFORE ME, Appeared _:.7)_,_f __ tlt1 __ 1:a_l.;...{~-:~·~----r ____ ,,__ __ 
Records Custodian for Verizon Wireless, nld/b/a Cel!co Partnership and having been dul sworn. says 
as follows: 
1. THAT, The attached c.opy of subscriber and creel.it information rec rds for the 
following nwnbers: 
California Sub.t<:ribers: (650) 759-5294 (626) S33-090J 
and consisting of' __ ... :_3 __ pages is a true and correct copy of the original records con 
mil.,·, inrrnl. :u1d 
rJf \( f 11.•i11i;:1 t11I; •fl 'i!tlffl.l::.f:1,:r,•11•···· t;,·,·1.· 1 i,•rd11f•.,,,.., ·, ,·i( 1t,.,·,w1r,'.:,: 
I . : 1,. • : t; ! I. I 1 ~ ,· :• .·, (' r it ! . . . ·( f ·,I.!·:: ; ; : ; . ,, ') ';i I . 1 t ,. 'f ·. . ! r.:. . ' I,, : . ·, -,· t ', • f I! •. ' \ , •• , ! '. -, • I,. : !\,. 
,\FFIDA ', rr OF RECORDS Ct:STODIAN 
41 
J. TiiAT, The records cont3ined herein are records which are kept in the re u course 
of the regularly conducted business activityofV crizon \\'ireless. n'd, b a Cell co Partnersh 
Way, BrMchburg, New Jersey 08876; and 
4. THAT, It is the regular practice of the business activity of Verizon \Vi 
Cellco Partne.rship, 51 Chubb Way. Branchburg, N._-w Jersey 08876, to make them 
report, record or data compilation attached hereto. g.. ::f.t.p~O!f' On the.lJ: day of Attpst 2002, I cc:rti that the pr , ing documents are complete and llDAltercd photocopy made by _...._. ..... i_e_( '-=C:=--.-.;::..-:;..i._ ____ ...... _ __, an employee of the Records Deportment. ffi .. ~'1 
'._H1t,~/vt_ 
Stateof .Oei.u ·),U"~~ 
Countyof ,. 1;?{l1~cxt 
Records Custodian 
Onthis~da.yof .'}Q.t,1\:E:tA.be.C ,2ooz.Tu.o,e.lle BcbiGt' before me, • person Uy appeared 
/ who is penonalJy known to me, 
.::Z- whose identity I verified on the buts of....;.'='.;:.;ZJ,fl.:o~llid..ll~------+------- whose identity I verified on the oath/affirmation 'of ________ _,_ ___ _ a credible witness 
to be the signer 6f the foregoing d ent, and he/she ac.knowledged that heishe si .. 
Notary sf~. · . \Lj '. ~ 
~ty co71ss1on Expir~ f tjk·· ( )l< _> 
YAWRAFMMas 
~fWJrlPlJBUCoFNEW JERSEY 
Af FlDA VIT OF RECORDS Ct:STODIAN 
it. 
ELMGPE ,:r' FFGS ATT'.' 
A .. \.B.O:f BAZZOLJ EL'10RE COL"NTY PR0SECl1'l'lG ATTORNEY t 90 South 4th East 
rost Office Box 607 
Mountain Home. Idaho 83647 TELEPHONE; (208) 587-2144 (EXT 503) FACSIMU.E: (208)587-2147 
1.s.B. No. SS12 
IN 1HE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURra JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH • 
STATE OP IDAHO, IN AND PO'R THE COUNTY OP El.MORE 
IN THBMATI'ER OF, 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM CRnllNAL INVES1'I0ATJ0N FOR. 
sJJSPtcrous DEAnJ 
) 
) 
) 
) For Verizon Wireless (CA) subs 'bers 
nm STA TE OP ID.AHO SENDS GREETINGS TO: 
CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS V erizoo Wireless ntd/bla Cellco Partn('l'Srup 
Sl Chubb Way 
Bra.nchbur& New Jersey 08876 PACSIMJLE; ( 
WE COMMAND YOU, Thar. allandsingularbusinessande.xcusesbeinglaidaside, y produce and 
supply to the Idaho State .Police Detectives Divisioa. specifically Detective Steve 11opkla.', fac imilenumber (208) 884-719 l, in lieu of your actual appearance: tor testimony before the abovc,.e.ntitlcd C 
AUGUST 30, 200%, or at lOOD as possibl~, the following infonnation. to-wit: CERTIFIED 
following data: subscriber and credit infonmtion for the subscriber for the foJJowing releph• nc numhers: 
Califomi3 Subscribers: (650) 759-5294 (626) 513-090( I· ·: 
--~---1----------Di:;dosure ..:1mld imp~le :in on ~oir.( crirninnl inn~sti.r,ation. 
I f.i1:i:r.1hi 1: \I H. h:r.,:.: ,. ,.J1:.•:, ,f .t:,: f'.v;~h r :,!;._:; ,! f)i ·1,-i.-r ·,oh: .. •,,. rh, II!,•: i 11 .1.,: 
-ft . 
.. . ,,:,; ... ,,.r,·, :.,!.··-,,,.· ·:1•·!·· .-!.J-.\r· .. ··._;",' .. ,.r,··' 
I I . I i '( . •. / ,\ /.I i 
•. ; . •. I(• ( • '( 
. /- .. / .. · ... 
;1 Ii,,;~ rl? I ;1, •I'·. ; 
SL'DPOE~A D'ttES TECTM - Pagl: l 
DISPLAY' ACCOUNT . 
-DISPLAY CUSTOMSR ACCOUNT 
,.....tric~LL.fflLead Num 
_p. Ph $ CUst Acct RColia<>dated Acct Acct Type RB Acct Level 2 cust Acct Drivers Lie: CA B3494270 CUst Type Bill Cycle 03 Policy AA A/R Ind Y Bill Type RT Oat Leval OD Prt Clasa NO Selling Salea Force I~ 9000985 Office Acct Name ANGBL GAXIOLA Address: 370 N. Cerritos. Ave. #37 
NL: 09/27 /0'l 12: 14 
SSN 
Status AC ACTIV11 ID Waive Late Pmt? N Dun? y Grp Srva For N Acct Oep Amt $ • Comb Srva? N Credit Limit $999999S Rep · 2114 Acct Tax Zone LA20NB 
Salutation 
Search Name 
SSN/Fed Tax ID City/St/Zip AZUSA CA 91702-3774 Credit Rating N SIC Code 
Contact 
Contact Ph. 
Email Prl!/Ad.dr 
Pricing/Discount 
More comments available 
Plan 
Ctry USA Key Acct? N 
rndicator Description 
SEP-.27-~i02 1~1,27 !'fa,:. idlt :show O,tlaH P.09/te ·: .. -. ··-- ·--·-~ _.._,.. ..... .__.... ..... __. ................ _ _  .,.___...,... 
-
IZO.I t.;lREt.ESS P. 1:a,10 
,,, •--·-•P•"" • ..,•-•• ' ··-----
---------------------
, 
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Date: 
Re: ,,,/ d t / ;) . , /o J.. - , ·{ '17 fl 
Verizon Wireless 
51 Chubb Way 
Branchburg, NJ 08878 
The following records are sent to ~ In response to the attached request for records. 
CUSTOMER RECORDS 
/ Subscriber/Credit Information 
Toi Records 
AMA or LEF Report 
OLL RECORDS or AMA{LAW ENFORCEMENT REPQRTS 
MTN Account# Date From: ~ - (!lh~~AJT -• • I ,, ,1~_,FJJ,r-
The folfowlng records are not available: 
----
No information found on requested 
Mumber belongs to 
---
>.1oi1!/1·1 :Jl,1, ,,r 
11/:1,•1:1•,r .1 l .'•J;IIJ1it Id •.:: • 1 . .'· 11n,l,11 .,r,,r ~ 
Date To: 
~ 
-
249 
14/ 
AARON BAZZOLI 
~IOU COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 190 South 4th Bast Post Office Box 607 Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 TELEPHONE: (208) S87-2144 EXT S03 F ACSIMIL.B: (208) S87-2l 47 I.S.B. S512 
ATTV 
: ; / 
IN nm DISTRICT COURT OP nm FOURTif JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP B STATS OP IDAHO, IN AND FOR. 111B COUNTY OF ELMORE JNTIIB INVESTIGATI~N OF A SUSPICIOU:S DEA1H 
STATBOFJDAHO ) ) ss.: COUNTY OF ELMORB ) 
) 
) 
) 
APPIDA vrr OP 
RECORDS CUSTODIAN 
For AT cl: T Wfrelesa (CA) subs bcrs 
,.. BEPORS ME, Appeared r) ""lftJ}f.. t 
t Records Cust.odfan tbr AT &: T Wireless and having b«en duly swom, says as follows I. THAT, The attached copy of subscriber and credit int'brmation recc:lrds for the followingnumben:Califomiasubscribers:(650)245-,uo; andcoasistfngof .4-
and correct copy of the original records contained within the files and records regu)arly · tamed by myself or penom who me directly under my supc,rvision and control; and 
2. THAT, The information contained.herein is information that is recorded or near the time of the event recorded by, or from in.formation tranami~Jn4AtJe&'S4ffl-1wittrktltowkniotrhe ______ _ l!V°(mt recorded; :ind 
l. rr f :\ f, !"he l <:Ct.>l"ilS c;untain,:t{ ltt:rt•in II C l'f!1:nr1fa \\hit.It. ti'!~ !.;,~1 •ti,, tit,: I°'.'' 
. \FFID:\ Vll' UF H.EL'UR.DS l'Ci~i ftJUf.-\N 
08/27/2882 12:56 2885 47 ATTY 
, 
. ' 
Florida 33416-4679; and 
4. THAT,ltistheregularpracticeofthebusinessactivityofAT&TWirel P.O.Box 24679, West Palm Beach., Florida 33416-4679, to mab the memorandum, report. r compilation attached hereto. 
On the_ day of Aµpt 2002, I certify ti.tat the precedfn1 documents are true, exact, 
complete and unaltered photoeopy made by 
·' 
1 
£ t · ·· · , ,ft , ( '- \ an employee oldie Rccmds Dq,ortment. i.'S'l~i 
Recmds t 
stateof .f7crict:L . County of fulrr18<'Q(' Ji 
On tis ,;QC-} dayof thl.gt ,, c;t ,2002, I 51:i ft1 h Jt le Q}t" 1,./ f , before me, . · ~ who is pcrsoaally known to me, __ whose identity I verified on the basis of _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 ..._ _
_
 _ 
_
_
 whose identity I verified on the oath/aftbmation of _
_
_
_
_
_
_
 -11------
a credible wimcss 
:\FFIO.\ V lT OF rrnc.oROS t '(J:.; l'O(Jf. .. \N 
I • 
88/27/2802 12: 56 2095 47 
A.ARON BAZZOU ELMOUCOUNTYPR0SECtn1NGA1TORNEY 190 South 4th East Post Office Box 607 
~fountam Home, [daho 83647 TELEPHONE; (208) 587-2144 (BXT 503) FACSIMILB: (208) .181-2147 I.S.B. No • .$512 
ATTY 
IN nm DIST.RIC? COURT OP nm FOURTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OP STATB OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR. nm COUNI'Y OP ELMORB 1N nm MATI'Ell OP, 
SUBPOENADUCBS TECUM 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION FOR SJJSPIQQYS DJ!A1B 
) 
) 
) 
) For AT cl T Wireless (CA) sub!~ 1ltB STATS OP IDAHO SENDS GREET.INOS TO: 
CUSTODIAN OP RECORDS AT AT WDtELBSS P.O. BOX 24679 WEST PALM BBACH, FLORIDA 33416-4679 
WE COMMAND YOU, That, allaudsinplarbuslnessandexcuses being laid aside, am supplytotheldalloStatePolfeeDetedlvaJ>tmloa.spedffaDJDttecdveStneHopldDt, numbtr (208) 884-7191, in lieu of your actual appearance for testimony before the abow-entitled Court or before AVGlJ'ST 30, 2082. or a, sooa at pouJble, the followin1 intbrmation, to-wit: cmtl'IPJBD following data: subscriber and credit infomiation for the subacriber for the following telepJJo California subscribers: (6SO) 245•58SO 
Disclosme cowd impede an on going criminaJ investigation. WITNESS: Honorable Mapt,ate Judge of the FoW'th Judicial District at tbo Cow use in rhe 
-
-~~ 
'7.~-f -.,,mty ,1f Elnu..1rt:. :,t:ttt.: of r,k,ho. md th.: ':i,.ml ,,f ;;;ii,t Ci>•trt the <0Jnv_~j. 'lC?~SJ ~1:0 . 
•... . ~f' ,.,l f:i -~~-·-- t--., •...•. r'· ...... ··---··-···· . If!~'.>' , 1·1~ l:::ill J(tlt i 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - Page I I 
.,l ,aw;, Wireless 
To: AARON BAZZOU 
ELMORE CTY PFIOSECUTING ATTY 
P0BOX807 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83847 
From: SAAAH 
AT&T Wlraless BuaJneu Security Depa,tment 
FaNUmber: Phone Number: 
Re: cenu,..,MCOUnt Number: 
AT&T Whleell C-AWi mpondl to lhe attached .... aa follows (chaclc al that appy): ALL INCLUDID ·CALLS TO Dl!ITINATION'" AND •sullSCAIBIJI ACCOUNT' REPORTS AAI RBCORDID IN IAS1'ERN STANDARD TIMIL 
fill The requested lnformatkln la andoaad. 
r[l we cannot respcnd ID lhe subpcena becauae It le not directed to • ·AT&T Wlnllen", t J we have no lnfannatkln respamli,e ID the request. 
· 
o 11le billephone numberf s> mnncect 1n lhe sutipoena rs not an ·- AW nLmbaf'. For asalatance In detann_,i,g the appropriate camar for this numt,..-, pleUe contact 1-800-LAW·BUST. 
CJ The S8MC8 provfdlr for the nunber referenced In !he subpoena la an AW reeeller, 
• number Is rne lh.lllpoena to me above llsted service p,oo, ....... 
( J The telephone m.mller/ESN andlor aJSlomflr name llstad In the - subpoena do not match cu racordll. 
r l A •calla ID Destination" SUICh was completed on lrnt number(s) .. In questkln and no results went found. 
j The subp:)ena raqu•ta lnbmatkln from a •calla to dutlnatfon• report, which can only p,ovlde lnformatkln for the most recent 42 days. 
D The endosed data ,. 1n a pre-1>11 format. which ,. not neceaarlly a complete r8COld of al calfl Md ,. not lhe same as lhe Invoice that wll be sent to lhe subscriber. 
D 1n1orma11on 1n trnt "roamr cotumn that tiu been radectad ,. cal st. locatlcn Information which may orly be provfdad pu,suant lo • COUit order. 
D The runtMn 1n.,. "roamer" co1umn Indicate the 1ocat1on ot lhe whlel8 phorMt when !he cal waa lnltfated. 
D An lmolce for AW's reaanabltt coats lnclmld In reepad,g to the subpoena II encloNd. Payment must be received within 30 days. 
D Olhar: 
~lfJ re: J.JECJ\USI! OArA IS ,,u·roMAnC1-\LLY REMOVED FROM l)UA SYSTI!MS PERIOOK'!ALL v. we MAY NOT l'JE \F3f.l: ft} 
:lECAEiUI: n,,: ·\rT.l\t.:IIED nePnnr IH me ftJfl!t1F.. ·\tin ',Vii! 11.1\VE Nor :lEr:lll'IF.fJ .·\ COPY. 
iJ~)MFIDEM r,,,\LI f'/ MO flCE · ,I,,,,, •. , r "TLI:,"! ,:·•·,.,r .:,:.·.·!. l,.f ,IIIY :!1.1:111::,·111:i .\lridt .,•.1y .1,:.:,:11:,...111y ,,. •.1.1,:l.1i11 .nk,111.,1!,·11 :,.·,11.\r·:, f ··.'ii, I, •; :.: ·' j· , :I••,•, 1,-., 110, ,,:a' m1ly by tho in, lividu.il lo whom il is m.ldroi1sod, and ·.~hlr.h rnay r:ont.,in infonnntkJn lh11t i.<1 rn,,il11!JP.d, ,x:rtfrl,.i, ,1;a1 . 11 :, I • ;1 ..:lhf,rwi~ff e:n,mpl ~re~ Ltisclo::ure utldor ,1pplk;abfo lnw. If '_ho rr:1rltir o~ lhio m11SR.1~e i.<1 not Iha intmt:fed n'Cipient or Iha ,:mr,1uy,1t• •"If· I! it'' ,1 rti:,J;ons1bfo for dclivonrig lhls ,nosongo lo the 111tcdM mclpmt, any r<MffYI, ,:!lscfo~e. dlssemlrntlfon, distribution, copying ,,, ·;•h,. r u., . . ;t ih!s mesnoe or its substanco Is ::trlclly prohibited. . If you have recoiwd lhls communlcnlfon in orror, pft•1tse notify us hnmt!dlutely i,y tclcphono to ltm\09fJ lot the return of the commU11Cntfon to us nt our exponse. lhtmk \'OU. 
'2" 
;& 
20858 1 ELJ,IOP.E C I Y 
.UllON BAZZOLI 
a.MOU C01J?n'Y 1&0IICU'l'Jl'fG ATrOIINSY UOSOlllll.ttlll• 
Poat Offlcw Bmt S01 
McNmtaia~ ldabD Hf•1 T'ILIPHON!: (208) S11•.214ot (IXt S03) fA.CSJMJt.8: (201) .,a,.21,1 
r.s.a. No. ssu 
' Af l'f 
rN THI .DlrrJU'CT eou1:r OP nm FOUATH JIJDJCLU. DJSTR.rcr OF 
STAtJI OJI' DlAHO. ?N AND JfO& flll CO'Uh'TY OP BLNOJt.l 
.tN THIU4ATTD. OP, ) . 
) SUBPOENA DUCE.I T2CtN C'l.DMINAL DfflSflGA.DOH 10J1 ) 
.li&fflfta111wRPP .... -I .... P11111M ..m .... _______ • ..,) htW•tma Wini• hlllcribcs 
?JUI STAD 0, IDABO SENDS OJU!r1'JN'GS TO: 
CUS1'0DU.H OF UCORDS . 
\V ............. 
JM Q.nllll'wood Pia.a 
RS ill ! PJS)SUBSI 
Wl!CONMA.Jl'DYOtr,'n.t.aUaa& ............... lt.SCIIIAbOUJl!a.irluia. 
(lOI) 11+11,11 iAUco ot,ouactwll.,...,.•ftlr~ bdbn r.luuabov....cilJeclC 
AlrGVn' 30, 200J, • u,... M poaibla. 1M foUcnriJ,1 inlonnadoll, ro--.itt CDlllm;D 
.tbllawia1 d.alt: Nbscn'blr and credit m.lba,ud':tll 0,, ~ tubllrH>tr tbr tile CoUowfllc tellpll 
(7d0) 937-070J 
Di1tJoauiec:owd ~ • • Sofq~ in.'ll9ild.,.._ 
wrn,.rass: Honorable Maci1traMJud,eofthc'Fourlla Jud.icia.lDinriar u dsilC 
Countr ,,f Elmcn. Srate ,olTcJalto, :md the !al ol ,.W COUii the 
, 1 : , , • .-: "; \ , i 1 . , · ;-: J , ,·i r · r 1 .'. ( ; • , ,. , ! 
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September 1 a, 2002 
Aaron Bazzoll 
Prosecuting Attom·ey 
190 South 4th East 
P.O. Box607 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
Per the request received by Western Wireless Corporation, I have enclosed the requested information. 
These are true and accurate records that are kept In our normal course of business. 
Do not hesitate to contact.me if you have questions. 
Sincerely, 
Chris Taylor 
Fraud Investigator 
Custodian of Records 
Enclosures 
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Subpoena:200562 
Print Job: 8128/2002 10:00:29 AM 
- : .. 
·- • ....., .. WI :=-.:1 ,..,.. reless 
SPA 49284714 
i<:J.'lflX:.O Tt::,'','il'ltlL 
CMD .. > SFA ,;a12a1n ti:33A 
At::0:r~lTI CTt.: 2il!A LA:.."T CHAflOB: •::3131)2 ilY: 14!> SERVICE ORD!Jh l~l'C:i 
prJRCHA:JB ORDBR: 
UTATUS: ,\CTI'/8 11:,sr,1 P.EA:J•:JN: 
Ai::TIVB PHONES I J RE:lUVED PHONSS 1 CREDIT CLASS1 P2 CREDIT LIMIT: 
TiPB: I U1ITIATION1 11.2601 Ci.MO: a '!N'/C OTY: ,;1 D 
s:.m, 
ACCO'JN'l' REP r 
DETAIL BILL: MDB DATA1 N OBPOSIT RECJUIREO: PAID I TAX; ID: 207 DUB LM'l' BILLt 126.50 DUB .M:>Wr 261.44 LAS'1' PAYME!J'l': 106.00 071202 LOOKUP MAMlh ORT!OA HU INITIAL D!AUR.1 0223P 02231' SIC: H/Wa ff SUSPEND CN'l's O ,c:r ALBRT: BILL TO NAME Mm ADDRESS PIROONAL OUARAN'l'OR HAMB I HEIDY OR'l'l!XIA 
Attal'l'ION 11 
Attal'l'ION 2 1 
STRBBT AD.DR: 865 ADA Sf CITY ST ZIP1 SAHMATBO CA 944013103 HOMS PffOMlh j JI. 
CCI: 2 131'.1'..:lS PMONB: 22 1 I 
071302 DATA SBRV ACTIVB1 C'l\NCBL: Gt1SPEND1 DIGITAL EtJUIP KX.Ct..'TO FED N ST N MW N 01 N 02 N OJ N 04 H 05 N 06 tl 07 N 08 N 0!1 N 10 N 11 N 12 N MBSSAOB 
AT&T WIRBtl!!SS SAN FRANCIS JCSM1031 T62iWJY6L SERVICE DSSCRIPTION SFA 08/28/02 6:33A CMD "·•> 
ACCOt.lN'l':£ a NAMB: HBIDY ORTEGA CTr.1 27BA 
[,AST CH.i\NOB 032102 BY 140 D TELBPMONlh STATUS: ACTIVB 
PREVIOUS ll'l'ATUS1 
032102 TELNUMCH E:Qt1IPHEN1': 
LAST SERVICE ORDER: 'l'ELCONV 032102 ELBC SERIAL HO: 6SF6f'F25 MOT 
MECH SERIAL NtlM: V60 
FPF PIN, 
Dl!!AC,ER 000£: 112:;JF C:':23P 
RATB PL,'\N1 
TAX IO: 
:.::e:RV!CE r,;:;.e.,: hi" 1dy •.n:tt!'7il 
ORDER DATE: 112601 BILLINO START DATE: 032102 
BILL THRU DATB: 082702 
CP: 
·.··,··· 
... . LI I a •• I I ......... ~-.._. • ..,,,, •• msn Pl M. •:W"Wll"ll.MAT .... .,....,.... •• ,•• & U Pi,.-,-·---·~•·-· . .._.. 
. I: ·~ ~ •. ' I ·," I • • ;. • ••• ; • t, '"" .;. : ~ .I:. \ r.·, r \\ 11u:, .... ~s 1·11\• wr,:, n.u .. t 1•1m1•,u•:-r.uo 
:.i. \1 l.111 I r .• ,. r :ut\,., t •. ,·., u; •I • r,,tfl 
88/28/2882 10; 1; 288S872147 
PAGE 82 
A.ARON BAZZOLl El.MOU COUNTY PllOSECO'IING ATIO&"UY 190 South 4th £ut 
Post OfBco Box fJJ7 )fam:dala ~ Idaho S3d47 TSLEPHONB: (208) 587•2144 (EXT S03) F ACSnm.J!: (201) ,87-2147 
I.S.B. No. 5512 
1N T.flB 01snucr COURT OP 1llE FOUR.m JUDICIAL DISTRicr OF 
STATl! OP IDAHO, ll'f AND F.OR. TllB COtJN'IY OP BLMOR.S 
INTHB MATI'Ell OP, 
SUBPOENA OUCBS TECVM C1U¥1NAL JN'!BS'llOAnoN FOR. 
ffiSPIQQUS QMJB 
) 
) 
) 
) 
T.HB STATE OP IDAHO SENDS GRESTINOS TO: 
CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS 
Paciffo BoJI 
48.1 South Momoe, Room 11 J 
Saa lose, California QJJ28 
ft & (Li JJ IC 2 as t Mas s 72 nee r 
WBCOMMAND YOU~ That, all aodsinau)arbmmouandcxcmes bemalaiduide, 
i 
t 
! 
! 
. ! 
. j 
l 
supplytotheldahoStatePoUceDctcdlvesDMtloa,spedflcall,DeteettffSteveHopldm,flQirnil' aJlUIDk' 
(2~8)884-7191,i.alieuofyouractualappearaneetortestimonybelonstheabovlHDtitledC 
AUGUST JO, lOfJ, or u IOOa a po11lliJt, the tbllowina iafonnation, to-wit: CER;---' 
followina data: subscriber and credit iatormation for the subtcn'ber Cor the following telep 
(Sll) 724-61l0 (831) 763-9191 (8]1) 763-1317 
0 , ,- .. -~ i ., • 1 . ·. . .., \u . • . - .! 
.. 
' 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. 
" 
, 
., 
{J 
r 
DECLARATION FOR PACIFIC BELL RECORDS 
PACIFIC BELL Legal Process Center 485 South Monroe Street Room 115 San Jose, California 95128 
CRIMINAL CASE NUMBER: PACIFIC BELL Reference: S-2002-08-28-147 
I, Shria Watkins hereby declare: 
I am employed by PACIFIC BELL. I have been designated by the custodian of Records to certify the production of the attached records. The attached records are true copies of all the records described in the legal process (subpoena, search warrant, or court order}. The records were prepared by PACIFIC BELL personnel in the ordinary course of business at or near the time of the act, condition, or event. The records are either call billing, service or customer information records, employee records or other wireless records, depending upon the legal process (subpoena, search warrant, or court order) request. call billing detail is recorded at the Central Office Switch at the time of the event. The billing detail is electronically transmitted at PACIFIC BBLL'a Billing Centers. The Billing Centers store the billing data in their computers. On a scheduled basis, the Billing centers generate bills for each subscriber account. Subscriber data is kept on PACIFIC BELL computers until such a time when the records are stored to either optical disk or microfiche. 
I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at San Jose, California on 08/28/2002. 
811pl':!rvi. sor Ass i st:,'mt 
Window: 
User ro: Time, Q 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--SW2459 
Wed Aug 28 12:3~:53 2002 
RE~B:3 MADRIQAL I.OCL PB LO 
Ar.TO 07 2002 CPNI Y 
Un:t.vers,~l. Li~eline Fl,:1.t: Rate 
MSO 
*CSR p l- l 
0TH 
SVC ORO 
coos 
WLS 
ACCOUNT NO BILL OATS BILL NAMEI MA:ILINO ADDRESS 
AUGUST 7, 2002 REYES MADR:IOAL 24 QUINN AVEI FREEDOM CA 
~501!:>-31:?.:1 ACT:tVIT"l' 
ITEM 
I 
r ' 
QTY DESCRIPTION PACIFIC BELL PRODUCTS ANO SERVICES AMOUNT CODES DATE 
Af~iliate Chga May Apply - See Your PacBel.l A~~iliate Bill Pnge. Discount Pricing May Appl.y - Please See Your Paei~ia Se1l S.il.l.. 
Your Serv:ice Is Located ~t, 24 Quinn Av Frdm SYSTEM SBRVZCBS LIFBLINB CBRTZPICATZON OATS, 07-02-03 NOTATION 
TYPB PN ACT PU SO 
0802 p 
lfindow 1 
~,. xo, 
, 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--SW2459 
Wed Aug 28 12:39157 2002 
I. " MSO COMMAND COMPLBTBD(X210) AUO 07 2002 *CSR P l- 4 RBYBS M.At)R.tOAI. LOCI., PB LO CPN:t Y CIRBCTORYa SANTA CRUZ CO 
MNLOA 
MNL Madrigal R 
WLS 
(OM:tT) 24 Quinn Av Frdm 
RP NOTATION 
, 
0TH 
TYPB PN ACT FU BO 
0802 
2 WAT MFQ 
04-30-02 
p 
Window: 
t1 .. , :CD: T I 
t 
1' 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--SW2459 
Wud Au~ =a 1213~:59 2002 
MSO gg 1 ; _,, s a AUO 07 2002 *SUPC LIVS RBYES A RIGAL SSN 
 TIN 000000000 CCL U60Ei9 940 COT Ei DT TI<'.N SSR NO 
TOTAL 
NOTATION 
HI..D/RSL OT TIN TYPS 
AMOUNT 0 T 
o.oo 
R RFDDT INT PD ARFDT 
TYPB PN ACT FU BO 
0802 
WAT MFQ 
ifindow a 
'J.~·· :J:D: l". ! • 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--SW2459 
Wed Au~ ?.S 12:40r0~ 2002 
(. f I 53 5222 ££& O:CBOO O NBOR.BTB LOCI.. PB LO 
AUO 11 2002 CPN:t U 
Univn:ra..:il. Li.foline Pl.:it Rate 
MSO 
*'CSR p J. - ]. 
0TH 
3 WAT MFO 
SVC ORO 
WLS 
ACCOUNT NO B:tLL OATS 
B:tLL NAMS 
MA:tL:tNO 
AOORSSS 
AUGUST 11, 2002 
o:rsoo O MBORBTB PO BOX 1311 WATSONV:tLLB CA !:>5077-J.311 
ACT:tV:tTY 
:tTSM 
lP 
COOS QTY CBSCR:tPTION AMOUNT CODES OATS PAC:CPIC BBLL PRODUCTS ANO SBRV:rcss 
A.f.filiate Chga May Apply - See Your P,.1cBell A.f.fili.:ite Bi.11 Page. Discount Pricing May Apply - Please See Your Paci.fie Be11 Sil.l. Your Service :rs Located ats 42 Brookl.yn (Un:lt Rear) 
Wat SYST.BM SBRVJ:CBS NOTATION TYPB PN ACT FU SD 
0802 + 
l'lindow, ic~ :CD: v· 
I 
' ,J IC J GS 
o:taoo o 
LOCI. PB 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--
SW245~ 
Wed Aug 28 12:40:10 2002 
SlJS SZE 
NBORBTI:I 
MSG 
AUO 11 2002 •CSR 
CPN:C U 
LO 
SUBTOTAL 
WH:CTB PAGB I.J:STINO(S) 
15 MNL 
O:CRBCT0RY1 SANTA CRUZ CO 
NeRrete Diego D 
p 
WLS 
1.- 4 
0TH $20.04 
•I 
42 Brooklyn (Unit Roar) Wat 
tP NOTATJ:ON 
f' 
TYPll PN ACT FU SD 
080:Z 
3 WAT 
+ 
.ndow, 
~ 1:0: 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--
SW2459 
w~d Aug 2a 12:40:12 2002 
MSG 
AUO 11 2002 •SUPC t:rvs 
)l:BOO D NS:GRSTJI HLD/RBL OT 
ISN 
 T:tN 000000000 Tl:N TYPB 
:J:IL H886S6Ei4 COT 6 
IT TKN SBR NO AMOUNT O T R RFOOT UJT PO 
TOTAL o.oo 
ARFOT 
.P NOTAT:tON TYPB PN ACT FU BO 
0802 
t 
WAT MFO 
CR1\FT NO 
+ 
Lndow, 
M .. " .. :re: 
BOSS --North-- --tC21)--
SW245!:> 
:}JI' Wed Aug 28 l.2 ,.,a :-&O 2002 
- .J 
lRACELJ:A ROCHA 
:.oct.. PB LO 
MSG 
MAY l.l. 2002 •CSR 
CPN::C l.1 
SVC ORD 
:TEM COOS QTY O:&:SCR:tPT:tON 
WHITE PAQB L::CSTINO(S) 
OIRECTORYt PR:tMARY 
::C MNLNP 
WLS 
1 .NPU 
:t 
Your Listing Is Not Pub1iahed (NON PUB) Rocha Orace1iu 
::c 450 Seek Wat 
P 2- 1 3 
0TH 
AMOUNT CODES 
,28 
p NOTATION TYPB PN ACT FU BO 
t 
MFO 
ACTIVJ:T;( 
DATE 
12-14-!>9 
+ 
h J 
ISN 
:t:>L 
>T TKA.'1 
;P 
r 
> 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--
sw:Ms::J 
Wed Aug 28 12:40:43 2002 
TUI 
COT 
smR HO 
TOTAL 
MSO 
*SUPC ARCH 
HLD/RBL OT 
TIN TYPE 
AMOUNT O T R RFOOT INT PD 
0.00 
ARFOT 
NOTAT:ION TYPE PN ACT FU BO 
MFQ 
DPAFT NO 
BOSS --North-- --(C21)--
SW2459 
Wed Au~ 28 12:40:39 2002 
1.ACBL:CA ;ftOCHA 
)Ct, PB 
MSG 
MAY 11 2002 •CSR 
CPN:t U 
LO WLS 
liversal :ti.feline Fl.:it Rate ACCOUNT NO Bl:Lt. OATS 
BJ:LL NAME!I 
MA:IL:ING 
ADDRESS 
p 
APR:IL 29, 2002 
ORACEL:tA ROCHA 
450 BECK ST 
WATSONV:tLLB CA 
l. - l. 
0TH 
3 MF'J 
!.)5076-4,150 
ACTJ:V:CTY 
AMOUNT COCS:S DATZ 
~EM 
SVC ORD 
coos QTY DESCRJ:PTJ:ON PACIFIC BELL PRODUCTS AND SBRVICBS 
Affiliate Chg• May Apply - See Your PncBell Affilinte Biil PQge. 
:t 
t < ' 
Discount Pric.ing May Apply -· Please See Your Pacific Beli B:1.11. 
Your serv.ice :ts Located at1 
450 Beck 
Wat 
SYSTEM SBRVJ:CES 
LJ:PEL:INB CERT:IF:tCAT:ION CATE• OS-23-02 
NOTATJ:ON TYPB PN ACT FU BC 
PACIFIC BELL 
Legal Process Ce~ter 
485 South Monroe Street 
Room 115 
San Jose, California 95128 
Reference: CONTROL NUMBER: S-2002-08-28-147 
Enclosed is information re~ested in the above referenced legal process. 
*********************************************************************** 
• IT IS NOT ALNAYS POSSIBLE TO PROVIDE ALL REQUESTED RECORDS. THE • 
* FOLLOWING REASONS MAY APPLY: * 
* * * - ACCOUNT (S) HAVE BEEN DISCONNECTED * 
* - ACCOUNT(S) ARB NOT BILLED BY PACIFIC BBLL • 
* - ACCOUNT(S) MAY HAVE BEEN PORTED (TRANSFERRED) TO ANOTHER • 
* TELEPHONE COMPANY 
* • 
*********************************************************************** 
The information contained in the following message is proprietary 
and confidential information intended for the use of the individual 
or entitr named on this cover sheet. If the reader of this 
message snot the intended recipient or the employee or agent 
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of 
this communication is strictly prohibited • 
TO: .AARON BAZZOLI 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING 
PHONE: 
FAX: 
FROM: Shria W.Jtkins 
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r.s.D. No. S.SI 
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nus NUMB.ER IS BLOCKED FROM LONG DISTANCE DlALINO. mER.E WERE 
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DATB ORIG. TEL #TERM. TEL #1'JMI DURATION 
I. .5/11/03 NOT AVAIL 1:01:03 PM 29 MIN 7 SECONDS 
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P.83 
f:xaanple of How to Read :in AMA Ournp 
'(his ldentlflel the time and date the report was printed. 
l Our system use, 24 hour 11"19 throughout. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JUSTIN MICHAEL WELDON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-FE-2011-0006997 
ORDER TO COMPEL 
______________ ) 
Presently before the Court is a motion to compel discovery filed by Mr. Weldon in which 
he seeks the addresses of all non law enforcement witnesses. Mr. Weldon also seeks costs and 
attorneys fees related to bringing this motion. Hearing on the matter was held July 29, 2011, 
after which the Court took the matter under advisement. The Court now issues the following 
opinion. 
BACKGROUND 
On May 9, 2011, the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's office filed a complaint against 
Justin Weldon for the crime of Aggravated Driving Under the Influence (I.C. § 18-8006). The 
following day, Mr. Weldon was arraigned, at which point the Office of the Public Defender was 
appointed. On May 12, 2011, the Public Defender filed a request for discovery, in which it 
demanded, among other things, police reports, and names and addresses of potential witnesses. 
Five days later, on May 17, 2011, private counsel, Philip Gordon, substituted as Mr. Weldon's 
counsel. That same day, Mr. Weldon filed a request for discovery that included requests for the 
same material requested by the Public Defender. It also included the following clarifying note 
regarding the request for witnesses' names and addresses: ''you are hereby specifically requested 
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to comply fully and completely with Rule 16(b)(6) of the Idaho Criminal Rules by provid[ing] 
the true and correct address of each and every witness who is not a law enforcement officer." 
By May 31, 2011, though the State had not filed anything with the Court, the State had 
provided names, but not addresses, of the State's potential witnesses, stating that the witnesses' 
addresses had been redacted for the safety of the witnesses. On June 3, 2011, Mr. Weldon filed 
this motion to compel discovery, complaining of redactions of witnesses' addresses. 
Approximately one month after Mr. Weldon filed his motion to compel, on July 1, 2011 the State 
provided defense counsel with the addresses of the non-law-enforcement potential witnesses and 
filed with the Court a document stating that it had complied with Mr. Weldon's request for 
discovery. 
DISCUSSION 
The Idaho Criminal Rules provide that "[ u ]pon written request . . . , the prosecuting 
attorney shall furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of all persons 
having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial .... " 
I.C.R. 16(b)(6). Furthermore, "[u]pon written request ... the prosecuting attorney shall furnish 
to the defendant reports and memoranda . . . [that] were made by a police officer ... in 
connection with the investigation ... of the case." I.C.R. 16(b)(8) (emphasis added). Where a 
written request for discovery is served, "[t]he party upon whom a request has been served shall 
file and serve a written response within fourteen (14) days of service." I.C.R. 16(e)(l). That 
response must contain a statement that the request has already been complied with, that there is 
no objection and that the request will be complied with, or that there is an objection to the 
request. Id 
At the outset, the State argues that Mr. Weldon's motion is moot. The affidavits 
submitted in opposition to Mr. Weldon's motion show that as of July 1, 2011, the State had 
2 
provided the addresses requested in Mr. Weldon's requests for discovery. The Court notes, 
however, that the State has did not timely file with the Court any of the documents required 
under the Criminal Rules in which the State must indicate that it has complied, will comply, or 
why it will not comply within fourteen days of having the request served upon it. The failure to 
file such a document subjects the violating party to sanctions.1 I.C.R. I6(e)(2). Because the 
State did not comply with its obligations within the time specified by the Rules, or under a 
reasonable extension of that time, the Court does not believe this motion is moot. 
Relying upon Nation v. State Department of Correction, the State argues that its practice 
of redacting personal information of all witnesses, including addresses, is in accordance with the 
law of Idaho. In Nation, three correctional officers who had been attacked by an inmate had their 
workman's compensation forms released to the inmate who attacked them through the discovery 
process. In that case, the Idaho Supreme Court made three rulings relevant to this case: first, it 
approved of the State's practice of redacting "victim information;" second, it approved of 
withholding records exempt from public disclosure under Idaho Code Sections 9-340B(l), 9-335, 
suggesting that the parties could request in camera review of such records; and third, the 
defendant, not defense counsel alone, had the right to view the discovery in the case. 144 Idaho 
177, 158 P.3d 953 (2007). Though the majority did not clarify what "victim information" is, 
Chief Justice Schroeder, in dissent, indicated that it included the victims' "home addresses, 
telephone numbers, marital status, birthdates, and social security numbers." Id 
The Court cannot find that the County's policy of redacting all witnesses' addresses 
without cause and without a protective order is consonant with the Idaho Criminal Rules or with 
1 The Court also notes that failure to object to the request for discovery operates to waive any objections to the 
request. I.C.R. 16(e)(2). This waiver of objection would defeat the objective that the State is trying to advance with 
its policy of withholding witness addresses from defense counsel because the Court must first find good cause for the 
failure to comply with Rule 16(e) before addressing the issue of witness safety. 
3 
a reasonable interpretation of Nation. The Idaho Criminal rules unambiguously require the 
disclosure of witnesses' addresses. Furthermore, Nation dealt with records specifically protected 
from public disclosure that contained far more personal information than just addresses. 
Furthermore, both the Criminal Rules and Nation clearly indicate that the right to witnesses' 
addresses flows to the defendant, as well as his counsel. This Court finds that Nation does not 
provide for the withholding of witnesses' addresses, or for the unilateral imposition of a 
condition that defense counsel keep those addresses from their clients. 
Because the rules are clear, and Nation does not provide for the blanket withholding of 
witnesses' addresses to defendants and their counsel, the Court finds that the State is in violation 
of the rules of discovery. If the State feels there are safety concerns for its witnesses, it may 
lodge an objection with the Court and the defendant pursuant to Criminal Rule 16(e)(l)(C), and 
then it may seek a protective order from the Court. Furthermore, there is nothing that prevents 
the State from seeking stipulations from defense counsel not to share certain information with 
their clients. However, the State may not ignore the Criminal Rules even if it finds them unwise. 
This Court points out that since the adoption of the Criminal Rules, significant advances 
in electronic communications and concerns over identity theft have arisen in the rapidly changing 
world of information technology. It is clear to this Court that the Ada County Prosecuting 
Attorney's concerns about safety and privacy of witnesses are legitimate. However, the proper 
course is to pursue a change in the rules, and until that is done, this Court and the State are both 
bound to follow the dictates of the rule, which appear to this Court to be clear and unambiguous. 
The Court has no ability under Idaho law to construe or distinguish away the plain meaning of 
the Rules. The Court must enforce the rules as they exist, just as the parties before it must 
comply with them. 
4 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, the Court hereby directs the Ada County Prosecuting 
Attorney's Office to disclose the names and addresses of all non law enforcement witnesses~ and 
file the appropriate documents with the Court. Furthermore, the Court finds that the State 
violated Idaho Criminal Rule 16( e) by failing to timely file any documents with the Court. 
Reasonable costs and attorney's fees associated with bringing this motion are awarded to the 
defense as a sanction pursuant to Rule 16( e ). 
SO ORDERED AND DATED this __ day of August, 2011. 
MIKE WETHERELL 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this~- day of August, 2011, 
I mailed(served) a true and correct copy of the within 
instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
PHILIP GORDON 
623 HAYS ST. 
BOISE, ID 83702 
5 
Christopher Rich 
Clerk of the District Court 
By 
Deputy Court Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICDEC I 6 2011 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
CHRISTOPH~R D. RICH. C1etfc 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) Sy DIAN~ATMAN 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
msTIN MICHAEL WELDON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------) 
Case No. CR-FE-2011-0006997 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND MOTION 
FOR PERMISSIVE APPEAL 
Presently before the Court is a motion to reconsider an order compelling discovery issued 
by this Court on August 26, 2011. Specifically, the State moves this Court to reconsider its order 
for sanctions for violating the criminal discovery rules. Further, the State moves this Court to 
grant it a permissive, interlocutory appeal. 
BACKGROUND 
On May 9, 2011, the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's office filed a complaint against 
Justin Weidon for the crime of Aggravated Driving Under the Influence (I.C. § 18-8006). The 
following day, Mr. Weldon was arraigned, at which point the Office of the Public Defender was 
appointed. On May 12, 2011, the Public Defender filed a request for discovery, in which it 
demanded, among other things, police reports, and names and addresses of potential witnesses. 
Five days later, on May 17, 2011, private counsel, Pbi1ip Gordan, substituted as Mr. Weldon's 
counsel. That same day, May 17, 2011, Mr. Weldon filed a request for discovery that included 
requests for the same material requested by the Public Defender. The request for discovery also 
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"you are hereby specifically requested to comply fully and completely with Rule 16(bX6) of the 
Idaho Criminal Rules by provid[ing] the true and correct address of each and every witness who 
is not a law enforcement officer." 
By May 31, 2011, though the State had not filed anything with the Court, the State had 
provided names, but not addresses, of the State's potential witnesses, stating that the witnesses' 
addresses had been redacted for the safety of the witnesses. On June 3, 2011, Mr. Weldon filed a 
motion to compel discovery, complaining of the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's policy of 
redacting of witnesses' addresses. Approximately one month after Mr. Weldon filed his motion 
to compel discovery, on July 1, 2011, the State provided defense counsel with the addresses of 
the non-law-enforcement potential witnesses and filed with the Court a document stating that it 
had complied with Mr. Weldon's request for discovery. 
The State opposed Mr. Weldon's Motion to Compel Discovery, and hearing was held on 
the motion on July 29, 2011. Two days prior to the hearing, the State admitted that it in fact has 
a policy of redacting contact information from police reports and withholding the addresses of all 
witnesses. Consequently, the hearing was substantially simplified, and Mr. Weldon did not have 
to provide evidence that the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney had a policy of withholding 
contact information for witnesses. 
The Court issued an order compelling discovery on August 26, 2011, in which it 
sanctioned the State for failing to timely serve and file with the Court a discovery response. The 
State now moves this Court to reconsider its prior decision and for a permissive appeal of that 
order. 
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DISCUSSION 
I. Motion to Reconsider 
The State argues that the Court was incorrect in imposing sanctions for three general 
reasons and argues that the amount of attorney fees requested are inappropriate. First, the State 
argues that the failure to file a response with the Court was not complained of by Mr. Weldon. 
Second, it argues that the issue was mooted by the time of the Court's imposition of sanctions. 
Third, the State argues that its failure to comply was for good cause. Finally, the State argues 
that Mr. Weldon's attorney's affidavit of attorney fees is insufficient to establish the attorney fees 
to be awarded to him.1 The Court will address these arguments in turn. 
As to whether the sanctions imposed in the Court's order compelling discovery are 
appropriate given the practices complained of by Mr. Weldon, the Court remains convinced that 
the sanctions are appropriate. The thrust of the motion to compel discovery filed by Mr. Weldon 
is that the State's policy of deleting addresses of witnesses hinders the preparation of a defense 
and is in derogation of the Idaho Criminal Rules. (See Motion to Compel Discovery, at 112.B -
2.D). The Court finds that its sanctions are directed to the results of the policy complained of by 
Mr. Weldon. 
Though not clearly articulated in the Court's previous opinion, the Court sees the State's 
failure to timely serve on Mr. Weldon and file with the Court a response as the primary offending 
result of the State's policy in this case. The Idaho Criminal Rules provide that the party 
responding to a request for discovery must file with the Court a document that states that the 
responding party: 1) has complied with the request; 2) will comply with the request at a time and 
place certain; or 3) objects and states reasons for the objection. I.C.R I6(e)(l). The rule defines 
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the procedure for withholding or releasing information, and it requires that the withholding party 
provide a reason for doing so. 
The reason for requiring a party to take a position as to a discovery request is clear: it is to 
provide an opportunity for the parties to litigate the nondisclosure. The State's policy of 
unilaterally determining what information is appropriate to disclose, without even providing 
notice to the Court ·of its decisions, effectively removes the Court from discovery disputes. 
While a decision to withhold information from a defendant may, rightly or wrongly, frustrate a 
defendant's ability to prepare his defense, a failure to even take a position as to the withholding 
frustrates his ability to even seek review of the withholding. Because the State's policy tends to 
undermine the judicial process, sanctions are appropriate for the policy. Furthermore, the Court 
finds that the State is not excused from the sanctions imposed against it simply because Mr. 
Weldon does not specifically complain of the State's failure to file with the Court a response to 
discovery; the State's failure is the direct result of the policy Mr. Weldon complains of. 
The State next argues that the motion to compel discovery was mooted by the time that 
the motion was heard. The Court disagrees. As stated above, the State's policy of withholding 
information without stating any reason for doing so has a tendency to remove the Court from its 
role in deciding discovery disputes, and thus undermines the judicial process. Th.us, as stated in 
its previous order, the issue of sanctions was still before the Court at the time of hearing. 
Consequently, the motion to compel was not moot and therefore does not excuse the State from 
its sanctions. 
1 Though this fourth argument is the subject of a separate filing, the State requested that its objection to the affidavit 
of attorney fees be considered as part of its motion to reconsider. 
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Finally the State argues that it had good cause for failing to file a response for two 
reasons: 1) it was acting in good faith in redacting contact information, and 2) the State's 
procedure of withholding information without filing anything with the Court is "widely used, 
agreed to and successful in the bulk of the criminal cases in Ada County." (Motion to 
Reconsider, at 1 4). The Court does not find that the State had good cause in this case. 
As to the issue of good faith, the Court does not believe the issue of good faith is at issue 
in a discovery violation. While the Court cannot find a case directly on point, and one was not 
cited by either party, certain language used by the United States Supreme Court is at least 
instructive on this issue: "the suppression by the prosecution of evidence favorable to an accused 
upon request violates due process where the evidence is material either to guilt or to punishment 
irrespective of the good or bad faith of the prosecution." Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87, 83 
S.Ct 1194, 1196-97, 10 L.Ed.2d 215, 218 (1963). The Court notes that while the character of 
the evidence sought from the State is not patently exculpatory, it could result in the discovery of 
such evidence. But more importantly, dicta in Brady indicate that the failure to disclose in the 
face of a defense request is a violation of due process regardless of whether the nondisclosure is 
made in good faith. 
Furthermore, even if the good or bad faith of the prosecutors were at issue, the Court 
cannot find that the State was acting in good faith. The State argues that because its concerns 
about witness privacy are legitimate,2 it was acting in good faith. However, the State's good 
intentions do not constitute a good faith attempt to adhere to the law of Idaho. The Idaho 
Criminal Rules create a system in which the State must produce what evidence it has against the 
2 The State seems to argue that this Court's orders require the disclosure of"personal information" aside from 
witness addresses. (Motion to Reconsider at 14). The State indicated in oral argument that it was referring to social 
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defendant See I.C.R. 16(a). If the State does not wish to disclose information requested by the 
defense, it must lodge an objection to the discovery request and make a sufficient showing to the 
Court that disclosure would not be appropriate. !.C.R. 16(e)(3); I.C.R. 16(k). Furthermore, the 
rules make clear that the State must disclose the names and addresses of potential witnesses. 
I.C.R. 16(b)(6). 
The State's policy is designed to conceal the addresses of potential witnesses from the 
defense. Consequently, regardless of the State's intentions, the Court cannot find that the State is 
attempting follow the procedures laid out in the Idaho Criminal Rules-the State is in fact 
unilaterally establishing its own rule of procedure. 
The State, however, argues that a Supreme Court decision in which the court reviewed 
the State's policy of redacting witness information provides it an excuse. Nation v. State 
Department of Corrections, 144 Idaho 177, 158 P.3d 953 (2007). However, Nation, at best 
provides for legal authority to redact witnesses' personal information such as social security 
numbers, birthdates, and phone numbers. However as laid out in this Court's original opinion, 
Nation does not provide for a policy of redacting, as a matter of course, the addresses of 
witnesses. Furthermore, Nation most certainly does not provide for withholding information 
from a defendant without giving notice to the Court and the defendant as to why. Because the 
State has adopted a policy that is not consonant with the Idaho Criminal Rules and finds no other 
support in a reasonable reading of Idaho law, the Court cannot find that the Ada County 
Prosecuting Attorney's Office was acting in good faith. 3 
security numbers and birthdates. That position misrepresents this Court's ruling; the Comt bas only ruled as to 
witness names and addresses, and has only ruled that a response, which may include an objection, must be filed. 
3 In this ruling, the Comt does not intend to imply that the prosecutors are bad people or had improper motives in 
instituting the policy of redacting witness addresses; however, the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's policy clearly 
does not comply with the plain language of the rule. Thus, the Court cannot find the State acted in "good faith." 
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Finally, the State argues that because the policy it adopted "is widely used, agreed to and 
successful," the Court should find that there was good cause for not timely serving on Mr. 
Weldon and filing with the Court a discovery response. The Court is not persuaded by this 
argument. The fact that this policy is not objected to by many other counsel that the Ada County 
Prosecuting Attorney deals with does not constitute good cause, nor does it change the plain 
language of the rule itself. In this case, Mr. Weldon's counsel has provided the Court with 
correspondence to the chief deputy crimina1 prosecutor indicating that he did not agree to the 
State's policy, and that he wou1d be seeking sanctions if the State did not provide names and 
addresses of witnesses. The correspondence shows that the State had been put on notice that Mr. 
Weldon and his counsel wou1d insist on compliance with the rule as written. Finding good 
cause because other attorneys agree to the State's policy wou1d essentially be a finding by this 
Court that other attorneys' stipulations are binding on Mr. Weldon's attorney. While a 
defendant, for any number of reasons, may waive his rights, he cannot be compelled to do so 
because others have agreed to do so. Consequently, the Court does not find good cause for the 
State's failure. 
In summation, the Court in its ru1ing does not find the prosecutors to be "bad people" in 
any sense, but the policy adopted, in this Court's opinion, clearly violates the ru1es. The Court 
believes that if it were to approve of the State's policy, it would shift from the State the burden of 
proving to the Court the need for a protection order to the defense to prove why the State shou1d 
not be allowed to withhold discoverable material. In the first instance, this burden, under the 
rule, clearly rests with the State. See I.C.R 16(k). There is no reasonable reading of Nation or 
of the Idaho Criminal Ru1es that empowers the State to unilaterally make decisions on whether to 
disclose information to the defense without so much as giving notice to the Court and the defense 
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of its reasons. 
In this Court's view, the best way to meet the requirements of due process in determining 
whether information should or should not be disclosed is to file a motion for a protective order so 
that the Court-and not one of the parties-makes the determination as to whether the material 
should be produceci. If the Idaho Supreme Court wishes to change or clarify the rules, it has the 
power to do so. Until that is done, however, this Court does not believe it has the power to read 
a rule in such a way as to ignore its clear language. Consequently, the Court will not alter its 
decision as to the issue of sanctions. 
As to the State's issue with Mr. Gordon's affidavit of attorney fees, the Court finds that 
Mr. Gordon's affidavit is adequate, and the fees requested are reasonable. Where a court grants 
attorney fees, the court must consider: "A) The ti.me and labor required; B) The novelty and 
difficulty of questions; C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the ability 
of the attorney in the particular field of law; D) The prevailing charges of like work ... ; F) The 
time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case ... ; H) Undesirability of 
the case .... " I.RC.P. 52(e)(2) (omitted portions have no applicability to this case). Taking 
into consideration all of those factors, the Court finds that Mr. Gordon's affidavit of attorney fees 
is adequate for the Court to determine whether the amount requested is reasonable. Furthermore, 
in this case, the fees associated with interviewing and preparing the affidavits of other defense 
counsel are appropriate because of the State's failure to admit the existence of this policy until 
two days prior to hearing. The late date of the admission to Mr. Weldon required Mr. Weldon's 
attorney to spend his ti.me and effort trying to prove the existence of such a policy. That work 
and expense had already been incurred by the time the admission was made. Thus, the effort was 
necessary for counsel to prove his claims. Consequently, the Court finds that the fees requested 
Order Re: Reconsideration & Permissive Appeal 8 
by Mr. Weldon are reasonable. 
II. Motion for Permissive Appeal 
The State also moves for permissive appeal. The Court does not find that a permissive 
appeal is appropriate in this case. The Idaho Appellate Rules provide for permissive appeal 
where the issue involves "a con1rolling question of law as to which there is substantial grounds 
for difference of opinion, and in which an immediate appeal from the order . . . may materially 
advance the resolution of the litigation." I.A.R. 12(a). 
The Court cannot find that there are substantial grounds for difference of opinion. As set 
forth above, there is no reasonable reading of Idaho law that supports the State's policy of 
redacting witnesses' addresses.4 Since the law is clear-it requires disclosure of witness 
addresses--the Court cannot find there are substantial grounds for difference of opinion. 
Furthermore, the Court cannot find that an immediate appeal from the Court's order 
would materially advance the resolution of this litigation. As the State points out in its 
memorandum in support of its motion to reconsider, Mr. Weldon has been given all the 
information he has requested. Consequently, the only issues on appeal would be that of sanctions 
and, more broadly, the legality of the State's policy of redacting witnesses' addresses. While the 
resolution of those issues may aid in the resolution of other litigation, it would not aid in the 
resolution of the case presently before the Court. 
Finally, the Court finds the harm that would be done to !v.lr. Weldon in delaying final 
resolution of his case one way or the other in this instance outweighs any inconvenience to the 
State in delaying an appeal until after a jury finds guilt or innocence. Where a court grants a 
4 As the Court pointed out in its earlier order, there are legitimate concerns about the rule based on the huge growth 
in information technology and advances in its use and misuse. However, the solution is to address the need for 
changes in the rules to those with the authority to change them. 
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permissive appeal, the proceedings against the defendant are stayed until resolution of the appeal. 
I.A.R 13(f)(2); 13(c). Consequently, the Court could not hold a trial in this case until after 
resolution of the appeal. Thus, the Court will not grant the State's motion for permissive appeal. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, the State's motions to reconsider and for permissive appeal are 
hereby DENIED. As stated above, the State's position regarding its policy of redacting witness 
addresses finds no support in a reasonable reading of the law; the Court, therefore, finds that this 
motion to reconsider is frivolous. The Court, however, finds the State's position in its motion for 
permissive appeal to be colorable and no attorney fees or costs will be awarded for work related 
to the opposition to the State's motion for permissive appeal. Consequently, Mr. Gordon may 
submit an amended affidavit of attorney fees. 
p, 
SO ORDERED AND DATEDthis/b" dayofDecember, 2011. 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW 
300 Main, Suite 158 
Boise, Idaho 83702-7728 
Telephone: (208) 345-3110 
Idaho State Bar #2765 
Attorney for Defendant 
\LED 
\ 8 p~ \: \ 8 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2002-0112 
MOTION TO RELEASE 
MATERIAL WITNESS ON HIS 
OWN RECOGNIZANCE AND 
REQUEST FOR HEARING 
COMES NOW the heretofore designated Material Witness, Jesus Zavala-Garcia, by 
and through his appointed conflict Elmore County Public Defender , Robert R. Chastain, 
and hereby moves this Court, pursuant to I.C.R. 46.1, to release Mr. Zavala-Garcia, due to 
the fact that he has been detained for an unreasonable length of time, and such continued 
incarceration of an otherwise innocent man, is both unfair and violates due process. 
This motion is made on the basis that Mr. Zavala-Garcia has been held pursuant to 
the State's request for his detention as a Material Witness in the above entitled case, since 
this court set bail at $500,000 on October 14, 2011. 
MOTION TO RELEASE MATERIAL WITNESS 
C: \Documents and Settings\ Terry \My Documents\ WPDOCS\FOR.c\[S \New Conflict Defender Cases \Elmore 
County\Zavala-Garcia \ Garcia.release.mo.wpd 
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The trial in which he is being held to testify, has been rescheduled, and will not occur 
until the 15th day of October, 2012. 
Mr. Zavala-Garcia has hereto fully cooperated with Elmore County law enforcement, 
and further testified at a Preliminary Hearing in this case. A transcript of Mr. Zavala-
Garcia's testimony is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit A. 
Although it is acknowledged that Mr. Zavala-Garcia has an immigration hold, and this 
court's release would cause him to be released to the Federal Government pursuant to its hold 
on him as an illegal alien, continued incarceration of Mr. Zavala-Garcia, by Elmore County, 
is unnecessary. 
Both sides have had the opportunity to question him at the Preliminary Hearing, and 
further it appears nothing that Mr. Zavala-Garcia can provide as testimony, is of any 
particular significance to either side in the ongoing prosecution of the Defendant in the above 
entitled case. 
WHEREORE, it is respectfully requested that the court immediately order that the 
Witness Bond now imposed on Mr. Zavala-Garcia be vacated, that he be released to his 
Federal Immigration hold, and the State and Defense use his testimony, as necessary, 
through the use of his Preliminary Hearing testimony at trial. 
Mr. Zavala-Garcia hereby requests that the court set the matter for a Motion 
Hearing. 
DATED this Jf_ day of June, 2012. 
MOTION TO RELEASE MATERIAL WITNESS 
ROBERT R. CHASTAIN 
Attorney for Defendant 
C: \Documents and Settings\ Terry\My Documents\ \WDOCS\FORMS\New Conflict Defender Cases \Elmore 
County\Zavala-Garcia \ Garcia.release.mo.wpd 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify on the(y day of June, 2012, I served a true and correct copy of the within and 
foregoing document upon the individual(s) named below in the manner noted: 
Kristina Schindele, 
Elmore County Prosecutor 
Terry Ratliff Law Offices 
290 South Second East 
Mt. Home, ID 83647 
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By first class mail, postage prepaid 
By hand delivery 
By faxing the same to: 587-2147 
By first class maJ, postage prepaid 
By hand delivery 
By faxing the same to: 587-6940 
Robert R. Chastain 
C:\Documents and Settings\Terry\My Documents\ \WDOCS\FORMS\New Conflict Defender Cases\Elmore 
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EXHIBIT A 
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how big, how many inches? 
A. Like this big (indicating). 
Q. I'm --
Page 353 
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A. I don't know anything about guns. 
MR. RATLIFF: Could you raise your hands 
again and show us? 
THE WITNESS: (Witness complies.) 
MR. RA TUFF: Judge, it looks like about 
18 inches. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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MR. FISHER: I think it's closer to a foot 
myself. 
THE COURT: From here it did not look like 
18 inches. If coW1Sel will stipulate to what it 
is, that's fine. But the record will reflect she 
held up her hands about 12 inches. 
MR. FISHER: That's fine, Your Honor. 
MR. RATLIFF: That will work. 
BY MR. FISHER: 
Q. And where did you see it? 
A. Saw it in his car. 
Q. And where was it in his car? 
A. He had it there. 
Q. Do you remember where in his car? 
A. He had it in the front, you know, by 
the seats. 
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1 A. I think there was a nurse in there, but 
2 I don't remember her name. 
3 Q. Okay. And was the sheriff there when 
4 it was taken? 
5 A. Yeah. He was right there. 
6 MR. FISHER: I have no further questions at 
7 this time. 
8 THE COURT: Cross-examination, Mr. Ratliff. 
9 MR. RATLIFF: Nothing. 
10 THE COURT: You may step down at this time. 
11 THE BAILIFF: Your Honor, is this witness 
12 excused? 
13 MR. FISHER: No objection. 
14 MR. RATLIFF: No objection. 
15 THE COURT: The witness is excused. Next 
16 witness. 
1 7 MS. SCHINDELE: Your Honor, the State would 
18 call Maurcio Zavala. 
19 THE COURT: Repeat that. 
20 MS. SCHINDELE: Maurcio Zavala. 
21 
22 MAURCIOZAVALA, 
2 3 having been sworn, was examined 
2 4 and testified as follows: 
25 /// 
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Q. Okay. Was it on the seat or on the 
floor? 
A. It was like in between the floor and 
the seats, like; right where they have the little 
dash in between. 
Q. Okay. So it was sort of in the middle 
of the front seat? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Now, was it sitting on the seat or was 
it sitting on the floor? 
A. On the floor. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall meeting with 
Sheriff Layher about August 14th of2002? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did he talk to you about giving a 
blood sample? 
A. Yeah, he took me. 
Q. Okay. And where was -- was a blood 
sample taken? 
A. Yes. He took me to some clinic. 
Q. Where was that clinic located? 
A. I think it was out here in Glenn's 
Ferry. 
Q. All right. And do you know who took 
that sample? 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MS. SCHINDELE: 
Q. Would you state your name for the 
record? 
A. Maurico Zavala 
Q. Would you spell your first? 
A. M-A-U-R-C-I-0. 
Q. And would you spell your second? 
A. Z-A-V-A-L-A. 
Page 356 
Q. And Zavala, do you speak English well 
enough to do this in English? 
A. Yeah, maybe. 
Q. Would you be more comfortable ifwe had 
an interpreter? 
A. No, that's fine. It should be fine. 
Q. Okay. 
TIIE COURT: Mr. Zavala, if at any time you 
don't understand anything that's being said, let 
me know, and we'll have the interpreter come up 
and sit with you. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. 
THE COURT: All right. 
BY MS. SCHINDELE: 
Q. Mr. Zavala, where do you live? 
A. In Burley. 
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Q. In Idaho? 1 A. Yeah. Burley, Idaho. 2 Q. How long have you lived in Burley? 3 A. About five years. 4 Q. Did you ever live in Mountain Home? 5 A. Yes, I did. 6 Q. Do you remember when? 7 A. It was back on 200 l to 2005. 8 Q. So quite a long time? 9 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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A. Yeah. 10 Q. Are you familiar with a lady by the 11 name of Maria Garcia? 12 A. Yes. 13 Q. How do you know Ms. Garcia? 14 A. She is my mom. 15 Q. Are you familiar with a gentleman by 16 the name of Jorge Lopez-Orozco? 1 7 A. No. 18 Q. Did you know a gentleman by the name of 19 Pepe? 20 A. Yes. 21 Q. If you were to see Pepe in the 2 2 courtroom, would you recognize him? 2 3 A. Yes. 24 Q. Do you see him in the courtroom today? 2 5 
Page 359 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Are you familiar with San Jose, 3 California? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Do you remember a baptism in 2002? 6 A. Yes, I do. 
7 Q. Whose baptism? 
8 A. Myson. 
9 Q. And do you remember, approximately, 10 when he was baptized? 
11 A rm not really, really sure of the day, 12 but I think it was the 3rd or-- the 3rd or the 13 5th. 
14 Q. Of August? 
15 A Yeah. 
16 Q. And so that would have been the 1 7 beginning of August 2002? 
18 A. I think so. 
19 Q. When did you go to -· well, first of 2 0 all, did you go to the baptism? 21 A. Yes, I did. 
2 2 Q. When did you go to the baptism? 2 3 A. I think it was the 31 st. 2 4 Q. Of July? 
2 5 A. I think so. 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Would you tell the Court where is he 
seated? 
A. In frqnt of me. 
Q. What is he wearing? 
A. Stripes. 
Q. Black and white? 
A. Yes. 
MS. SCHINDELE: Your Honor, if the record 
will reflect the witness has identified the 
defendant. 
THE COURT: The record will so reflect. BY MS. SCHINDELE: 
Q. Do you remember receiving a phone call from Mr. Garcia back in July of2002? 
A. I don't remember, but I think she did 
call me. 
Q. Okay. W elJ, let's talk about that a 
little bit. 
Do you remember talking to 
Detective Barclay on a couple of occasions? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. And do you remember telling him about a 
conversation and a ride that you provided to your 
mother? 
Page 360 
Q. So it would have been 3 or 4 days prior to the baptism? 
A. What was that? 
Q. About 3 or 4 days prior to the baptism? A. I think so. 
Q. Who did you go to San Jose with? A. Who did I go or where? 
Q. Who else went with you to San Jose? A. My ex-wife and my kids. 
Q. And were you traveling with anyone 
else? 
A. My mom was driving her car. Q. Did you and your mother go to San Jose 
about the same time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did something happen with your mother prior to you leaving for San Jose? 
A. No. We had a plan to go, you know, that day, but not that early. 
Q. Let's talk about that. 
At what time did you meet with your 
mother on July 31st? 
A. rd say around 1 :00, 2:00. Q. What time of the day? 
A. The afternoon. 
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Q. Did you meet with your mother earlier 
than that? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Okay. Let's talk about the first time 
you met with your mom. 
A. Okay. 
Q. About what time did you meet with your 
mom the first time on July 31st? 
A. Did I leave with my mom the first time? 
Q. What time did you meet with your mom? 
A. I'd say around from 9:00 to 10:00, 
somewhere around there. 
Q. Do you remember when you spoke with 
Detective Barclay, could it have been earlier than 
that? 
A. Yeah, maybe. 
Q. Could it have been early morning? 
A. Maybe7:00. 
Q. So it could have been 7 :00 the morning? 
A. Yeah, probably. 
Q. So it was pretty early? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you meet with your mother? 
A. At a Chevron. 
Q. A gas station? 
Page 363 
Q. Okay. Now, I'm a little confused. 
Where were you sleeping? 
A. Where was I sleeping? 
Q. Yes. 
A. A girlfriend's house. 
Q. So you were sleeping at your 
girlfriend's house and you went to the Chevron 
why? 
A. Because I had some reasons for going 
out there. 
Q. Why did you have to go to the Chevron? 
A. To meet a friend. 
Q. Did your mom call you and have you pick 
her up at the Chevron? 
A. Yes, but that was after I left there. 
Q. Okay. Tell the Court exactly what you 
are talking about, how you went to the Chevron and 
then came back. I'm confused. You need to tell 
the Court what happened. 
A. Okay. That day I was -- we were 
planning to leave to California, so I had to go 
meet a friend that was going to let me borrow some 
money there at Chevron. So I went early in the 
morning. And when I was sitting out, I didn't see 
nobody there -- well, I didn't see that my mom was 
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A. Yeah. 
Q. Why did you go to the gas station? 
A. I had some issues to go out there for, 
and I didn't khowmy mom was out there at the 
time. 
Q. Do you remember telling 
Detective Barclay yoti got a call from your mom? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Is that not true? 
A. It's true. 
Q. Well then tell the Court about the 
phone call from your mother. 
MR. RATLIFF: I'm going to object as to 
hearsay if he gets there, Judge. 
THE COURT: Well, we'll see where it leads. 
MS. SCHINDELE: Perhaps I can rephrase, 
Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. 
BY MS. SCHINDELE: 
Q. Why did you go to meet your mother at 
the Chevron station? 
A. I was already there but I was leaving, 
so she called me. It's not that she called me to 
go and meet her out there. I was already there 
and she saw me. She called me to turn back. 
Page 364 
there. So, I guess, she saw me. And she called 
me, so I turned back. 
Q. So you were at the Chevron to meet a 
friend? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you were leaving? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then you received the phone call 
from your mother? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And you think it was about 7:00 in the 
morning? 
A. I think so. I'm not really sure. 
Q. So what did you do when your mother 
called you? 
A. I turned back. 
Q. Where did you go? 
A. I picked her up right there at the gas 
station and then went home. 
Q. Which gas station was it? 
A. The Chevron out here by -- I don't know 
the address. 
Q. Is it near one of the exits? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you familiar with the exits to 
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1 Mountain Home? 1 
2 A. Yes. 2 
3 Q. So you've been in Mountain Home. You 3 
4 lived here for quite a while? 4 
5 A. Yes. 5 
6 Q. Which exit was it closer to? 6 
7 A. Exit? 7 
8 Q. Okay. Let me ask. Is it closer to the 8 
9 entrance ramp if you are going towards Boise? 9 
10 A. Yes. 10 
11 Q. So it's the one closest to Boise? 11 
12 A. Yes. 12 
13 Q. And it's out there - you can take 13 
14 Highway 30 out to Tipinook (phonetic)? 14 
15 A. Yes. 15 
16 Q. So it's out there off of Desert Winds? 16 
1 7 A. Yes. 17 
18 Q. All right. So that was the Chevron you 18 
19 met your mom at? 19 
20 A. Yes. 20 
21 Q. What happened when you picked up your 21 
22 mom? 22 
23 A. Wenthome. 23 
2 4 Q. Did you go anywhere else? 2 4 
2 5 A. No. I don't think so, went home. 2 5 
Page 367 
1 Q. You don't remember telling 1 
2 Detective Barclay what your mother said? 2 
3 A. Well, I think my mom said - 3 
4 MR. RATLIFF: Objection. Hearsay. 4 
5 MS. SCIDNDELE: Your Honor, it's a prior - 5 
6 depending on what he is going to say, it may be a 6 
7 prior consistent statement to establish what 7 
8 Maria Garcia this morning testified to after quite 8 
9 some length. 9 
10 MR. RATLIFF: I don't think that response. 10 
11 Prior consistent statement of who? 11 
12 MS. SCHINDELE: Maria Garcia 12 
13 MR. RATLIFF: It's still hearsay. 13 
14 MS. SCIDNDELE: It's an exception if it's a 14 
15 prior consistent statement. It's an exception to 15 
16 the hearsay rule, under Rule 80I(d)(l). It's 16 
1 7 consistent. 1 7 
18 MR. RATLIFF: As I recall that is if a prior 18 
19 statement is under oath. 1 9 
2 0 MS. SCIDNDELE: No. It was inconsistent if 2 0 
2 1 it's under oath. Inconsistent - 21 
2 2 THE COURT: I think there's more to - you 2 2 
2 3 are looking at part B? 2 3 
24 MS. SCIDNDELE: Yes, Your Honor. 24 
2 5 THE COURT: Is this being offered to rebut 2 5 
92 (Pages 365 to 368) 
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Q. Do you remember telling 
Detective Barclay that you went to Juana Lopez's 
house? 
A. No. 
Q. You never told Detective Barclay that? 
A. No. 
Q. You didn't take your ·mother to 
Juana Lopez's house? 
A. No. 
Q. Did your mother tell you why she was at 
the Chevron in the early morning hours? 
A. She didn't really tell me what was she 
doing out there. All she told me was we had --
well, they had to leave because something 
happened. 
Q. Okay. And who is the "they" she was 
referring to? 
A. What was that? 
Q. Who was the "they" that she was talking 
about? 
A. Simone and somebody else. 
Q. Did she tell you that it was Pepe? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did she tell you about the problem? 
A. No. She didn't tell me nothing. 
Page 368 
and express or imply charge against a declarant --
implied impression or improper influence or 
motive? 
MS. SCHINDELE: Your Honor, I think, at this 
point it's being -- the difficulty she had at 
testifying this morning. Your Honor, I think there 
is an implied impression that she had improper 
motive or improper something. Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Objection sustained. 
MS. SCHINDELE: Thank you, Your Honor. 
BY MS. SCHINDELE: 
Q. And, Mr. Zavala, if I understand 
correctly, your testimony here today is that you 
never took your mother to Juana Lopez Orozco's 
residence? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. So if Detective Barclay recorded that, 
that would be wrong? 
A. Or l can't remember right. It's been a 
longtime. 
Q. And if your mom testified that you took 
her to Juana's house, would that be wrong? 
A. I don't know what to say because I 
really just don't remember. 
Q. So it's not that it didn't happen. 
Tucker & Associates, 605 W. Fort St., Boise, ID 83702 (208) 345-3704 
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1 It's that now you don't remember? 
2 A. You know, I'm not really sure ifl took 
3 her or not. 
4 Q. Okay. And that's no problem. I just 
5 wanted to clarify that. 
6 MS. SCHINDELE: Your Honor, at this time the 
7 State has nothing further for Mr. Zavala. 
8 THE COURT: Cross-examination. 
9 CROSS-EXAMINATION 
10 BY MR. RATLIFF: 
11 Q. What's your address down in Burley? 
12 A. I don't have one. 
13 Q. You don't know it or you are living 
14 with friends or something? 
15 A. No. rm living at a motel. 
16 Q. Okay. Which motel? 
1 7 A. I think it's Lamp Lighter. 
18 MR. RATLIFF: That's all I have, Judge. 
19 THE COURT: Anything else, Ms. Schindele? 
2 0 MS. SCHINDELE: No, Your Honor. The State 
21 would ask that Mr. Zavala be excused. 
2 2 THE COURT: Any objection? 
23 MR. RATLIFF: No. 
2 4 THE COURT: You may step down and you are 
25 excused. 
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1 DIRECT EXAMINATION 1 
2 BY MR. FISHER: 2 
3 Q. Please state your name and spell your 3 
4 last name for the record. 4 
5 A. Julie Fink, F-1-N-K. 5 
6 Q. And Ms. Fink, were you known by a 6 
7 different name in August of2002? 7 
8 A. Tu. 8 
9 Q. What name were you known by? 9 
10 A. Julie Helms, H-E-L-M-S. 10 
11 Q. And, Ms. Fink, how were you employed in 11 
12 2002? 12 
13 A. With the Glenn's Ferry Health Center. 13 
14 Q. Where are you currently employed? 14 
15 A. Glenn's Ferry Health Center. 15 
16 Q. And how long have you worked for the 16 
1 7 Glenn's Feny Health Center? 1 7 
18 A. About 13 years. 18 
19 Q. What do you do there? 19 
2 0 A. I'm a medical assistant. 2 0 
21 Q. What do your duties include? 21 
2 2 A. I check in patients, blood pressures, 2 2 
2 3 vital signs, draw their blood, X-rays, EKG's. 2 3 
2 4 Q. Okay. Focusing on drawing your blood, 2 4 
2 5 what kind of training have you had with regard to 2 5 
Page 370 
THE WITNESS: Okay. 
THE COURT: Is the State's next witness 
short or Jong? 
MS. SCHINDELE: Your Honor, we only have one 
additional witness that we are expecting to call 
regarding chain of custody for the blood. We told 
her to be here at 3:00, so·she may not be here 
quite yet. 
THE COURT: And we have one other potential 
witness; is that right? 
MS. SCHINDELE: That is true, Your Honor. 
And then some other evidentiary issues. 
THE COURT: All right. Let's take a 
ten-minute recess for now, and we can talk about 
the potential issues in chambers. 
MS. SCHINDELE: Yes, Your Honor. 
(Short break taken.) 
THE COURT: Back on the record 
Ms. Schindele, may call your next witness. 
MR. FISHER: Your Honor, the State would 
call Julie Fink. 
Ill 
JULIE FINK, 
having been sworn, was examined 
and testified as follows: 
Page 372 
drawing blood? 
A. I was trained in medical assistant 
school. 
Q. What did you have to do to become 
trained in that? 
A. You had to perform -- I don't know how 
many blood draws. I don't even remember -- a 
certain amount, and they would sign you off. 
Q. Did you actually become certified in 
some way in drawing blood? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that a license or just a 
certification? 
A. It's a certification. 
Q. Okay. And have you maintained that 
certification throughout those 13 years? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Do you recall being asked 
by the Sheriffs office to do a blood draw on 
August 15, 2002? 
A. No. 
Q. How many blood draws have you done 
between then and now? 
A. Thousands. 
Q. Thousands? 
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SI/IIIJ of ldalm w. Jorga AI/Jarto Lofll/Z·Drozco 
Haaring typr. Status 
Haaring dalll: G/2V20/2 
Time.· 9:3/ a.m. 
Judgr. Timod,y L Ha/181111 
Courtroom: Mahl 
Court refJ/1rlllr: Yane88/J G/18/ley 
Minutes Cieri: HeadJer Furst 
Oefa11811 All1lrney: Terry 1/adiH, Elmore Pu/Jbc Oefander 
Pmsecllll1r: Kristina Scl,/nde/e, Elmore Pmsecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTIi/CT COUI/T OF THE FOUi/TH JUDICIAL DISTIi/CT OF THE STATE OF /OAHU, 
IN ANO FOIi THE COUNTY OF ELMO!/£ 
District Court Criminal Minute Entry 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name af defendant. wha is also present 
personally. (Incarcerated) 
Sandra Barrios. Court Interpreter (previously sworn) 
Mr. Fisher is at counsel table with Ms. Schindele. 
Matter set for Status conference today. Defense has filed a Matian ta Compel and further requests for fees paid 
by defense. Wanted ta take up an record today. 
Request for additional fees requested by defense: 
Appears ta be according ta agreement. Court inquired af the State if they approved this request. Ms. Schindele 
stated that the State is nat provided with requests. She has na abjection as long as there are na transportation 
fees af investigator's home and Mountain Harne. Mr. Ratliff advised that this investigator is also working an Mr. 
Chastain's case for State vs. Hall. Court will note that he has reviewed it and sign it. Court provided clerk with 
signed request. 
Matian ta Compel: 
Ms. Schindele stated she scanned discovery an ta thumb drive. If defense provides thumb drive then she will 
disclose. State will nat redact anything further. Mr. Ratliff requested ta hold in abeyance ta review materials 
(2063 pages af discovery sa far). Ms. Schindele noted that she has nat seen any discovery response from the 
defense. Court stated we will hold in abeyance and if anything comes up. we will address at that time. 
Jury lluestiannaire: 
Mr. Ratliff has combined 5 different questionnaires: dawn ta 32 pages without formatting; hoping ta get dawn ta 16 
pages. Anticipate having done by the end af next week. Will email in ward format ta Court and Ms. Schindele. Ms. 
Schindele noted that the jury commissioner is going ta be drawn. Mr. Ratliff advised that we summons them in 
and have them fill out then a month prior ta trial. Ms. Schindele asked that we advise her ta pull names and then 
summons the jurors in and they can fill aut questionnaires at that time. 
District Court Minute Entry 1 
Mr. Ratliff advised the Court that we needed clarification for trial schedule. Court stated he may have senior help 
on Fridays to help with trial. Clerk advised that Judge Norton would be handling her calendar on Friday's in 
Elmore. 
Court plans to work 9 -4 Monday through Thursday. Ms. Schindele asked if we should be concerned about jury 
deliberation and sequestration. Court stated since this is a not a capital case. have the issue briefed/ argued and 
Court can rule on it. Mr. Ratliff has a Motion for Change in Venue but needs to see jury questionnaires comes in 
first. 
Mr. Ratliff raised the issue of reasonable doubt instruction (I03 or I03a). Does the Court have a preference? 
Court uses I03A. Clearer definition: Supreme Court has amended the rule on this. Court will consider this. 
Usually uses newer instruction but will hear argument on that. 
Counsel had no other issues to discuss. 
Court inquired who would be going to Elks Hall to decide on jury questioning. Mr. Ratliff did not think the defendant 
needs to go: he will take pictures if needed and discuss with the defendant. 
Ms. Schindele asked how we would conduct voir dire. Court was thinking about doing individual voir dire; may be 
better procedure based on notaritity of case. Mr. Ratliff thought we could bring in 50 days: do panel discussion 
and then individual voir dire. Ms. Schindele feels we should do by panel. ask general questions and then go into 
individual voir dire. Mr. Ratliff thinks two alternates would be appropriate. Court agreed. maybe three. 
Still need to meet with security supervisor to discuss security issues. 
Clerk will contact Ada clerk to get next status date. 
9:54 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
Attest: a Alw d 
Heather Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
District Court Minute Entry 2 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE ILE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
IZ JUN 27 AH 9: 21+ 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
BARBAR A S t.c.LE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
OEPUT Yc9---_ 
I.S.B. # 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DISCOVERY 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
THE UNDERSIGNED DOES HEREBY Acknowledge that he has been permitted 
di~~~ the following information, evidence and materials pursuant to the Request for 
D1srvery: \ 
PLAINTIFF HAS COMPLIED WITH SUCH REQUEST BY SUBMITTING THE 
FOLLOWING: 
1. A thumb drive containing copies of the documents disclosed by the State thus far in this 
matter. The thumb drive is organized by binder numbers and contain the following: 
Binder #1 - The 5th through 9th Supplemental Responses to Request for Discovery 
Binder #2 - The 11th Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery 
Binder #3 - The State Response to Request for Discovery 
Binder #4 - The 3rd and 4th Supplemental Responses to Request for Discovery 
Binder #5 - The 1st Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery 
Binder #6 - The 2nd Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery 
DATED This :]/p 1)l dayof c)U(U'.< 2012. 
~ 
/ 07/17/2012 21:34 2083451 CHASTAIN LAW PAGE 02/05 
ROBERT R. CHASTAIN 
ATroRNEY AT LAW 
300 M:dn, Suite 15 8 
Boise, IO 83702-7728 
(208) 345-3110 
Idaho State Bar #2765 
Attorney for Defendant 
12 JUL 18 AH 9: 38 
BA BARA ~ 1 lklf 
CLERK OF THFJ'ccfurn 
DEPOT.;)/· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2002..0112 
MOTION TO TRANSPORT 
DEFENDANT·FOR HE.ARING 
COMES NOW Jesus Zavala-Garcia, by and through conflict Elmore County 
Public Defender. Robert R. Chastain, and hereby moves the Court for its Order to 
transport him from the custody of Elmore County Jail to the Elmore County Courthouse 
on July 24, 2012. 
This motion is made on the basis that Jesus Zavala-Garcia needs to be present for 
a Motion hearing at the Elmore County Courthouse on July 24, 2012, at 9:30 a.m. 
MOTION FOR TRANSPORT ORDER 
C:\Doeuments and Settinp\T~My Documenq\WPDOCS\PORMS\New COl'lfliet Detender Cascs\6lmore Count,,\Z"'ala-Oarcia\Tl'IDsportgarciL wpd 
Page 1 
q~ 
\& 
07/17/2012 21:34 2083451 CHASTAIN LAW PAGE 03/05 
The undersigned respectfully requests the Elmore County Sheriff bring 
Mr. Zavala-Garcia to the Elmore County Courthouse by 9:30 a.m. on July 24, 2012, 
and return him to the Elmore County Jail when said hearing is completed. 
DATED this .rr day of July, 2012. 
ROBERT R. CHASTAIN 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICB 
I hereby cenify on thel1 day of July, 2012, I served a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing document upon the individual(s) named below in the manner noted: 
Cl By <leposlting copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, first class. 
D By hand delivering copies of the same to the offlcc(s) of the attomcy(s) indicated below. 
• By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: 208-587·2147 
• Elmore County Prosecutor, P.O. Box 607. Mountain Home, ID 83647 
~hastain 
MOTION FOR TRANSPORT ORDER 
C:\Documen1$11.11d Sctting,\Teny.My Oocumcnts\WPOOCS\FORMS\New Conflict ~der Cases\Elmore County\Zaval...Oarcia\Trampongmiia. wpd 
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, day ot)uty, 2012. , 
" ,. 
' KRISTINA M. SCHIND 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208)587-2144ext.503 20 I: 1~6 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
t) ,:1, r :: ~ 
I.S.B. No. 6090 i< of r'HE COURT 
DEP~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE \___/ ~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
NOTICE OF STATE'S PROPOSED 
JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT AND TO HIS ATTORNEY, TERRY RATLIFF: 
YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That the State has 
submitted the attached proposed juror questionnaire, for consideration on Tuesday, July 24, 
2012, at the hour of9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. 
DATED This 20th day of July 2012. 
KRISTIN M. SCHINDELE 
ELM COUNTY PR CU GA TTORNEY 
NOTICE OF STATE'S PROPOSED JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 20th day of July 2012, I caused a copy of NOTICE OF 
STATE'S PROPOSED JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE, to be served upon the Defendant's attorney 
as follows: 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: teny@ratlifflawoffice.com 
The Honorable Judge Hansen 
Bench Copy 
NOTICE OF STATE'S PROPOSED JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE 
ATTORNEY 
JUROR NUMBER __ _ 
JURY QUESTIONNAIRE 
State of Idaho v. JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO 
Case Number: CR-2002-0000112 
This questi-.aim has been approved by the Court and is to be filled out by each prospective 
juror in this case. This information is designed solely to save time and assist the Court and the 
parties in selecting jurors for trial. Please answer each question to the best of your ability. There 
are no "right" or ''wrong" answers. The Court seeks information about your experiences, 
knowledge, opinions, and feelings. We need your honest, accurate answers to each question to 
help us with jury selection in this case. 
If you do not understand a question, write "don't understand" next to the question. If you find 
that there is not enough time or room for you to completely answer a question, write "incomplete 
answer." Additional space for completing the questionnaire can be found at the end of this 
form. 
The questions asked in this questionnaire are questions that could be asked in open court. You 
are given more privacy by answering them in this questionnaire. 
YOU ARE UNDER OATH AND ARE REQUIRED TO ANSWER THE QUESTIONS 
TRUTHFULLY. YOU MUST PRINT OR HAND-WRITE YOUR ANSWERS YOURSELF, 
WITHOUT CONSULTING ANY OTHER PERSON. THE INFORMATION PROVIDED 
SHALL BE USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE SELECTION OF JURORS. YOUR ANSWERS 
MUST BE BOTH ACCURATE AND AS COMPLETE AS POSSIBLE, UNDER PENALTY 
OF PERJURY. 
Please read each question carefully and answer each question completely and legibly. If you 
need additional space to fully complete any answer, please use the lines provided at the end of 
this questionnaire. 
YOU SHOULD NOT DISCUSS THIS CASE WITH ANYONE 
Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco is charged with three counts of First Degree Murder for 
allegedly causing the death of Rebecca Ramirez and her two children,  Ramirez and 
 Hernandez. The crime is alleged to have occurred willfully, unlawfully, deliberately, 
with premeditation, and with malice aforethought. The State alleges that the crimes of first­
degree murder occurred on or between July 30, 2002, and August 1, 2002. The State is not 
-1-
JUROR NUMBER __ _ 
seeking the death penalty in this case; therefore, imposition of the death penalty will not be an 
option if the defendant is found guilty. 
There has been newspaper and television coverage of this case. There is nothing wrong 
with a prospective juror having heard or read about the case or having heard or read about this 
defendant, or even having formed an initial opinion about the case; however, the law requires 
any seated juror to set aside any opinions that may have been formed from media coverage or 
from any other source of information; to listen to the evidence presented in the courtroom, and 
decide the case solely on the evidence presented in court. 
If chosen as a juror you will be required to take an oath that requires you to return a 
verdict, whatever that verdict is, on the basis of the evidence that you hear and see in the 
courtroom and not from any information coming from any outside source. It is not permissible 
for you to participate as a juror in this case if you have a preconceived opinion that the defendant 
is guilty or not guilty unless you are able to set that opinion aside and make your decision based 
solely on the evidence presented in court. 
Are you able to take an oath (or make an affirmation) and commit yourself to make 
a decision in this case based solely on evidence presented at trial? 
0Yes 0No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
8. 
PART I: Information About You and Your Family 
Your Full Name (first, middle, last):-----------------
List any other names you have ever used:-----------------
Juror No. 
----
Can you read, write, speak and understand the English language? D Yes D No 
Date of Birth: Age: Gender: D Male D Female 
Place of Birth: ________________________ _ 
Where were you raised? ______________________ _ 
Current place of residence:---------------------
How long have you lived at your current residence?-------------
Do you D own your own home D rent D live with others 
Who else currently lives with you and what is his/her relationship to you? 
List your siblings, if any, and their ages:-----------------
-2-
JUROR NUMBER __ _ 
9. List your parents and where they were born: 
Mother: _____________ _.,Born: ___________ _ 
Father: Born: 
-----------
10. Your current work status: D Employed full-time; D Employed part-time; 
D Self-Employed; D Homemaker; D Retired; D Disabled; D Unemployed 
If you currently work, where do you work?----------------
How long have you worked there? ------------------
What is your occupation or what do you do at your employment:--------
If you are self-employed, what type of work do you do? __________ _ 
How long have you been self-employed? _______________ _ 
If less than 3 years, what was your prior job? ______________ _ 
If you are retired, what type of work did you do? ____________ _ 
If you are disabled, did you ever work? ________________ _ 
If so, what type of work did you do? _________________ _ 
List all prior occupations and approximate number of months or years in which you 
worked at each (please exclude any minor part-time jobs you held over five years ago): 
If you are currently unemployed, how long have you been so?---------
Are you currently looking for work? _________________ _ 
If yes, what kind of work? ____________________ _ 
Are you currently a student? D Yes D No 
If yes, are you D Full-Time D Part-time? 
What is your area of study? ____________________ _ 
11. If you are currently employed, do you have disciplinary responsibilities over other 
employees? D Yes D No 
12. Do you have authority to hire and fire employees? D Yes D No 
13. Are you comfortable making decisions regarding the discipline of employees? 
0Yes 0No 
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14. If you are currently employed, do you supervise other employees? D Yes D No 
If yes, how many? _______________________ _ 
15. What is your marital status? _________________ _ 
Please state the name(s) of your current spouse and all prior spouse(s): 
16. Has your marital status changed within the last 10 years? D Yes D No 
If yes, what was the reason for the change? D Marriage D Re-marriage 
D Death D Divorce D Other:---------------
17. Please state the name(s) of any significant other not identified above, with whom you 
reside or have resided in the past ten years.----------------
18. What is your spouse or significant other's current employment status? 
D Full-time D Part-time D Retired D Disabled D Unemployed 
What is your spouse or significant other's current/most recent occupation? 
Spouse or significant other's employer:-----------------
19. Please list your sibling(s)'s occupation and place of employment: _______ _ 
20. Have you or a member of your immediate family, or your significant other ever served in 
any branch of the armed services? D Yes D No 
If yes, please list branch, rank, type of discharge, dates of service, and years of service: 
21. If you have served in the military, did you ever participate in a court martial? 
If yes, what was your role? D Defense Attorney D Prosecutor D Investigator D 
Witness D Panel Member D Accused 
-4-
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22. If you have served in the military, did you have combat experience? D Yes D No 
23. Please check the column which indicates the highest level of education completed by 
each of the following: 
You 
Spouse 
Child 
Child 
Child 
Child 
Mother 
Father 
Jr. High 
or Middle 
School 
High 
School 
Trade 
SchooV 
Vocational 
Proe:ram 
Associate Some College Post-
Degree College Graduate Graduate 
Program Degree 
24. If you did not attend or graduate from high school, what was the highest grade that you 
completed? ________________________ _ 
Did you obtain a D GED D HSE 
Are you a student now? D Yes D No 
If yes: D part-time D full-time 
Name of School ____________________ _ 
Grade, Year or Level: __ _ 
Area(s) of Study: __________________ _ 
25. Do you have any children or stepchildren or are you a guardian of any children? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, how many and what are their ages:----------------
26. Do you have any grandchildren? D Yes D No 
If yes, how many and what are their ages:----------------
27. Have you ever adopted a child? D Yes D No 
-5-
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28. Have you ever applied to be a foster care provider? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain where and when:-----------------
29. Have you ever had an application to be a foster parent or to adopt a child denied? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain, including where and when:--------------
30. Have any of your children, step-children, grandchildren, or other close relatives ever been 
in foster care or in the custody of the State of Idaho or any other State? 
0Yes 0No 
31. Have you ever been contacted or investigated by the Department of Health and Welfare 
or a similar organization regarding concerns about a child in your home? D Yes D No 
32. When you were a child were you ever in foster care, a ward of the state, or cared for at 
any point in time by either a guardian or a person other than your natural parent? 
0Yes 0No 
33. Have you, any member of your family, or any close friends ever been involved in a civil 
lawsuit? D Yes D No 
If yes, please check where appropriate: D Plaintiff D Defendant D Witness 
Please also state the nature of the lawsuit and its outcome: 
----------
34. Have you ever previously served on a jury or a grand jury? D Yes D No 
If yes, how many times have you served on a jury or grand jury ____ ? 
If yes, when did you serve on a jury? _________________ _ 
35. Did you participate in the deliberations? D Yes D No 
36. Was a verdict reached? D Yes D No 
3 7. Were you ever the foreperson? D Yes D No 
38. Were the cases in which you served as a juror civil or criminal or both? 
D Civil D Criminal D Do not know or remember 
-6-
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39. Did the trials in which you served as a juror take place in Elmore County? 
0Yes 0No 
40. Have you or has anyone close to you had any experience or involvement in the following 
areas: 
Self Family Friend No 
Legal Field 
Prosecutor's Office 
Defense Attorney's Office 
Civil Law Office 
Police/Law Enforcement 
Firefighter/ Arson 
Investigation 
Coroner or Forensic 
Pathologist's Office 
Mortuarv 
Psycholoszv/Mental Health 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
or Treatment 
Medicine 
Medical Research 
Medical Testing 
Scientific or Forensic 
Research 
Emergency/Rescue/CPR 
Social Worker 
Forensic Testing 
Ministry 
Teaching 
Day Care 
Child Abuse Prevention 
Child Advocacy 
Youth Group (sports/ 
church/scouts etc.) 
41. If yes, please briefly explain your experience or involvement m each area you 
checked:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Do you have any friends or relatives who have had training or education in any of the 
above areas: D Yes D No 
If so, what is your relationship to that person?---------------
How often do you talk to that person about things that relate to that area of expertise? 
42. How do you spend your spare time? (What are your hobbies and what are the major 
recreational activities that you participate in?) Please indicate which of these activities 
are most important to you. 
43. Do you or have you watched CSI, Law & Order, or other fictional TV programs which 
dramatize the criminal justice system? D Yes D No 
44. Do you or have you watched programs that televise real court proceedings? 
0Yes 0No 
45. Do you or have you watched reality-based TV programs such as American Justice, 48 
Hours, Dateline or Forensic Files? D Yes D No 
46. What are your favorite television programs? 
47. What types of books or publications do you like to read? 
48. Have you ever been elected or appointed to serve on a government or regulatory board 
(for example: school board, fair board, planning and zoning or citizen's task force, etc.)? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain and indicate where and when:-------------
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49. Have you and your spouse or significant other had any experience or involvement with 
the following civic, political, social, or charitable organizations: 
Self Family Friend No 
RotarvClub 
Knights of Columbus 
Elks 
American Lemon 
Veterans ofForeim Wars 
Miszrant Council 
Lion's Club 
ACLU 
Mountain Home Chamber of 
Commerce 
Glenns Ferry Chamber of 
Commerce 
Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation 
NRA 
MADD/SADD 
NAACP 
Masonic Organization 
Shriners 
Other: 
Other: 
If yes, please briefly explain your experience or involvement in each area you 
checked=·--------------------------~ 
50. Do you hold or have you held a public office or leadership position of any kind? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
51. Would you characterize yourself as a leader or a follower? D Leader D Follower 
Wh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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52. The questions that follow ask you about the public figures you most and least admire. 
Please do not include family members. 
Please list the three public figures you most admire. 
Please list the three public figures you lease admire. 
53. Please list the person who most influenced your life and why. 
54. Do you have any health problems, such as vision/hearing problems or any other current 
physical or emotional problems, which might make it difficult for you to serve as a juror 
in this case? D Yes D No 
If yes, please briefly state the nature of the problem?------------
55. If you identified any physical or emotional condition that could impact your ability to 
serve as a juror, is there anything that could be provided by the Court to make your 
service on this jury easier or possible? D Yes D No 
If yes, please describe any reasonable accommodation request.---------
56. Are you taking any prescription medications that could have an impact on your thought 
processes, your ability to remain alert, or which have warnings about operating 
machinery/driving while taking the medication? D Yes D No 
57. Are any of your family members currently being treated for a medical illness that could 
prevent or impair your ability to serve as a juror? D Yes D No 
58. This trial is expected to last six weeks. The trial will go from 9:00 am- 5:00 pm Monday 
through Thursday each week. 
Do you have any problems or areas of concern at home or at work that might interfere 
with your duties as a juror during trial? D Yes D No 
If yes, what are they? ______________________ _ 
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Would it be a severe hardship for you to serve for that length of time? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please briefly explain? ____________________ _ 
59. Serving on a jury in a case like this would likely be inconvenient or difficult for almost 
anyone. Nevertheless, the law recognizes that jury service is a duty of citizenship and 
that it is important for juries to be drawn from a fair cross-section of the community. 
With this in mind is there any reason, aside from those identified in your earlier 
responses, which would make it extraordinarily difficult or impossible for you to serve as 
a juror in this case? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain.-----------------------
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PART II: Knowledge/Familiarity with Media and Individuals Involved in this Case 
If chosen as a juror you will have to take an oath that requires you to return a verdict, whatever 
that verdict is, on the basis of the evidence that you hear/see only in the courtroom and not from 
any information coming from some outside source. There is nothing wrong with a prospective 
juror having heard of this case and even having previously formed an opinion about the case; 
however, you cannot sit as a juror if you are unable to set aside such opinion and make decisions 
based solely on the evidence presented at trial. 
In the present case the Information reads as follows: 
COUNTI 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE 
Felony, I.C. §§ 18-4001; 18-4002; 18-4003 
That the Defendant, JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, on or about the 30th day of July 
and 1st day of August 2002, in the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, did willfully, unlawfully, 
deliberately, with premeditation, and with malice aforethought, kill and murder Rebecca 
Ramirez, a human being, by shooting Rebecca Ramirez in the back of the head, inflicting a fatal 
wound from which she died, in violation ofl.C. §§ 18-4001, 18-4002 and 18-4003. 
COUNT II 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE 
Felony, I.C. §§ 18-4001; 18-4002; 18-4003 
That the Defendant, JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, on or about the 30th day of 
July and 1st day of August 2002, in the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, did willfully, 
unlawfully, deliberately, with premeditation, and with malice aforethought, kill and murder 
 Ramirez, a human being, by causing undetermined violence to inflict a fatal wound on 
 Ramirez from which he died and/or burning  Ramirez in a vehicle, in violation 
of I.C. §§ 18-4001, 18-4002 and 18-4003. 
COUNT III 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE 
Felony, I.C. §§ 18-4001; 18-4002; 18-4003 
That the Defendant, JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, on or about the 30th day of 
July and 1st day of August 2002, in the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, did willfully, 
unlawfully, deliberately, with premeditation, and with malice aforethought, kill and murder 
 Hernandez, a human being, by shooting  Hernandez, inflicting a fatal wound from 
which he died and/or burning  Hernandez in a vehicle, in violation ofl.C. §§ 18-4001, 18-
4002 and 18-4003. 
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60. Is there anything about the charges against this defendant which would in any way 
prevent you from acting with impartiality? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
The following questions are designed to help us determine the extent of exposure or 
communications that you have had regarding this case. 
61. What is/are your main source(s) of news? 
D Newspaper Name of paper(s): ---------------
0 Radio Name of station(s): ----------------
0 TV Name/Channel Number (iflocal): ----------
0 Internet Primary news site(s): ---------------
Do you watch: D local news D national news 
Do you regularly watch America's Most Wanted? D Yes D No 
62. If you have heard or read about this case, what was the primary source of your 
information? D Newspaper D Radio D TV D Other:--------
If so, what do you remember about this case? 
63. If you have heard or read about a similar local or national case, what was the primary 
source of your information? D Newspaper D Radio D TV D Other:. ____ _ 
If so, what do you remember about that case? 
64. Have you participated in any online discussions regarding this case or any similar case, or 
submitted comments to the editor pages of newspapers or internet sites regarding this case 
or any similar case? 
0Yes 0No 
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If yes, please explain the time, location and gist of your comments:. ____ _ 
65. If you are selected as a juror you will be instructed to stop listening to any news accounts 
of this trial while it is underway. Would this be a problem for you? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
66. If you are selected as a juror you will be instructed to not use, access, log onto, or post on 
any social networking sites (i.e., Facebook, My Space, Twitter and biogs) for the purpose 
of discussing this case or attempting to glean infonnation about this case from now until 
the end of the trial. Would this be a problem for you? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain: _______________________ _ 
67. Do you agree to not make any posts regarding this case to any social networking or 
internet communication sites while this trial is pending? 
0Yes 0No 
68. Do you feel that you can eliminate and disregard everything that you may have heard or 
read pertaining to this case and render an impartial verdict based solely upon the evidence 
presented in court? 
0Yes 0No 
If no, please explain: -----------------------
69. Do you know the Defendant: Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco or any relatives or friends of 
Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please indicate how you are familiar with him or his relatives or friends, and the 
nature of your relationship:---------------------
70. Did you know the deceased, Rebecca Ramirez, or any relatives or friends of Rebecca 
Ramirez?OYes 0No 
If yes, please indicate how you are familiar with her or her relatives or friends, and the 
nature of your relationship:---------------------
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71. Did you know the deceased,  Ramirez, or any relatives or friends of  
Ramirez? D Yes D No 
If yes, please indicate how you are familiar with him or his relatives or friends, and the 
nature of your relationship:---------------------
72. Did you know the deceased,  Hernandez, or any relatives or friends of  
Hernandez? D Yes D No 
If yes, please indicate how you are familiar with her or her relatives or friends, and the 
nature of your relationship:---------------------
73. Have you talked with anyone about your involvement as a potential juror in this case? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain:----------------------
74. Have you talked with anyone or overheard anyone talking about this case, including 
family members, friends, neighbors, people at work or others? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please generally describe what was discussed.------------
75. Other that what you described above, has anyone talked to you about this case? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please generally describe what was discussed.------------
76. Jurors will not be permitted to have cell phones in the courtroom. Does this create any 
particular difficulty for you? D Yes D No 
77. Jurors will not be permitted to have cell phones with active internet access and/or browser 
devices in the jury room during the trial/deliberations. Does this create any particular 
difficulty for you? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain:----------------------
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78. Are you familiar with any of the lawyers involved in this case? If so, please circle his or 
her name. 
Elmore County Prosecutor's Office: Kristina Schindele or Lee Fisher 
Attorneys Representing the Defendant: Terry Ratliff or Meagan Roumanis 
Please describe the nature of your relationship with any of the attorneys. 
Have you seen, heard or read anything about either of the prosecuting attorneys? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please describe.-----------------------
Have you seen, heard or read anything about either of the defense attorneys? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please describe.-----------------------
79. Do you or any of your close friends or family members have any connection to the 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office or any member or staff working there? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please describe the nature of your relationship. 
80. Do you or any of your close friends or family members have any connection to Ratliff 
Law Office, Chartered, or any member or staff working there? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please describe the nature of your relationship. 
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Part III: Criminal Justice System Opinions 
81. Prior to today, other than routine feelings about jury duty, have you ever expressed a 
desire NOT to serve as a juror on this particular case? D Yes D No 
82. Before today, other than routine feelings about the call to jury duty, have you ever 
expressed a desire TO serve as a juror on this particular case? D Yes D No 
83. Have you, your spouse or significant other, a close friend, or a family member ever 
participated in any groups concerned with crime prevention or victim's rights? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, what is that person's relationship to you:--------------What group(s)? _______________________ _ 
Describe the group's purpose and your/their participation in it: ---------
84. Have the police ever helped you in any way, or have you had a positive experience with a 
law enforcement officer? D Yes D No 
If yes, please describe, including where and when: --------------
85. Have you, your spouse, a relative, or a close friend ever had an unpleasant experience 
involving a police officer or law enforcement? D Yes D No 
If yes, please describe, including where and when: --------------
86. Do you have any opinions about law enforcement officers that might affect your ability to 
impartially evaluate any testimony provided by an officer during this trial? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please describe, including where and when:--------------
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87. Have you, or have any close friends or family members, ever been the victim of or a 
witness to any crime? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, was it D Self D Family D Close Friends 
Type of crime: ________________________ _ 
D Victim D Witness 
Was it reported to police: D Yes D No 
Were charges filed? D Yes D No 
Case outcome: 
-------------------------
Do you feel justice was served? D Yes D No 
Explain: __________________________ _ 
Were you, family member or close friend treated fairly? D Yes D No 
Explain: __________________________ _ 
What do you think should or could have been done differently? ________ _ 
How did you or the person close to you feel about the police agency that handled the 
situation? 
--------------------------
88. Have you ever witnessed physical violence, whether it be violence toward a 
spouse/partner or toward a child, parent or other household or family member? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
89. Have you ever witnessed someone die by violent means? D Yes D No 
90. Have you ever known someone who died by violent means? D Yes D No 
91. Have you, or has someone close to you, ever been accused of or arrested for any crime? 
Please check all that apply: 
D Yes, I have D No, I haven't D Yes, someone close to me has; D No, no one 
close to me has been accused of or arrested for a crime. 
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If you answered yes to any of the above, please explain, including where, when, and what 
crime was involved: 
-----------------------
92. Have you, a member of your family, or a close friend ever been arrested or charged in a 
criminal case? D Yes D No 
If yes, please state the name of the defendant(s), the crime(s) charged, if any, when and 
where this occurred and the outcome of the case(s):. ____________ _ 
93. Have you ever been a witness in a criminal trial? D Yes D No 
If yes, briefly describe the case or circumstances under which you became a witness: 
94. Would sitting as a juror in a case involving the crimes of Murder in the First Degree be 
problematic or unusually difficult for you? 0 Yes O No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
95. Have yot1;, a relative, or a close friend ever experienced the death of a child? 
0Yes 0No 
96. 
 
 
 
 
 0 Yes D No 
If no, please explain:-----------------------
97. Have you ever seen any of the following? 
HumanCorpse 0Yes 0No 
A medical operation DY es D No 
An autopsy D Yes D No 
Victims of a violent accident O Yes D No 
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98. If you are selected as a juror in this case, you may be required to view photographs of the 
bodies of the deceased and injuries to their bodies. The Court recognizes that this is not 
pleasant for anyone. The issue in this case, however, is whether the State of Idaho proves 
the charge it has filed. Will viewing such photographs affect your ability to consider this 
case objectively and to follow the instructions of the court? D Yes D No D Not Sure 
99. Do you ever watch movies or other shows in which the death of a human being is 
graphically shown? D Yes D No 
Do you think you will be able to hear, see and analyze evidence that involves the death of 
a human being? Why or Why not? __________________ _ 
100. Have you ever read ''true crime" books or other written materials in which the death of a 
human being was graphically described? D Yes D No 
If yes, please state the name of the book and your reaction to it: ---------
101. Are there circumstances in which a person should not be held accountable for being 
physically violent toward another? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain:------------------------
102. The Defendant in this case, Jorge Alberto Lopez Orozco, is a Hispanic male. The 
deceased in this case, Rebecca Ramirez,  Ramirez and  Hernandez, are 
Hispanic as well. 
Do you believe the race or ethnicity of any of the people involved in this case such as the 
attorneys, the Defendant, the Court, witnesses, or the decedents, if different from your 
race or ethnicity, might interfere, even slightly, with your ability to fairly decide the case 
based solely on the evidence and the Court's instructions? D Yes D No 
Do you believe the race or ethnicity of any the people involved in this case such as the 
attorneys, the Defendant, the Court, witnesses, or the decedents, if the same or similar to 
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your race or ethnicity, might interfere, even slightly, with your ability to fairly decide the 
case based solely on the evidence and the Judge's instructions? D Yes D No 
I 03. Have you ever traveled to the Country of Mexico? D Yes D No 
If yes, what was the purpose of your visit? _______________ _ 
Was your experience positive or negative?----------------
104. In this case, you may hear testimony or evidence concerning illegal drugs. Would 
knowing that illegal drugs may have had an impact on this case, interfere, even slightly, 
with your ability to fairly decide the case based solely on the evidence and the Court's 
instructions? D Yes D No 
I 05. What is your opinion, if any, of forensic experts such as scientists and medical examiners: 
Would you tend to disbelieve the testimony of an expert if he/she is being paid? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
I 06. Have you ever filed a medical malpractice suit against a medical care provider? 
0Yes 0No 
If yes, please explain, including where and when:--------------
107. After you hear all of the evidence, but before jury deliberations, the Court will give all 
jurors verbal and written instructions on the law that applies to the case. In reaching a 
verdict, jurors will be asked to evaluate the evidence that they have heard/seen during 
trial, determine the facts, and apply the law as the judge has explained it to them. Do you 
believe that you would you be able to determine the facts based on the evidence that you 
hear in the courtroom and apply those facts to the law that the judge has given you? 
0Yes 0No 
If no, please explain:-----------------------
I 08. The jury will decide whether the defendant is guilty or not guilty. The judge will instruct 
the jury on the law applicable to this case and it is the jury's duty to follow the law as 
given by the judge. Will you follow the instructions upon the law given by the judge 
even if you thought the law was different or disagree with the law as instructed by the 
judge? D Yes D No 
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If no, please explain:-----------------------
I 09. The judge will instruct you that questions relating to punishment are not for your 
consideration. Are you comfortable with jurors deciding only guilt or innocence and 
leaving the punishment to the judge? D Yes D No 
110. This is not a death penalty case. Do you have any strong feelings about the fact that this 
is not a death penalty case? D Yes D No 
111. Do you hold any beliefs - religious, philosophical, moral, political or otherwise - that 
would prevent you from following the law as the judge will instruct you? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
112. Do you hold any beliefs - religious, philosophical, moral, political or otherwise - that 
would prevent you from sitting in judgment on another? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
113. Some individuals have a more difficult time than others making decisions and 
determining things such as guilt of another individual charged with a crime. How do you 
feel about your ability to evaluate evidence and make a decision about whether another 
individual is guilty or not guilty of a crime? ______________ _ 
114. All potential jurors come to jury service with life experiences and personal beliefs which 
impact their decisions. In some instances a person may have had particular life 
experiences which make being a juror particularly difficult for them in certain types of 
cases. For example, if the potential juror's family had been recently killed by someone 
believed to be under the influence of alcohol, it may be very difficult for them to be fair 
as a juror in a DUI case at that time. Given the nature of this case, do you think you 
might have difficulty putting aside emotion and judging the facts? 
D Yes D Probably yes D Probably not D No 
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Please explain your answer:---------------------
115. A defendant is presumed to be innocent and does not have to prove anything. For the 
jury to find a defendant guilty, the prosecutors must prove the charge against a defendant 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 
Do you accept and agree with these principles of law? D Yes D No 
Will you apply these principles oflaw in this case? D Yes D No 
If your answer to either question above is ''no" please explain your answer: ____ _ 
116. A person accused of a crime has the right not to testify. If a person accused of a crime 
does not testify, a juror cannot consider his/her silence as part of the jury 
deliberation/decision-making regarding the case. Would this be a problem for you? 
0Yes 0No 
117. Do you know any lawyers who practice criminal law, whether as a defense attorney or as 
a prosecutor? D Yes D No 
If yes, please indicate whom you know and the nature of the contact/relationship: 
118. What are your opinions, if any, about prosecuting attorneys in general?------
119. What are your opinions, if any, about criminal defense attorneys in general? ____ _ 
120. Do you believe the jury system is a fair/effective system for the administration of 
criminal justice? D Yes D No 
Ifno, why not? _________________________ _ 
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1 Do you know any of the other members of this jury panel? D Yes D No 
If yes, who do you know and how do you know that person?----------
122. Do you know any of the jury commissioner staff'? D Yes D No 
If yes, who do you know and how do you know that person?----------
123. Do you have any feelings of bias or prejudice for or against either the defendant or the 
prosecution? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
124. Is there any matter not covered by this questionnaire that you think the attorneys or court 
might want to know about you as a juror in this case or which might impact your ability 
to be fair in this case? D Yes D No 
If yes, please explain:-----------------------
125. Do you want to be a juror in this case? D Yes D No 
Please explain: ________________________ _ 
I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing information is true and correct. 
Signature: ________________ _ 
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Additional Space for Answers 
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Cll-2002-DDOOl/2 
State al /dal,o rs. Jorge AIIJerto Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 7/24/2012 
Time: 9:33 a.m. 
Judge: Timotl,y L Hansen 
Courtroom: 8as1J/111/111 
Court reporter: Yanessa Gosney 
Minutes Cieri: HIii/iner Furst 
lnterprefl1r: Yanessa BeH 
Oslense Attorney: Terry /latliH, Elmore Pu/Jbc Os/ender 
Prosecutor: KrisUna Scl,indele, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
Cll-2002-0000//2 
State al ldal,o rs. Jorge AI/Jerto Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: MoUon to Ile/ease M/1/erial Witness on Own llecognizant:11 - JBSus laYBla Garcia 
Hearing date: 7/24/2012 
Time: 
Judge: Timotl,y L Hansen 
Courtroom: Basen,ent 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Cieri: Heafner Furst 
Defense Attorney: /lo/Jeri CnlJSfain, Conflict Pu/Jbc Os/ender 
Prosecutor: Kristina Scl,inde/e, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE 0/ST/l/CT COU/lT OF THE FOU/lTH JUDICIAL 0/ST/l/CT OF THE STATE OF /OAHU, 
IN ANO FOil THE COUNTY OF ELMOHE 
District Court Criminal Minute Entry 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name af defendant. who is also present 
personally. (Incarcerated) 
Vanessa Bell (Interpreter's oath an file.) 
Court asked that Mr. Chastain's matter be taken up first since Mr. Orazca's matter will take longer. 
8:36 a.m. Mr Zavala Garcia brought into court. 
Motion for Hearing ta Release Defendant an Own Recognizance. 
Mr. Chastain argued motion. Warrant issued in October af last year. Mr. Garcia did same time in Cassia for other 
misdemeanors. State noted that he has several things ta add ta the case against Mr. Orozco. State has provided 
necessary documents. Nothing af significance ta keep Mr. Garcia in custody pending the trial. Rule 46.1 - quoted. 
This is not Mr. Garcia's fault. He has a federal hold from government. Their decision ta depart will be up ta 
federal authorities. This is unreasonable time under Rule 46.1 is being done. State and defense have his 
District Court Minute Entry 1 
I 
testimony already in the transcript. Ask the Court ta release today and federal government can do what is 
necessary. 
9:40 a.m. Ms. Schindele responded. Released ta Elmore County an April 5. 2Dl2 after serving Cassia county time. 
ICE and Elmore County worked with Mr. Zavala was given permission ta remain if he cooperated with authorities. 
He then refused ta respond and ICE revoked request With regard ta this. witness is material ta presentation of 
State's case. Corroborates testimony of Maria Garcia (his mother) common wife of defendant's brother where he 
fled ta stay after the incident. There was an avenue not pursued at preliminary hearing with regard ta 
statements made ta Detective Barclay en route from Utah. State doesn't want to face post-conviction claims if 
defense does not have access ta witnesses. State researched deportation issue. Brooks vs. United States was 
cited. One of the concerns is whether the State was implicated in witness being departed. Idaho Criminal Rule 
804 a 5 says state can present former testimony if witness is unavailable. 
9:47 a.m. Mr. Ratliff did not have any comments: will stand silent. 
Mr. Chastain argued further. Na disagreement with time calculated. Mr. Zavala is innocent: given testimony under 
oath and understands the State's claims for past-conviction. He is kept under close scrutiny between him and the 
defendant at the jail. Court order him at this time. 
Court is aware of motion filed in this case and aware of rules. With regard ta haw material witness is in the case. 
State has been addressed appropriately. Court notes the issues related ta argument of unavailable witness 
whether prelim and transcript would be admissible. In this situation. significant portion for Court ta consider. 
even though Mr. Garcia was not subject ta release when served with warrant since he was serving Cassia county 
time. Was transported after Cassia time was served. Significant portion of time far court ta consider is from 
April 5 date. Based an arguments Court does not find that there is an unreasonable time has passed - deny 
motion at this time. Ruling an record is sufficient. 
Mr. Chastain understands the ruling. Would a further motion be entertained? Court stated the ruling today is 
without prejudice. If needed will entertain a further motion. Mr. Chastain noted he did not argue far band 
reduction since he has no funds. 
9:52 a.m. Mr. Zavala remanded ta sheriff far transport ta jail. 
9:53 a.m. Court calls up Jorge Orozco matter. 
Jury selection process - first 350 that respond. regardless of juror number would he present at time of jury 
questionnaire in August. 
Counsel was not provided a copy of summary that the clerk prepared. 
Christine the jury commissioner raised a question. During the conversation via telephone. it was decided ta go in 
numerical order on June 26. 20!2. Reserve 400 names and bring in 350. 
Pulling 700 people: using first 400 and hoping that 350 will respond 
District Court Minute Entry 2 
Christine Ostberg stated that she currently has 292 responses; we have ta have first 400 brought in. Recording 
is not long enough ta list each one. 154 courtesy postcards out ta remind them they have ID days ta respond. As 
af August 6. 2012 is deadline then they are served by sheriff. Then they have ID days ta respond (August 16. 2012). 
Mr. Fisher noted his recollection af previous meeting was that regardless af where they fell. the first 350 who 
responded would be brought in was decided in phone conference an 6/26. 
Court noted that we ga with first 350 that responded. Court referred ta notes in June an phone. First 400 rather 
than the 350. 
Mr. Ratliff stated the issue was the length af the recorder message. 
Ms. Ostberg stated that either way we are still short. 
Court noted that we might need ta conduct further Status conference in a week ar sa ta see where we are at with 
regard ta postcards that went out. See if we got ta 350 that we need for purposes ta select jury. 
Court called his clerk in Ada ta check schedule for next hearing date. His clerk was unavailable. Court stated we 
could tentatively schedule a date. Court set August 7, 2Dl2 at 9:3D a.m. for STATUS related to jury selection 
process. See where we are at jury numbers. Elks needs at least one week notice for jury questionnaire 
selection date there. 
Of the 298 haw many are af the first 300 responded? Ms. Schindele asked if this information could be available. 
Mr. Ratliff haw Ada did this. They will usually call in enough mare that we will have sa many na=shaws. etc. 
Enough population we can call in significant number .. Oa the same as we are doing here. 
700 summons went out; 298 have responded that are qualified; they are not within the first 350. 
Mr. Ratliff request that determination af who is qualified and not qualified should be disclosed ta counsel. Ms. 
Schindele agrees. CO will provide at the next hearing. Counsel ta submit an order for judge's signature. 
With regard ta questionnaire - Ms. Schindele requested ta take up an 8/7; started reviewing proposals. Mr. 
Ratliff agrees. 
Ms. Schindele brought up issue that juror's would hewing in 350 people in August to fill out questionnaire. that 
gives them a month and a half to not conduct research in the meantime. Court noted we don't have to resolve 
today but can take up an the 1h. Counsel agreed ta resolve in the ~ of August. 
August 7, 2Dl2 Issues to Be Addressed: 
Jury pool and number of responses; do we have the 35D needed? 
Jury questionnaire 
Duestionnaire process 6 weeks in advance or closer to trial date? Issue of venue may arise 
depending on questionnaire answers. 
District Court Minute Entry 3 
IO:ISEnd Minute Entry. 
Atte~Mt 
Heather Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
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CR-2002-0000112 
State of Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 8/7/2012 
Time: 9:33 a.m. 
Judge: Timothy L Hansen 
Courtroom: Basement 
Court reporter: Vanessa Gosney 
Minutes Clerk: Heather Furst 
Defense Attorney: Terry Ratliff, Elmore Public Defender 
Prosecutor: Kristina Schindele and Lee Fisher, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
Criminal Minute Entry 
Court calls case at time noted above, confirms defendant's true and correct name. 
Defendant is present personally. (Incarcerated) 
Sandra Barrios, Court Interpreter (Oath on file) 
Christine Ostberg, Jury Commissioner present. 
Court noted we are here today for a Further Review primarily related to issues concerning the jury selection 
process and the necessary pool of jurors for the trial on this matter. 
Before taking this matter up the Court noted that the Court has been provided a copy of a Payment Claim 
Voucher by the defense for review and the Court knows that the State has simply asked that the Court 
review this and make sure the fees appear to be appropriate under the circumstances. Court noted that it 
has done so and understands that other than travel expenses the expenses requested need to appear to be 
reasonably related to the preparation for trial in this matter. For the record, the Court is satisfied that they 
are and have indicated that Court has reviewed the document. Court asked if there are is any other record 
that the State or the Defense would like to make on this issue. Counsel replied there was not. 
Court asked to take up the issue - Status of the Jury Selection Process. 
One of the issues that came up at the time of the last hearing was whether or not we were going to have 
enough jurors available. Court recalls that 290 or so had responded and were found appropriate or able to 
serve. Others had not responded and a card was going to go out to let them know and see if we could get 
up to the 350 that were originally contemplated. Jury Commissioner, Ms. Ostberg is present in the 
courtroom. Court asked what the status was. 
Ms. Ostberg stated that currently we have 327 qualified jurors. She is expecting 15 requests to respond that 
are out and that is the end of the jurors. From the last status hearing on July 24th she has received 29 
qualified jurors to bring it to the total of 327. 
Court noted that if his math is correct, assuming that the 15 outstanding were found to be qualified there 
would be 342 out of the 350 that had originally contemplated. Court asked if the State had any issues to 
address at this time. 
Ms. Schindele stated that when we last spoke, one of the things asked was if Madame Clerk would be able 
to advise us of the number of individuals that she has received back - how many of them are within the 
numbers that she had requested. The first 350 responses? 
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Ms. Ostberg stated there is some confusion between the parties. If she had received all 700 returns back 
qualified then 1 through 350 would be their jurors. Because she only has 327 qualified jurors, those 
numbers range from 18- 700. They are sporadically in there. 
Mr. Ratliff noted that the defense would still request a copy of each and every survey that's been received 
by the jury clerk and he is not sure if her or the jury commission has disqualified those people - whether the 
basis for the disqualification as to each. Ms. Schindele noted that the Court had authorized this but we were 
waiting for an order. Mr. Ratliff stated he will do the order. Ms. Ostberg request that someone from the 
defense office or he look through them. She does not have time to copy all of these papers. Mr. Ratliff 
stated he will come over and do it himself or have his staff come over to do. Ms. Ostberg can help but can't 
do the whole thing. Court understood and said that it sounds like the defense is willing to go ahead and go 
through and review. Court will sign an order to that effect once presented with it. 
Ms. Schindele had a few more questions. Last time we met, Madame Clerk advised that she was sending 
out 154 second cards. If Ms. Schindele understands you correctly, 29 were returned and have been 
qualified? Ms. Ostberg stated this was correct. There are 15 that remain outstanding? Ms. Ostberg stated 
correct. Ms. Schindele stated there are 110 or so that have not been accounted for. She asked for an 
explanation of this. Ms. Ostberg stated they are either disqualified as non-resident, not a U.S. citizen, or 
they have not answered the form correctly or they were returned not deliverable by the USPS. Ms. 
Schindele stated for the record that she just did her math and that it should be 115. Ms. Schindele asked 
about the issue of non-deliverable, if there was a forwarding address was it forwarded? Ms. Ostberg stated 
yes. Ms. Schindele confirmed that for every juror questionnaire that was returned if it had a forwarding 
address it was done so? Ms. Ostberg stated yes they went out August 23, they then have 10 days from that 
date and out of those there were maybe 5 or 6 with forwarding addresses. Mr. Ratliff confirmed that it was 
July 23 not August 23rd? Ms. Ostberg stated July 23rd. Ms. Ostberg stated she has all of the 
documentation. 
Ms. Schindele asked of the 258 were deemed unqualified as of July 241h; as of today's date you are adding 
115 to that number? Ms. Ostberg stated she would have to run her report. She stated that the report shows 
the exact count for each code that are entered for non-resident, disqualified, deceased, permanently 
medical ( she has had over 15 permanently excused medical that have gone through the Clerk of the District 
Court for pre-approval, then the Administrative Judge for final approval). Ms. Ostberg stated she has had to 
postpone to November/December which will show on the report. 20 or so were postponed to 
November/December because of medical issues or pre-planned vacations that they have proven by 
showing an itinerary and proof of payment. Ms. Schindele asked how many? Ms. Ostberg stated that off 
the top of her head, 20, yes. Ms. Schindele confirmed there is a report that can be run that can at least 
provide us with basic details about this? Ms. Ostberg stated it could give a count. 
Ms. Schindele asked of the 258 from July 24; Ms. Ostberg stated it was 298; Ms. Schindele stated 298 were 
qualified and 258 not qualified. Add in the ones that are also deemed unqualified. Ms. Schindele asked 
again about the report. Ms. Ostberg stated it would just take a few minutes to generate this report. Ms. 
Schindele asked the Court that perhaps before we finish today we could review this report so there is a 
general idea of what the general categories are for disqualification. Court stated that we would allow the 
jury commissioner run the report and take up other matters in the meantime. 
Mr. Ratliff advised that after reviewing the proposed jury questionairres. One of the things that we did not 
get in there was asking the jurors about who speaks and understands and interprets Spanish. Mr. Ratliff 
thinks there needs to be a question about how much training they've had; how they were trained; if they 
spent time in a Spanish speaking country; if they are fluent in Spanish; if they're willing to accept the Court's 
instructions that they have to accept what the interpreter says regardless of what their training or experience 
is. They are not to discuss or decide what was said by the interpreter versus their own interpretations of 
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what was said. Need to put this in the questionnaire along that general scheme of things. There are a lot of 
folks that do speak - are bilingual but they have to follow what our certified Court Interpreters say versus 
their own interpretation. Ms. Schindele agrees this is a well taken point. Court agrees that it does make 
sense. 
Court noted that he did not receive the proposed jury questionairres in Boise. Counsel stated they were 
emailed. Court noted that he will make copies of these to take with him to Boise so his law clerk and he can 
look them over. 
Court agrees with Mr. Ratliff, those proposed questions do a world of sense to him to make sure in fact that 
the members of the jury that are fluent in Spanish do not attempt to use their own interpretation of what's 
being said rather than what has been in fact interpreted by our Court Interpreter. Court asked if Mr. Ratliff 
would submit those additional questions. Mr. Ratliff stated that he will put it in draft and then send to all 
parties via email. 
In terms of the questionnaire itself, Court noted that he reviewed briefly today and it appears to be 
consistent with what would have been expected. There are a few things to focus on and since Court has 
not reviewed a head of time, assumes that there is information or questions related to the duration of the 
trial and whether or not the individual would be unable to sit for that period of time and things of that? Mr. 
Ratliff stated that both drafts (State and Defense) have that issue in there. Ms. Schindele concurred. Court 
noted that in glancing over this it is consistent with questionairres he has seen before in these types of 
cases. Court will take time to review further but so far everything appears to be appropriate. 
Court asked Ms. Schindele if there are any other comments that she would like to make as to the proposed 
questionnaire for the jury. Ms. Schindele stated she didn't believe so. The State submitted and she has 
reviewed the two and she may provide the Court with an amended version which might include some 
additional questions that were raised in the defense's questionnaire. Still working on how to do this or 
present it to the Court. 
Court asked Mr. Ratliff if there are any other issues to address today concerning the proposed 
questionnaire. Mr. Ratliff stated there were not. 
Court asked Ms. Schindele if she had any other issues. She stated not about the questionnaire. 
Court noted that a further review regarding the questionnaire might be appropriate to get the final one done. 
Court is not available next week; but would be the week after. Concern is that it's getting closer to the time 
when we need to meet with our prospective jurors and begin questionnaire process. Ms. Schindele 
suggested that we schedule the hearing to finalize questionnaire and at the same time schedule the date we 
want to do the juror questionairres. Mr. Ratliff asked how we were going to notify the jurors (summons or 
subpoena). Mr. Ratliff noted that he has a jury trial the week of August 21st. He is available the 20th or the 
24th. Court is not available the 24th. 20th is a Monday. Clerk noted that the 20th is District Court Law and 
Motion day. Mr. Ratliff is available the 2Jct. Court agreed with that date. Court set FURTHER STATUS at 
9:30 a.m. on August 23, 2012. 
Proposed date to present questionnaire and beginning this process - Court asked if the jury commissioner 
could provide any input on this. Ms. Ostberg stated that as late in August as possible. Ms. Ostberg handed 
out the report to counsel and the Court. She noted that on the not-returned in the middle of the report that 
includes some jurors who have medical issues pending and situations like that. There are a total of 352 
qualified, however, they have submitted information showing they need to be excused during the month of 
October which is after the 15th. So they were not included in the 327 assuming that they wouldn't be able to 
participate in the trial. We could include them for the questionnaire which would bring the count up but they 
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already have some days excused. Mr. Ratliff stated if you look at State v. Gonzalez, the case had 
originated out of Mountain Home, on jury - technically he may have grounds for challenge for cause now 
just based on these numbers. Would have to file it and argue it for purposes of the record. In the 
meantime, we should keep plugging away and maybe summons another 300. 
Ms. Schindele responded. It's been awhile since she has read Gonzalez, but her understanding is 
Gonzalez is worried about a volunteer jury. Here we've got of the total 700, there's only 90 of them non-
found and a lot of them are excused for statutory reasons or medical reasons. At this point, based solely on 
the numbers, she does not think we are going to rise to the level of State v. Gonzalez. Needs to review 
case. To be honest, it's taken us - we drew this panel July 2nd and drawing another 300 to try and get 
more, we have more than 350. 
Court stated Mr. Ratliff can file the appropriate motion pursuant to Gonzalez if he wishes and can address 
on the 23rd but Court is not inclined at this point to direct that any additional jurors summons be sent out at 
this point. Inclined to agree with Ms. Schindele, we are getting fairly close to the 350 we had original 
contemplated. 
Ms. Ostberg noted that these same jurors will be summonsed for other trials between September and 
October. 
Tentative date for questionnaire to be presented to the jurors: August 28th at 8:30 for the jurors to show up 
and counsel to go on record at 9:00 a.m. 
Mr. Ratliff asked if his client will need to be there. Ms. Schindele suggested that the defendant be present 
just when the Court swears the panel and for initial instructions to the jury and then he can leave. 
Ms. Schindele confirmed that counsel would get the order over to review the disqualified jurors? Mr. Ratliff 
stated he would get that done today. 
Court asked if there are any other issues to take up today. Ms. Schindele noted that it has been mentioned 
a couple of Status Conferences ago that Mr. Ratliff was going to provide some discovery response. Haven't 
received any yet. Mr. Ratliff stated it is noted in his notes. 
The bailiff asked if the Court was intending to have the jurors watch the jury instructional film on the 281h. 
Court stated it is. 
Mr. Ratliff asked if the jurors would need to be there at 8. Ms. Schindele stated she thought we could go on 
record at 9. Bailiff stated the film is only 15-17 minutes in length. Court stated we could start with the film 
and whatever else we need to preliminary and then begin questionnaire process. 
Ms. Schindele asked that the jury commissioner be present at Status on 23rd. She asked that a list of the 
qualified jurors that will be at August 28th meeting. She stated she would. 
Mr. Ratliff stated he will probably be filing one Motion in Limine to be heard on the 23rd. Don't think the State 
will have any objection to it. Want to get formalized and filed today. 
Court meant to mention that if the State feels the need to file anything in response, you may. Court will not 
set any timelines because of the fact that we are only a couple of weeks out for the next review. Mr. Ratliff 
can file any response to that. Court will confirm email address and the clerk will send out to the parties. 
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Mr. Ratliff noted that the State had indicated last meeting that there was additional DNA testing being done. 
He asked if there were any results yet. Mr. Fisher stated they should be available by the end of next week. 
Mr. Ratliff stated that he sent his stuff to Dr. Hampekian (spelling) but no response back yet. 
10:08 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
Attest U~!Ld: 
Hla er Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
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-TiRRY.S~ RATLIFF, ISB 359.8 
.· .JMTLIFF LA W:OFFICES~ CHT]j •. : 
· 290· south secori4 East · · 
MoW1~aui Home, IP . 8364 7 
Telephone: (208) 58%0900 
F~simile: (208) 587~6940 , 
{ . . . 
· Attorneys for Defendant 
.· STATE OF IDAHO,. 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
JORGE.ALBERTO LOPE+-OROZCO, 
. Defendant. 
~a.use appearin~ therefrom; . 
ORDER FOR DISCLOSURE OF JliROR INFOFJVfATION - Page 1 
''. 
; : ! 
. i 
. ·~ 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that either Ci)Unsel for th~ pefendant, and/or, 
,,, 
Counsel's staff may assist the Jwy Clerk or Jury Comnyssion ll1 the ~r~paration of:'these, 
~. ' ' , . ' 
materials.· 
DATED this~ day of August, 2012. 
By~ 
TIMOwY.HAN.SEN 
District Jud~e· 
i 
! 
CERTIFICATE OF SERV}CE 
I HEREI\Y CERTIFY That I luive on this Iitdar ,1 August, :.)012; !~rved ~ c~PY of the 
... 'within andforegoing ORDER FOR DISCLOSURE ot JUJU)R {NFORM:t\1JON to: · .. 
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• ,, ··: 1 • i ' 
Terry .S. Ratliff . : 
RATLIEF LAW OFFICES,: CHTD. 
,290 Sbuth t~ East · 
Mountain Horne;JD 83647 
Fax No. (208) 587-6940 
Kristina Schindele 
· E}n.iore County 
Prosecuting Attoqiey 
190 South 4th .East-
P .0; Box 607 
-Mountain Home, Id1ho 83647 
Fax No. (208} 58t-2147 
]~I1)~ur~Ck,t .·. 
,,, .... 
By: ~-;~~d peiivery -: : 
--~- Federal Express; 
_____ Certified Mail -
-~ ~J.S. Mail 1 .. 
n: Facsjmile-Transmissioh-
-. -~ ?: . ~ " l 
By: _.;xJ_ !Jru{d Delivery ; 
·- . , Ft~dyralExpress i' 
_____ - . Cetlified Mail 
____ U.S. t,fail 
. ·. . · Facsimile Transmission . 
-_---?:.' .' .. 1-
ORDER FOR DISCLOSURE OF JUROR INFORMATION - Page 2 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
\ 
23 AM \Q:l;9 Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
EX.-PARTE MOTION TO COMPEL 
THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF 
STATE WITNESS 
Comes now, Kristina M. Schindele, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of 
Elmore, State of Idaho, and based upon the accompanying affidavit, moves this Court 
for the issuance of a certificate finding that Chrystal Almaraz is a necessary and 
material witness in the above entitled criminal case, pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-3005 
compelling the attendance of out-of-state witness. 
That a full and complete trial of the above-entitled defendant for the crimes of 
first degree murder, 111 Counts, requires that the said Chrystal Almaraz appear and 
testify before the above-entitled Court at the said trial commencing on October 15, 2012 
(with testimony scheduled to commence on October 22, 2012). 
Ms. Almaraz is currently an inmate in the custody of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice. The time required by her to testify at the trial of the said matter is 
approximately one day, but the State has requested authorization for Ms. Almaraz to 
EX-PARTE MOTION TO COMPEL THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF STATE WITNESS 
(HALL), Page 1 
remain in Idaho during the pendency of the jury trial in this matter in the event her 
further testimony is necessary. The Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office has 
made contact with the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. The Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice is working with this office to present the certificate for rendition to 
appropriate authorities in Texas. 
Respectfully submitted thi~y of August 2012. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 23rd day of August 2012, I caused a copy of 
EX PARTE MOTION TO SECURE ATTENDANCE OF AN OUT OF STATE WITNESS, 
to be served upon the Defendant's attorney as follows: 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: terry@ratlifflawoffice.com 
~hand delivery 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
:1r1an~GATTORNEY 
Kristina M. Schindele 
EX-PARTE MOTION TO COMPEL THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF STATE WITNESS 
(HALL), Page 2 
. . 
C//-2002-0000//2 
State of/dalto vs:. Jorge A/l,erto Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 8/23/2012 
Time: 9:29 a.m. 
Judge: Timotlty L. Hansen 
Courtroom.· Basement 
Court reporter: YanesSB Gosney 
Minutes Clerl: Heatlter Furst 
Defense Attorney: Terry 1/at/iH, Elmore Pul,/ic Defender 
Prosecutor: Kristina Scltindele, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTIi/CT COUI/T OF THE FOUi/TH JUDICIAL DISTIi/CT OF THE STATE OF IDAHa 
IN ANO FOIi THE COUNTY OF ElMOIIE 
District Court Criminal Minute Entry 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name af defendant. who is also present 
personally. (Incarcerated) 
Vanessa Bell. Court Interpreter (previously sworn) 
Court noted that his law clerk and he reviewed questianairres. Have prepared proposed jury questionnaire and 
provided ta counsel via email. lluestianairres also included a proposed list af whether the question was given ar 
modified ar not given. 
Ms. Schindele requested additional time ta review. Mr. Ratliff is ready ta discuss. 
9:32 a.m. Off record. 
9:38 a.m. Back an record. 
Parties are now prepared ta address questionnaire. 
Ms. Schindele: Na abjection ta questionnaire as proposed. 
Mr. Ratliff noted the fallow: 
#43: Last box an chart. substance abuse/prevention/treatment - requested #75 and #7S ta be given but it was 
not. Ask Court ta re-review his proposed questions. 
Ms. Schindele stated the State had included not sure haw it is relevant ta issues af this case. Nat an issue in this 
case - substance abuse but psychiatric. sexual is not. 
Mr. Ratliff believes each af the elements may lead ta lead ta substance abuse ar have family members using 
drugs. 
Court stated that much af state and defense questionnaire was included. On #43. primary issue related ta 75 6 
7S has ta da with psychological. psychiatric. ar emotional problems. Nat sa much an substance abuse. Page S 
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provides if yes. to explain. Line above does deal with mental health issues. 75 and 76 are adequately addressed in 
Court's questionnaire. 
#73 on page 15 - two other groups should be included I. Ducks Unlimited and 2. Mountain Home Bawling 
Association. Ms. Schindele had no objection ta their addition. 
Court stated there is no opposition. will add those two organizations to question 73. Will leave blank lines in case 
there is something they want to add. 
#83 at page 18 - T ypa, line 2. couple should say could. Court agreed. 
#159 at page 33 - Strike that question. They may know 20 or 30 others. Should use during their panel of 50. 
Ms. Schindele agreed. 
Court agreed - will strike this question and use during struck panel. Court asks this during the struck panel 
portion. 
#161 at page 34 - page I. additional space can be found at end of form - verbally remind them to write on 35 6 36. 
Ms. Schindele agreed. Court address during the verbal briefing. 
Bottom of 38 on defense questionnaire. Still thinks they are relevant. Gives defense an idea how they will or will 
not deliberate on certain issues. credibility, bias. etc. 
Ms. Schindele responded that she did not include in her questionnaire. We ask if they held office, leaders. 
affiliations submit who and what they do are more important than political labels. 
Court inclined to agree with the State. Other questions address. Note concern and deny request. 
#24 is a duplicate per Judge Hansen's law clerk. Same as #22. Court agreed. Mr. Ratliff said take out of 22 so 
we don't have ta renumber and 24 will stand. 
Court noted changes and finds the questionnaire is complete with the above mentioned changes. Court 
reconfirmed changes. Counsel agreed with Court's recollection. 
Questionnaire should be emailed out this afternoon to begin copying. 
Jury Information Order was signed. Mr. Ratliff thanked Christine and Heather for getting information to Counsel. 
Counsel stipulated to the removal of 3 qualified jurors: 
359 - Sandra Bish - Elmore County Jailer works with client: 
393 - Donna Griggs - Back-up deputy for the trial; 
83 - Lisa Howe - Security for the courthouse. 
Court ordered that they be stricken and ruling on the record is sufficient. 
Ms. Ostberg noted that we have 35D jurors. lost 4 due to fire. 
4 jurors are residents of Pine - if they leave they cannot go back 
5th person that works telephone lines 
2 have moved and proven residency 
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I is out of state for family emergency 
Deputy Heinen serving 12 jurors to get qualification forms in. 
If all 12 came in with forms and qualified we would be at 336. Without we are at 324. 
Oo have people calling about teachers being summonsed. Court noted that they could get substitute teachers. 
If they come in and ask for a hardship, how will that be handled? 
Once they fill out questionnaire they can be excused. The hardship issue can be addressed when they do struck 
panel. No excusals on Monday. Will be addressed in questionnaire. 
Those who don't show - Send sheriff that morning was suggested by Mr. Ratliff. Ms. Schindele suggested see how 
many that ends up being. 
Ms. Schindele - with regard to hardship. they need to be there unless they are excused by Jury Commissioner. 
With regards to individuals in Pine: Mr. Ratliff asked that a decision be reached today. No objection to those 4 (if 
verified they are Pine residents - 2 are a married couple. I is a resident. I is a resident of Atlanta). No objection 
from Mr. Ratliff. Ms. Schindele asked if they are subject to order to evacuate. Ms. Ostberg said she is due to get a 
phone call today. Mr. Ratliff stated it is not mandatory evacuation yet. Ms. Schindele stated she has no objection 
to those 4 being excused and their service postponed. 
Ms. Ostberg has a letter from RTI (Rural Telephone). He is one of two; directly involved with ESII. Ms. Schindele 
stated it is an appropriate requirement for postponement. Mr. Ratliff no objection. Court ordered his service be 
postponed as well. 
Ms. Schindele asked Ms. Ostberg about numbers again 
2 have moved; provided copies of lease agreements. Should be excused per Court and Tina 
I out of state. grandmother passed away. Provided certificate of death. 
Ms. Ostberg asked if someone shows up that has been excused. 
I be postponed to September/October 
18 postponed to September/October. They could be at a different hearing with Order to Show Cause depending on 
how Mondays. 
Juror #316. Thomas Mogolich - Should be excused his wife is a Probation Officer and he is a Sgt. with MHPO. 
Juror #582 Danny Dack should be excused as well. 
No others noted to be excused. 
Placard on table stating not to discuss questionairres should be done. Counsel agreed. 
Court reporter will not remain there all day. Counsel agreed. 
Public or media will be put in partitioned room. Mr. Durham will make accommodations. 
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Mr. Ratliff asked that Court issue an order that media is not ta take any pictures. Post the order on the door. 
Court will email the Clerk the order so it can be pasted an Elks door. 
Mr. Durham asked ta address the breaks. Keep breaks ta a minimum. They have ta be wanded in and out. 
Counsel agreed every two hours far a break. By noon. we should have several completed. 
Rall call done at the door. 
Jurors arrive between 8 and 8:30 
Defendant arriving between 8:30 and 8:00. 
Jury begin at 8:00 
Judge will be Elks Lodge at 8:30 an Monday morning. 
Pretrial is set far 14 September at 8:30 
Trial set ta begin on October 15 
Ms. Schindele filed a Motion far Certificates of Rendition. Some are cooperating and same are not. Copies 
provided to Counsel. As per Act they are filed Ex Parte. 
Mr. Ratliff asked to move Pre-Trial from September 14. 20!2 since his office will be at a conference. Clerk will 
check with Miren and let counsel know. 
I0:30 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
Attest(W 11/IJJ-
Heather Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
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·L KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
.. 
1 ~ 2 3 AM Ii : 51 ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
BAR8!dlA STEELE 
CLERK Of THEtf?~T OEPUT~ 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA E.Lt\lDe_E 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
CERTIFICATE FOR RENDITION TO 
SECURE PRESENCE IN CRIMINAL 
PROCEEDING OF WITNESS 
INCARCERATED IN ANOTHER 
STATE; ORDER RELATING TO 
WITNESS TREATMENT WHILE IN 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
______________ ) THE CUSTODY OF AGENTS OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
This matter having come on before this Court on the ex parte motion of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, and the Court 
having examined the motion and affidavit, and being fully advised; 
The Court hereby finds: 
1. The Prosecuting Attorney has requested the aid of this Court in obtaining as 
a witness in said cause Chrystal Almaraz, TDCJ #01651136, hereinafter 
called the ''witness," who is in the custody of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice. The Court has determined that it is appropriate for such aid 
to be given; 
2. Accordingly, this Court, being a state court of record in Idaho, which by its 
laws has made provision for commanding persons confined in penal 
institutions within it to attend and testify in Idaho (see I.C. § 19-3012) as well 
as in the state of Texas or elsewhere (see I.C. § 19-3014), certifies that: 
a. The above-styled and numbered cause is a criminal proceeding or 
criminal action pending in this Court; 
b. The witness is confined in a penal institution in the state of Texas, and 
may be a necessary and material witness in said criminal proceeding 
or criminal action pending in this Court; 
c. The presence of the witness will be required during a specified time, 
to-wit: from October 19, 2012, to on or about December 4, 2012. 
In connection therewith, this Court makes the following additional finding: 
1. The laws of the state of Idaho will give the witness protection from arrest and 
the service of civil process because of any act committed prior to his/her 
arrival in this state as a witness in the cause herein. 
FURTHERMORE, this Court directs the movant to cause this certificate to be 
presented to a judge in Texas having jurisdiction over the witness, and this Court 
hereby requests such judge to issue a transfer order of the witness to this jurisdiction for 
the purpose of giving testimony in the above-entitled and numbered cause. Upon the 
issuance of such transfer order, the following is ORDERED by this Court: 
1. On or after the date of such transfer order, the witness shall be transferred to this jurisdiction and shall attend and testify at the subject criminal proceeding 
or criminal action in this court; 
2. The Sheriff of Elmore County, Idaho, or authorized agents of same, shall go to the Texas penal institution where the witness is confined and accept 
custody of him/her, transport him/her to this jurisdiction, keep him/her in 
custody without bail, and promptly return him/her at the conclusion of his/her testimony to a Texas penal institution as specified by the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice, or if no penal institution is designated, then the Byrd Unit in Huntsville, Texas; 
3. While the witness is in his custody, said sheriff shall provide proper 
safeguards on the custody of the witness, and shall be liable for and pay all 
expenses incurred in producing and returning the witness, including, but not limited to, food, lodging, clothing, medical care, and transportation costs; 
; '~ 
4. The transportation of the witness to this jurisdiction shall be arranged to minimize the likelihood of arrest or service of process in any state through which he/she may be required to pass; 
5. The witness shall be protected in Idaho from arrest and service of civil and criminal process because of any act committed prior to his/her arrival in Idaho under such transfer order. 
When so required by the context, masculine pronouns in this certificate and order 
are to be construed as feminine. 
SIGNED on _-I.A----'-w...,..1.-C>-J"._.,... ____ 2..,__.s __ , __ ?:::o~'-"-------
. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
rd I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the a3 day of August 2012, I caused a copy of CERTIFICATE OF RENDITION TO SECURE PRESENCE IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDING OF WITNESS INCARCERATED IN ANOTHER STATE; ORDER RELATING TO WITNESS TREATMENT WHILE IN THE CUSTODY OF AGENTS OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, to be served as follows: 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-2147 
Email: kschindele@elmorecounty.org 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: terrv@ratlifflawoffice.com 
)<) hand delivery 
__ email 
l2_ hand delivery 
.,t 
BARBARA STEELE, Elmore County Crerk 
BY~ \.vJ- 'i,, , 
~~ CJ_Q_\_L 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
ISB No. 6090 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
EX PARTE MOTION FOR 
TRANSPORT ORDER 
COMES NOW, The State ofldaho, by and through Kristina M. Schindele, Elmore County 
Prosecuting Attorney and hereby moves this Court for an order to transport Guadalupe S. Almaraz. Ms. 
Almaraz, inmate no. 85200, is in the custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections. She is currently 
housed at the Bonneville County Jail. It is necessary for Ms. Almaraz to be brought to the Elmore County 
Jail for investigation and/or as a witness for a jury trial in the above-entitled scheduled to commence 
October 15, 2012. 
The State is requesting an order authorizing the Elmore County Sheriff's Office to take Ms. 
Almaraz into custody on or about the 7th day of September 2012, or as soon as practicable thereafter, to 
be held in the Elmore County Jail until the conclusion of the investigation and/or JuzyTrial set herein, and 
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return her to the custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections following the investigation and/or Jury 
Trial. 
The State has communicated with both the Idaho Department of Corrections and the Elmore 
County Jail. Neither agency has an objection to Ms. Almaraz being transported and housed in the Elmore 
County Jail during the pendency of the investigation and/or jury trial in the above-entitled matter. 
DATED This,IJ/;;of August 2012. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY I ; 1 
. J<:f t2::..I . av. I ::=/rz 
Kristina M. Schindele 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on today's date, I served a copy of the attached document to the following parties by the following means: 
Terry S. Ratliff 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 
facsimile no.: 587-6940 
/' facsimile 
".· r DATED thisv.sl day of August 2012. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE ~OUNTY PROSE~UT~ A TIORNEY 
/ / /l I / 
BY, ru:n· ,~ ! 
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Corrections. 
DATED Thiaa.day of August 2012. 
". •· •. C - .,." •. ~ Pfesi.G ...... Jud . ; 
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ORDERTO~SPO'.RT · 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
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vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
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______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
EX-PARTE MOTION TO COMPEL 
THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF 
STATE WITNESS 
DATE: October 29-31, 2012 
TIME: 9:00 AM 
Comes now, Kristina M. Schindele, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of 
Elmore, State of Idaho, and based upon the accompanying affidavit, moves this Court for 
the issuance of a certificate finding that Balvina Lopez-Orozco is a necessary and material 
witness in the above-entitled criminal case, pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-3005 compelling 
the attendance of an out-of-state witness based on the following: 
1. That there is now pending before this court a criminal hearing entitled State of 
Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, Case No. CR-2002-0000112, wherein the 
defendant is charged with three counts of first-degree murder under I.C. § 18-4001. 
2. That witness Balvina Lopez-Orozco is a necessary and material witness in said 
prosecution because she talked to the defendant, her brother Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, 
who admitted that he killed someone before fleeing Idaho and arriving in San Jose, 
California in August 2002. 
3. That the witness Balvina Lopez-Orozco is now residing in Pixley, California. 
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4. That Balvina Lopez-Orozco is needed to testify before this court on October 29, 
2012, at 9:00 a.m. Her testimony will take approximately 1 to 3 day(s), so the State is 
requesting her presence until October 31, 2012. 
5. That the laws of Idaho will give Balvina Lopez-Orozco protection from arrest and 
service of civil criminal process in connection with matters which arose before her entrance 
into Idaho while acting in obedience of this subpoena. 
6. That the Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho will furnish 
in advance to Balvina Lopez-Orozco a minimum round-trip scheduled airline fare plus fifty 
cents ($0.50) a mile for necessary surface travel at either end of her flight as well as meal 
reimbursement for each day that she is required to travel and attend as a witness in the 
above-entitled case. The Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho will 
also assist Balvina Lopez-Orozco submit for payment a voucher for the payment of witness 
fees authorized by Idaho law for each day Balvina Lopez-Orozco is required to attend the 
court plus reimbursement for any additional expenses which the judge of the court in which 
Balvina Lopez-Orozco is ordered to appear shall find reasonable and necessary. 
WHEREFORE, it is requested that this court certify to the above and foregoing by 
the issuance of a certificate thereto under the seal of the District Court for the County of 
Elmore, State of Idaho so that a subpoena may be issued to Balvina Lopez-Orozco to 
appear in the criminal jury trial entitled State of Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, 
Kr ' tina M. Schindel 
Prosecuting Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 5th day of September 2012, I caused a copy of 
EX PARTE MOTION TO SECURE ATIENDANCE OF AN OUT OF STATE WITNESS, 
to be served upon the following persons by the following means: 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 8364 7 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: terry@ratlifflawoffice.com 
The Honorable Judge Hansen 
Bench Copy 
Email: tchanset@adaweb.net 
V facsimile 
7 email 
/'. email 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
EX-PARTE MOTION TO COMPEL 
THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF 
STATE WITNESS 
DATE: October 29-31, 2012 
TIME: 9:00 A.M 
Comes now, Kristina M. Schindele, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of 
Elmore, State of Idaho, and based upon the accompanying affidavit, moves this Court for 
the issuance of a certificate finding that Jose Aurelio Lopez is a necessary and material 
witness in the above-entitled criminal case, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-3005 compelling 
the attendance of an out-of-state witness based on the following: 
1. That there is now pending before this court a criminal hearing entitled State of 
Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, Case No. CR-2002-0000112, wherein the 
defendant is charged with three counts of first-degree murder under I.C. § 18-4001. 
2. That witness Jose Aurelio Lopez is a necessary and material witness in said 
prosecution because he overheard a conversation between the defendant, who is his 
brother, and other siblings wherein the defendant admitted that he killed someone before 
fleeing Idaho and arriving in San Jose, California in August 2002. 
3. That the witness Jose Aurelio Lopez is now residing in San Jose, California. 
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4. That Jose Aurelio Lopez is needed to testify before this court on October 29, 
2012, at 9:00 a.m. His testimony will take approximately 1 to 3 day(s), so the State is 
requesting his presence until October 31, 2012. 
5. That the laws of Idaho will give Jose Aurelio Lopez protection from arrest and 
service of civil criminal process in connection with matters which arose before his entrance 
into Idaho while acting in obedience of this subpoena. 
6. That the Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho will furnish 
in advance to Jose Aurelio Lopez a minimum round-trip scheduled airline fare plus fifty 
cents ($0.50) a mile for necessary surface travel at either end of his flight as well as meal 
reimbursement for each day that he is required to travel and attend as a witness in the 
above-entitled case. The Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho will 
also assist Jose Aurelio Lopez submit for payment a voucher for the payment of witness 
fees authorized by Idaho law for each day Jose Aurelio Lopez is required to attend the 
court plus reimbursement for any additional expenses which the judge of the court in which 
Jose Aurelio Lopez is ordered to appear shall find reasonable and necessary. 
WHEREFORE, it is requested that this court certify to the above and foregoing by 
the issuance of a certificate thereto under the seal of the District Court for the County of 
Elmore, State of Idaho so that a subpoena may be issued to Jose Aurelio Lopez to appear 
in the criminal jury trial entitled State of Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, Case No. 
CR-2002-0000112, on October 29, 2012, until completion. 
DA TED this 5th day of September 2,!V2 ".' 
,,,.frc 
;;K::;ris~t~in::-:a:-;M~. S~ch~i=-nd-:;:e-::-;le'::-t,.._:::::;;;;;;;=::=---
Prosecuting Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 5th day of September 2012, I caused a copy of 
EX PARTE MOTION TO SECURE ATTENDANCE OF AN OUT OF STATE WITNESS, 
to be served upon the following persons by the following means: 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2"d East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: terry@ratlifflawoffice.com 
The Honorable Judge Hansen 
Bench Copy 
Email: tchanset@adaweb.net 
V.c:: facsimile 
v email 
~/'I 
__ ema1 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
EL~j ~~NTY P~OfE 
BY:NC~t\ 1V\ 
Kristina M. Schindele 
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TING ATTORNEY 
CH-2002-0000//2 
State of/dalto vs. Jorge A/1,erto Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 9/8/2012 
fime: 3:35 p.m. 
Judge: fimotlty L Hansen - via telepltone 287-7544 
Courtroom: Basement 
Court reporter: Yanl!SS/l Gosney 
Ninutes Cieri: Heatlter Furst 
Defense Attorney: Terry HatHH, Bmore Pul,/ic Defender 
Prosecutor: Kristina Scltindele, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
IN THE DISTIi/CT COUIIT OF THE FDUHTH JUDICIAL 0/STH/CT OF THE STATE OF /OAHU, 
IN ANO FOH THE COUNTY OF ELNOHE 
District Court Criminal Ninute Entry 
Court calls case at time noted above. confirms the true and correct name af defendant. wha is also present 
personally. (Incarcerated) 
Sandra Barrios. Court Interpreter (previously sworn) 
Pre-trial set far 8:30 a.m. an Wednesday. September 15. 2Dl2. Judge will be present. 
Jury Ouestianairres ta be discussed today. Has counsel reviewed. can parties stipulate ta excusal. 
Court noted that there were 3 jurors that showed up late. Parties agreed that juror's could be sworn and 
questionnaire filled out. 
Court received jury questianairres this morning and has not had a chance to review. Counsel received last week. 
Ms. Schindele stated they have nat discussed the questionairres yet. 
Mr. Ratliff stated they have reviewed half af them. Has a partial list that he is reviewing. Identified at least 12 wha 
make the claim that defendant is guilty. should not go to trial. Submitting a matian identifying them by jury 
number and quotes on how they are disqualified. Scan as a PDF file. Concerned about filing with court and 
confidentiality. 
Court noted motion could be filed under seal. Ms. Schindele stated that we could da a matian and have 
spreadsheet sealed. Motion will be as part af public record. Mr. Ratliff agreed. Court stated we will handle it this 
way. 
Mr. Ratliff stated he plans to have motion filed Tuesday of next week. 
Ms. Schindele would like ta do stipulations by Wednesday. Otherwise address at a later date. 
District Court Minute Entry 1 
Court stated we will need ta await pre-trial an the 121\ Court has the morning available. If mare time is needed. 
then we could pick another date after that. 
Court suggested that there were a few questions in questionnaire where a yes or no might be a disqualifier. Mr. 
Ratliff stated they are tracking this an their spreadsheet as well. One survey failed to acknowledge in writing 
even though they did acknowledge verbally. 
Court noted potential questions that may lead to disqualification: 
3. 86. S5. last question under 140. 145. and second question under 152. Depending on their answer those juror's 
may potentially be disqualified. 
Ms. Ostberg noted the three jurors that were late but sworn in were: 
147 
168 
164 
They did fill out questionnaire. 
Ms. Schindele had no objection to the procedure of the use of these three jurors'. 
Mr. Ratliff had no abjection to the procedure of the use of these three jurors'. 
Ms. Ostberg noted that: 
T atal of 12 searched far: got 2 qualified from that. 
2S3 jurors's filled out questionnaire. 
Ms. Schindele noted we should be good to start with this number. Ask the Court to not ta set another juror 
meeting. Mr. Ratliff does not have a response since he is still reading surveys. Better position ta know 
Wednesday of next week. Court does not think additional juror's need to be called at this time. Will take up at pre-
trial conference and if issues arise. address then. 
3:52 p.m. End Minute Entry. 
Attest@ld. d:: 
eather Furst 
Deputy Clerk 
District Court Minute Entry 2 
C/l-2002-0000//2 
State of ldal,o vs. Jorge Alberta Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference - Interpreter Needed 
Hearing data: 9/12/2012 
Tims: 9:/3 a.m. 
Judge: TimotJ,y L Hans11n 
Courtroom: Basement 
Court reporter: Yan11s• Gosney 
Ninutes Cieri: Heatl,er Furst 
Defense Atturney: Terry llatJH, Elmore PufrHc Defender 
Prosecutor: KrlsUna Scl,indele, Elmore Prosecuting Atty 
Interpreter: Sandra Barrios 
IN THE DISTIi/CT COD/IT OF THE FOUi/TH JUDICIAL DISTIi/CT OF THE STATE OF /DANO, 
IN AND FOIi THE COUNTY OF EU,fOHE 
District Court Criminal Minute Entry- Pretrial Conference 
Court calls case at time noted above. Confirms the true and correct name of the defendant. who is also present 
personally (Incarcerated) 
Mr. Ratliff noted that he showed up 45 minutes later. Apologized for his tardiness. 
Court noted several matters to take up. Have matters in Ada to take up this afternoon. Must be done here by 
11:aa a.m. 
Couple of other matters to take up. 
I. Two motions by the State for Certificates of Out of State Witnesses filed ExParte. Court had no problem 
with that but defense was copied with them which does not make them ExParte. Need for a formal 
hearing? Ms. Schindele replied that she advised court and counsel that there were several of them 
corning. No hearing necessary but cc-ed attorney so he would be aware of the witness's presence. Mr. 
Ratliff concurred. Court signed certificates. 
2. Defense has filed a request with court (payment claim voucher). Ensure that there were certain 
limitations that Court should consider. Recollection is that it would not include travel from Arizona to 
where the investigator was going. TS would not pay to bring expert to Idaho for Idaho investigations. No 
objection to trip to Texas. Mr. Ratliff concurred. His investigator is also working on Hall case with Mr. 
Chastain. Split costs to save money. Court reviewed and signed it. 
No other issues need to be discussed by counsel. 
Begin pre-trial process. 
Court thanked the jury commissioner for getting questionnaires out to counsel. 
District Court Minute Entry 1 
Court noted materials submitted by State and Defense that some jurors can be excused for cause. 
Court listed names of who should be excused: 
-S Parlin 
-15 Phillips 
- 25 Jacobsen 
- 29 Breen 
- 47 Melanese 
- 5S Montrose 
- S4 Garcia 
- 78 Pataro 
- 87 Coates 
- 91 Ambriz 
- I07 Smith 
-112 Nelson 
- 122 Manning 
-134 Herron 
- 140 Martinson 
- 142 Castillo 
- 150 Powell was not on defense list to be excused. Ms. Schindele advised that her husband was a detention 
deputy. Mr. Ratliff had no objection to being excused. Court excused 
- 173 McGrath 
-17S Smith 
-197 Brooks 
- 257 Hammond 
- 2SO Conlee was not on Mr. Ratliff's list. Mr. Ratliff noted that when they reviewed charts. they had 290 
questionairres versus 303 that were on sign in sheet. May not have received this questionnaire. Mr. Ratliff had 
no objection to excusal. Court excused. 
Ms. Schindele noted that we excused II at the jury questionnaire session. 3DI total minus II is 290. 
Court continued with stipulated listing of juror's to be excused. 
270 Thompson 
28S Edstrom 
288 Patton was not on defense list. Court is not sure if he meets grounds for excusal. Ms. Schindele 
withdrew her objection. Should be subject to voir dire. Do not excuse. 
297 St. Paul 
308 Hodges 
339 Bonn 
387 Pederson was no on defense list. Juror has had discussions with others per Ms. Schindele. Mr. 
Ratliff had no objection. Court excused. 
385 Swenson 
407 Lente 
42S Hurd 
429 Carter -
District Court Minute Entry 2 
472 Walker 
492 Girty 
499 Purcell 
509 Peutz Ms. Schindele stated she had a duplicate questionnaire. 
536 Heinen 
549 Jones 
561 Corhus 
562 Herman Ms. Schindele stated that she may be moving to Boise. Court will keep on further voir dire 
569 Lester 
595 Widgen Ms. Schindele had a duplicate questionnaire. 
627 Stockton-Oillard - work training through October 28th. TS noted this and inquire if the jury clerk 
had received anything to document. No showing that he has provided. Would not normally postpone. TS 
should remain subject to voir dire unless something else is received. Mr. Ratliff did not have a 
questionnaire for this juror so he will remain silent. Court will keep for now. 
631 Horgan was not on defense list. Mr. Ratliff knows personally. Ms. Schindele noted he could not put 
aside the information he has heard over the past few years. Move for excusal. No objection from Mr. 
Ratliff. Court exvused. 
636 Martinson 
658 Jackson - excused after 9/22/12. Ms. Schindele has not seen anything on this juror. Can leave 
unless we hear further from jury clerk. Court will keep on list for now. 
662 Green 
Court had not seen any others that parties had agreed to excusal. 
Ms. Schindele stated she had several others marked and compared to defense and would stipulate to excusal: 
- 26 Nichelson 
- 580 Powers 
- 94 Cockerham 
-115 Williams 
-133 Harris 
- 202 Haagensen 
- 228 Beauclair 
- 262 Janousek 
- 295 Hawkins 
- 318 Johnson 
- 351 Ferbrache 
- 452 Buckman. Her new last name is Crane 
- 523 Mobley 
- 540 Hylton 
- 660 Anderson 
- 661 Rodrigues 
Court inquired if there were other juror's to address? 
District Court Minute Entry 3 
Mr. Ratliff asked if we wanted to argue today or address when the surveys/questionairres present. Judge 
Hansen's law clerk noted there should be approximately 230 left. Mr. Ratliff noted 
-37 Schipani - bowl with his son: on election counsel: did not sign the oath on 2"d page of survey. 
Court noted if they failed to sign oath. we can address at voir dire. Mr. Ratliff noted on juror 79 on oath column. 
she indicated no. She should be disqualified. She made an affirmative response that she is willing to follow. Ms. 
Schindele agreed to excuse. Court excused juror #79. Orth. 
Mr. Ratliff noted on juror 562. she said no about whether she moved to Boise. She said no on the survey. Ms. 
Schindele agrees to excuse her as well. Herman #562 will be excused by Court based upon stipulation by parties. 
92 Gibbons - Mr. Ratliff noted in response to oath question she came up with her answer. Mr. Ratliff 
would like her excused for cause. Ms. Schindele stated she will take oath and then states that it would 
be difficult (guilty). She states that throughout questionnaire. Would like subject to voir dire. Mr. Ratliff 
disagreed. The fleeing to California. believes guilty. Based on that should be excused. Ms. Schindele 
responded. Based on what she heard believes guilty would try to separate. She discussed details from 
the media. Should be subject to voir dire. Court agrees with state. Should bring back for further voir 
dire and proceed from there. Court denied request at this time based on questionnaire. 
37 Schipani - Mr. Ratliff stated the juror should be excused based on knowledge of family by counsel. 
Ms. Schindele stated that discussed previously. Would withdraw objection. Court will grant stipulation 
to excuse for cause and excuse. 
211 Airber - Mr. Ratliff noted that it looks like answers on 95 and 96. indicate an abusive relationship. 
May not get around this even in individual voir dire. Ms. Schindele noted may be subject to further 
discussion. Her comments to court flight from Idaho shows guilty. Agree to excusal. Court excused for 
cause. 
217 Peterson - Brian is an attorney here in Mountain Home. Knows of case. Can't disclose due to 
attorney/client privilege. Ms. Schindele did not note this. Ms. Schindele had no objection. Court 
confirmed the response. Court excused for cause. 
249 Tijerina - Concern about death penalty not being sought: wants blood for blood. Concerned that jury 
does not get to determine penalty. Ms. Schindele noted that she repeated right to trial and if defendant 
is found guilty and should seek death penalty. Not pre-conceived this case. made thoughts known. She 
should be subject to further vair dire. Court noted that State's position is well taken. Court will subject 
ta further vair dire. Court will deny request at this time. 
263 Hinds-Jackson - doesn't agree with laws she will be instructed an. Ask that she be excused. Ms. 
Schindele noted that she does not agree with innocence and would apply principle of law: judge case on 
evidence presented. Difference of opinion of law is not excusable. Court agrees with State. Upon 
review of questionnaire should be subject ta further voir dire. Oeny request at this time. 
District Court Minute Entry 4 
306 Buchanan - Built Mr. Ratliff's house. Issue is her medical issues. Has been on pain meds and 
nonOfunctional. Somewhat illustrated in questionnaire. Ms. Schindele has prosecuted her son. Would 
not object to excusal. Court will excuse for cause. 
377 lacey - Believes there may be some race issues and excused on this basis. Ms. Schindele was a 
little concerns but states he doesn't have any bias. No objection to avoid tainting jury pool. Court 
grants request and excuses juror for cause. 
358 Rost - Answer to number 86 on questionnaire and 95. based on what she responded to she does not 
appear to qualify. Ms. Schindele wrote the same comments. Claim that she can not be impartial based 
upon alleged facts. Confused by answers. She represents a false representation of what she heard in 
the media. Not sure if that would be grounds for excusal. Would object but understands the Court has 
decision. Her husband is the current coroner. State would then agree. Court excused for cause. 
415 Stone - Statement about being against him !0096. Ms. Schindele stated that she makes it clear that 
she would be against anyone hurting kids. Has not appeared to have made any pre-conceived 
determination of this case. Ooes remember some of the facts of the case. Lived near the scene of the 
crime. Based on that State would not object to excusal. Court excused for cause. 
564 Hernandez - Mr. Ratliff noted the answer to 96 and 97. relatives know him. May have personal 
knowledge of case. Ms. Schindele stated that she thought she knew them but her family does and no 
personal knowledge. Should be subject to further voir dire. Mr. Ratliff stated further voir dire may 
show other juror's what she may or may not know. Ms. Schindele stated we could take up in individual 
voir dire. Mr. Ratliff stated we should not take the risk. Court notes answer to 86 and answer to 96 
clarifies. Inclined to agree with State: however to avoid tainting. should take up on individual voir dire. 
Deny request at this time based solely on questionnaire. 
618 Jones - Typically a question for voir dire question. Indicates nephew killed in past year. Based on 
that should be excused. Ms. Schindele noted that a drug court reference child was killed in California 
and family dispute with mother's boyfriend committed the offense. State agrees based on similiarity of 
facts. Court excused. 
574 Lutrell - Medical issues there. Based on medical issues she may not make it through trial. Ms. 
Schindele stated answers. Agree that they should be excused. Court excused. 
183 Denning - Still have some issues with this juror. Responses to 86 and 95. Side with law 
enforcement but not sure that is enough to excuse. Ms. Schindele stated responses. Would be biases 
against defendant. Subject to further voir dire. Court will deny based solely on questionnaire. 
305 Robertson - Convicted and sentenced him: mere fact he was arrested makes him guilty. Ms. 
Schindele noted response. States that she has not heard anything about the case. Would follow rules: judge case on evidence. Mr. Ratliff stated she has not heard trial but already decided. Court noted 
response to 95. Based solely on questionnaire. Court will deny request. 
Mr. Ratliff is not waiving further excusal for cause. 
District Court Minute Entry 5 
Ms. Schindele had none other to note. 
Court confirmed that we started with 290 surveys and should have 219 left. 
Mr. Ratliff stated based on that. could we do 25 juror's each day (25 am and 25 pm). Ms. Schindele agreed. If we 
reach 37 by day 2 then stop. If not keep going. Court noted we might bump number up each session if we need ta 
in order to hear all 200. 
Ms. Schindele confirmed the list that we received at questionnaire was in struck order? Were they pre-shuffled? 
Ms. Ostberg confirmed that it was in random order. Mr. Ratliff thinks they should be reshuffled based on the 
excusals. Ms. Ostberg stated she will check with former jury clerk to see how that is done. Court agreed that we 
should reshuffle. If problem arises then we will address. 
With 219 that would be 28 or so each session. 
Mr. Ratliff noted given fact that defendant is wearing a belt (security). do we need extra security? Mr. Durham 
has not spoken with sheriff on his views for his deputies 
Bailiff for court proceeding in uniform as he is supposed to be: 
One or two officers escorting defendant while in courtroom has not been decided. Added security does not need 
to be in uniform. Three uniformed officers besides court security in courtroom. 
Mr. Ratliff does not think this is necessary. Don't want it to look like an armed castle. Jurors probably 
understand that he is in custody. May be prejudicial. 
Ms. Schindele responded. Generally speaking the sheriff can determine how he will run his office. With the nature 
of the case and previously had victim representation (15-20 people to watch). 3 is not unreasonable. Have 
discussed with security several times. 
Court stated a further pre-trial may be necessary. Based on the sheriff not providing input. revisit this. then 
defense can file a written motion. Court will defer a final decision on this. Court will have Boise clerk contact 
Mountain Home clerk for further pre-trial. 
Mr. Ratliff noted Motion in Limine. Reviewed discovery. One of witnesses indicated that Rebecca Ramirez may 
have been pregnant. Not relevant not based on medical evidence. Prejudicial that it should not be discussed at 
trial. Court address at further pre-trial. Ms. Schindele does not recall this would like to check on this. Court will 
address later 
Ms. Schindele stated she would be filing 2 notices. A 404(8) evidence with regards to fire and Controlled 
substance violation of Ms. Ramirez and the defendant. There may be some limited argument at pre-trial. 
Mr. Ratliff noted that he has received materials from the State about Or. Hambiken. No 702 reports. no response 
via telephone or email but the doctor has been seen on television. May be on sabbatical. Mr. Fisher provided an 
extra 125 pages of ONA reports. Can't comply with pre-trial order. Not sure if he will be testifying. Based on 
what has been seen so far. whether there is an issue. Mr. Ratliff just wanted to put the court and counsel on 
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notice for this. Ms. Schindele responded that Mr. Fisher is aware of this. Aware there are no 702 summaries. 
Experts are expected around 1st of November. 
Mr. Ratliff stated that the Fire Marshall who did report in 2002 has since died. Filed two reports. Ms. Schindele 
stated she has been in touch with current marshal and he may or may not testify. Phil Gridley will be one witness 
ta testify. Talked ta State Fire Marshall's office and do not have their final decision. Will disclose once she has 
them. Thought Phil was out there (crime scene) the first day but may have same observations ta testify ta. 
Court noted there may be other issues in the interim. 
Ms. Ostberg noted her concern about last total of jurors who were excused. She has 73. law clerk indicated 71. 
Law clerk confirmed that it was 71. 
Mr. Ratliff hasn't filed motion far change of venue. Nat waiving it yet. Wait ta see where we were at vair dire. 
Court agreed. 
Ms. Schindele came up with 71 jurors excused as well. 
Court set Tuesday of next week (9/18) as the deadline far the new reshuffled list of jurors and that it should be 
distributed ta counsel. 
Further pre-trial date ta be set and notice ta counsel. Need a couple of hours far hearing. 
September 18 and 25 is out for Ms. Schindele. she has a dentist appointment in the morning. 
Week of 24 - 27 is judicial conference. Court can be here one day if needed. Prefer ta get done before week of 
October 9th. 
September 20. 2Dl2 would be a goad day if possible. Clerk will email Miren after this hearing. 
I0:32 a.m. End Minute Entry. 
A11es(J&3wd 
He her Furst 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
I.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE 
REQUESTING ATTENDANCE OF 
OUT OF STATE WITNESS 
(I.C. § 19-3005) 
This matter having come on before this Court on the ex parte motion of 
the Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, and 
the Court having examined the motion and affidavit, and being fully advised; 
The Court hereby finds: 
1. That there is now pending before this court a criminal hearing entitled State 
of Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, Case No. CR-2002-0000112, wherein the 
defendant is charged with three counts of first-degree murder under I.C. § 18-3005. 
2. That witness Balvina Lopez-Orozco is a necessary and material witness in 
said prosecution because she is a material witness for the State of Idaho in that she 
can testify as to certain statements made by the defendant, her brother, Jorge Alberto 
Lopez-Orozco regarding the facts in this case. 
CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE REQUESTING ATTENDANCE 
OF OUT OF STATE WITNESS· Page 1 
1 3. That Balvina Lopez-Orozco is needed to testify before this court on October 
2 29, 2012, at 9:00 a.m. and her testimony will take approximately 1 to 3 days. 
3 4. That the laws of Idaho will give Balvina Lopez-Orozco protection from arrest 
4 and service of civil criminal process in connection with matters which arose before her 
5 entrance into Idaho while acting in obedience of this subpoena. 
6 5. That the Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho will 
7 furnish in advance to Balvina Lopez-Orozco a minimum round-trip scheduled airline 
8 fare plus fifty cents ($0.50) a mile for necessary surface travel at either end of her flight 
9 as well as meal reimbursement for each day that she is required to travel and attend 
1 o as a witness in the above-entitled case. The Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's 
11 Office, State of Idaho will also assist Balvina Lopez-Orozco submit for payment a 
12 voucher for the payment of witness fees authorized by Idaho law for each day Balvina 
13 Lopez-Orozco is required to attend the court plus reimbursement for any additional 
14 expenses which the judge of the court in which Balvina Lopez-Orozco is ordered to 
15 appear shall find reasonable and necessary. 
16 6. It is therefore requested that a hearing be held to determine whether or not 
1 7 Balvina Lopez-Orozco shall be issued a subpoena to appear and testify in the above 
18 mentioned criminal hearing and that the witness Balvina Lopez-Orozco in fact be 
19 issued a subpoena to appear and testify in said criminal hearing. 
20 
21 
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25 
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27 
') Q 
DATED this /z,.,.... day of y~ 2012. 
c=~· 
Timothy Hansen, District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the day of September 2012, I 
caused a copy of CERTIFICATE REQUESTING ATTENDANCE OF AN OUT OF 
STATE WITNESS, to be served upon the following persons by the following 
means: 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney 
190 South 4th East 
1J_ Hand Delivery 
Mountain Home, Idaho 8364 7 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
'x:J ..faesil 11ile ~ ~-Ar-~ 
email 
--
BARBARA STEELE 
ELMORE COUNTY CLERK 
f1 
s'f:Jp Du±· 
De uty Clerk 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
1.S.B. No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE 
REQUESTING ATTENDANCE OF 
OUT OF STATE WITNESS 
(I.C. § 19-3005) 
This matter having come on before this Court on the ex parte motion of 
the Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Elmore, State of Idaho, and 
the Court having examined the motion and affidavit, and being fully advised; 
The Court hereby finds: 
( 
1. That there is now pending before this court a criminal hearing entitled State 
of Idaho vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, Case No. CR-2002-0000112, wherein the 
defendant is charged with three counts of first-degree murder under I.C. § 18-3005. 
2. That witness Jose Aurelio Lopez is a necessary and material witness in said 
prosecution because he is a material witness for the State of Idaho in that he can 
testify as to certain statements made by the defendant, Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco, 
CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE REQUESTING ATTENDANCE 
OF OUT OF STATE WITNESS - Page 1 
regarding the facts in this case. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco is Jose Aurelio Lopez's 
2 brother. 
3 3. That Jose Aurelio Lopez is needed to testify before this court on October 29, 
4 2012, at 9:00 a.m. and his testimony will take approximately 1 to 3 days. 
5 4. That the laws of Idaho will give Jose Aurelio Lopez protection from arrest 
6 and service of civil criminal process in connection with matters which arose before his 
7 entrance into Idaho while acting in obedience of this subpoena. 
8 5. That the Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho will 
9 furnish in advance to Jose Aurelio Lopez a minimum round-trip scheduled airline fare 
1 o plus fifty cents ($0.50) a mile for necessary surface travel at either end of his flight as 
11 well as meal reimbursement for each day that he is required to travel and attend as a 
12 witness in the above-entitled case. The Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 
13 State of Idaho will also assist Jose Aurelio Lopez submit for payment a voucher for the 
14 payment of witness fees authorized by Idaho law for each day Jose Aurelio Lopez is 
15 required to attend the court plus reimbursement for any additional expenses which the 
16 judge of the court in which Jose Aurelio Lopez is ordered to appear shall find 
1 7 reasonable and necessary. 
18 6. It is therefore requested that a hearing be held to determine whether or not 
19 Jose Aurelio Lopez shall be issued a subpoena to appear and testify in the above 
2 o mentioned criminal hearing and that the witness Jose Aurelio Lopez in fact be issued a 
21 subpoena to appear and testify in said criminal hearing. 
22 
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26 
27 
') Q 
DATED this /'2,r<.- day of 4-~ 2012. 
~---Timothy Hansen, District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 121lh <lay of September 2012, I 
caused a copy of CERTIFICATE REQUESTING ATIENDANCE OF AN OUT OF 
STATE WITNESS, to be served upon the following persons by the following 
means: 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney 
190 South 4th East 
xJ Hand Delivery 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
BARBARA STEELE 
ELMORE COUNTY CLERK 
svq!'.5iouf 
Dputy Clerk 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
13 
R S LE Mountain Home, Idaho 8364 7 
TELEPHONE: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
FACSIMILE: (208) 587-2147 
ISB No. 6090 
OF T'f~?URT 
DEPUc;t'-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE OTHER 
BAD ACT EVIDENCE AND 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
COMES NOW, The State of Idaho, by and through Kristina M. Schindele, 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby provides the Court and counsel with 
notice of its intent to use other crimes, wrongs or acts in the prosecution of this matter 
as set forth in I.RE. 404(b). 
I.RE. 404(b) states that "evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is not 
admissible to prove the character of a person in order to show that the person acted in 
conformity therewith. It may, however, be admissible for other purposes, such as proof 
of motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence of 
mistake or accident provided that the prosecution in a criminal case shall file and serve 
notice reasonably in advance or trial. .. of the general nature of any such evidence it 
intends to introduce at trial." 
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In this case, the State has disclosed several witnesses and witness statements 
Defendant which describe an arson (burning the car and decedents' bodies), flight 
from this jurisdiction as well as possible drug use by the Defendant and/or Rebecca 
Ramirez. 
ARSON 
Nature of testimony: After killing Rebecca Ramirez and her two small children, 
 and  Defendant burned the car and the bodies in rural Elmore County. 
Admissibility: Defendant is charged with three counts of first degree murder 
requiring the State to prove specific intent to kill and that the means of death was 
premeditated and not an accident. The above testimony is clearly part of the res 
gestae of the Defendant's criminal acts and relevant to these proceedings. The 
Defendant burned the car and bodies in an effort to conceal the crime and/or destroy 
evidence of the crime. The evidence of the arson is indivisible from the State's 
presentation of the evidence in this case. Clearly, the bodies are not readily 
recognizable. The vehicle was likewise seriously damaged. The jury will necessarily 
hear and see evidence of the arson. Idaho Rule of Evidence 404(b) does not extend 
to evidence of acts intrinsic to the charged offense. The Court of Appeals recently 
reiterated the relationship between I.R.E. 404(b) and such intrinsic evidence in State v. 
Whitaker, 152 Idaho 945, 277 P.3d 392, (Ct. App. 2012): 
Evidence of an act is intrinsic when it and evidence of the crime charged 
are inextricably intertwined, or both acts are part of a single criminal 
episode, or it was a necessary preliminary to the crime charged." [State v.] 
Sheldon, 145 Idaho [225, 228], 178 P.3d [28, 31] (2008) (quoting United 
States v. Sumlin, 489 F.3d 683, 689 (5th Cir.2007)). Evidence is 
inextricably intertwined when it is "so interconnected with the charged 
offense that a complete account of the charged offense could not be 
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given to the jury without disclosure of the uncharged misconduct." Avila, 
137 Idaho [410, 413], 49 P.3d [1260, 1263] [(Ct. 2002)). See a/so State 
v. Izatt, 96 Idaho 667, 670, 534 P.2d 1107, 1110 (1975); State v. 
Blackstead, 126 Idaho 14, 17-18, 878 P.2d 188, 191-92 (Ct. App.1994). 
Based on the facts and law related to the arson evidence, the State respectfully 
submits the Court should conclude this evidence is relevant and admissible as evidence 
intrinsically intertwined with the murders and part of the res gestae. 
FLIGHT 
Nature of testimony: As this Court is aware, the Defendant fled from Idaho. 
The Defendant fled to San Jose, California, where he met with his sister, Balvina 
Lopez, and brother Jose Lopez. He then left the country. He was apprehended in 
Mexico in 2009. He was extradited back to Idaho in 2011. The State intends to 
introduce evidence of Defendant's flight from Idaho as well as conversations he had in 
San Jose, California in the days following the murders. 
Admissibility: The Defendant's flight from Idaho is relevant to these 
proceedings for two reasons. First, the jury will be well aware that Rebecca,  and 
 were murdered in August 2002, yet the trial is occurring in 2012. The 
evidence of flight is admissible to explain to the jury the delay in the proceedings. 
Second, the evidence of flight is evidence of consciousness of guilt. 
Rule 404(b) allows evidence of other acts if admitted for the purpose of 
showing knowledge or consciousness of guilt. State v. Sheahan, 139 
Idaho 267, 279, 77 P.3d 956, 968 (2003). Consciousness of guilt has 
been found in a variety of circumstances. Evidence of flight, escape, or 
failure to appear on the part of a defendant is often identified as relevant 
to demonstrate consciousness of guilt. State v. Rossignol, 14 7 Idaho 
818, 822, 215 P.3d 538, 542 (Ct. App. 2009) (allowed evidence that 
defendant failed to appear at a hearing to increase bond and left the 
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jurisdiction); State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 819-20, 965 P.2d 174, 
179-80 (1998) (admitted evidence that defendant left Idaho for his home 
in Oregon to avoid a scheduled interview from an officer investigating lewd 
conduct); State v. Friedley, 122 Idaho 321, 322-23, 834 P.2d 323, 324-25 
(Ct.App.1992) (allowed stipulation that defendant failed to appear at 
arraignment and at the initially scheduled trial on drug charges). 
The Idaho Court of Appeals has explained: 
Escape or flight is one of the exceptions to the general rule prohibiting 
evidence of prior bad acts or crimes. State v. Gootz, 110 Idaho 807, 814, 
718 P.2d 1245, 1252 (Ct.App.1986). Evidence of escape or flight may be 
admissible because it may indicate a consciousness of guilt. Id. 
However, the inference of guilt may be weakened when a defendant 
harbors motives for escape other than guilt of the charged offense. Id. 
Admission of evidence which is probative on the issue of flight to avoid 
prosecution requires the trial court to conduct a two-part analysis. State 
v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 819, 965 P.2d 174, 179 (1998). First, the trial 
court must determine that the evidence is relevant under I.RE. 401; and, 
second, the court must determine that the probative value of the evidence 
is not substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. Id. 
State v. Rossignol, 147 Idaho 818,822,215 P.3d 538, 542 (Ct. App. 2009). The Court 
then held that "the existence of alternative reasons for the escape or flight goes to the 
weight of the evidence and not to its relevance or admissibility." kl at 823, 215 P .3d at 
543. Based on legal standards adopted by Idaho's appellate courts, the evidence of 
Defendant's flight from justice is clearly relevant and admissible under a suitable 404(b) 
purpose. 
Finally, the Court should find that the probative nature of this evidence, while 
prejudicial, is not unduly prejudicial under I.RE. 403's balancing test. In Rossignol, the 
alternative reason for the defendant's escape was due to his claim that he was facing 
other felony charges. The trial court's admission of the evidence of flight, under those 
circumstances, was not unduly prejudicial. kl Therefore, Defendant's flight from 
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justice herein is not unduly prejudicial - especially in light of the fact that trial is 
occurring ten years after the murders. 
Based on the foregoing legal and factual analysis, the State respectfully requests 
the Court permit the State to present evidence of Defendant's flight from this 
jurisdiction. 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 
Nature of testimony: The State has several witnesses who may testify that 
Defendant and Rebecca Ramirez were using methamphetamine at the time of the 
murders - Brandy Bowen-Jackson, Joann Tellez, Luis Alberto Ortiz, and Alejandro 
Galindo. In addition, Defendant was reportedly dealing methamphetamine. In his 
interview with Detective Michael Barclay, Defendant stated he believed Rebecca was 
on drugs. He also stated Rebecca may have received a threatening letter from an 
unidentified person related to missing drugs. The State believes Guadalupe Almaraz, 
Rebecca's mother, will testify that both Defendant and Rebecca were using controlled 
substances at the time of Rebecca's disappearance. Ms. Almaraz will further testify 
that she understood that Defendant, not Rebecca, was threatened due to missing 
drugs. 
Admissibility: This evidence should be admitted for the following reasons. 
First, Defendant clearly will want to admit evidence of Rebecca's use of controlled 
substances as his defense is that an unknown, unnamed and unidentified group of 
people chased them and must have shot Rebecca and the boys after he ran off. The 
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State acknowledges Defendant will likely be able to introduce this evidence, even over 
State's objection as to bad character evidence, as it is relevant to Defendant's 
primary defense - some other person did this crime. To the extent that Rebecca's 
drug use is relevant, so is Defendant's. Defendant and Rebecca used together, if 
Defendant was not in fact Rebecca's supplier. 
Furthermore, Defendant's recollection of the night of the murders appears to be 
far-fetched. The fact that he was using methamphetamine might assist the jury in 
determining whether he remembers an actual course of events or a paranoid delusion. 
Therefore, this evidence would help the jury determine Defendant's credibility with 
respect to his Mirandized version of events. The Defendant and Rebecca's use of 
controlled substances is admissible to explain Defendant's theory of the case as well as 
describe the relationship between the two. Evidence of use, as opposed to 
distribution, is admissible for these reasons and not to demonstrate propensity. 
Finally, the fact that Defendant was being questioned about missing drugs is 
relevant to one of the State's theories of the case - that Defendant believed Rebecca 
took the missing drugs. Alternatively, it might explain why Defendant burned his car, 
with a woman and children inside it, then disappeared. Defendant had a wife and 
three children (the youngest had been born shortly before the murders). Defendant 
may have wanted the situation to appear as if his family was dead and he was missing. 
The State submits these are all legitimate purposes for admission of this evidence. 
Evidence of controlled substance violations may be probative as to motive in a murder 
case. State v. Jones, 125 Idaho 477,488, 873 P.2d 122, 133 (1994). 
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The State acknowledges that the Court may want to hear testimony from 
Guadalupe Almaraz on these issues prior to the evidence being presented to the jury. 
In the event that Ms. Almaraz cannot or will not provide this evidence, the State's other 
bad act evidence may not be admissible regarding Defendant's distribution of controlled 
substances. However, Defendant's drug use is as relevant and admissible as 
Rebecca's drug use. 
Based on the foregoing factual and legal analysis, the State respectfully moves 
to admit evidence of Defendant's drug use and distribution of controlled substances. 
DATED This 141h day of September 2012. 
KRISTI 
ELMO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 14th day of September 2012, I served a copy of the 
attached document to the following parties by facsimile: 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: terry@ratlifflawoffice.com 
The Honorable Judge Hansen 
Bench Copy 
Email: tchanset@adaweb.net 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
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ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
2012 SEP 17 AH 10: 13 
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CLERK OF TH~'</4~~ 
DEPUTd&,.__ 
Mountain Homa, Idaho 83647 
TELEPHONE: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
FACSIMILE: (208) 587-2147 
158 No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
NOTICE REGARDING EVIDENCE 
OF PREGNANCY 
OF REBECCA RAMIREZ 
COMES NOW, The State of Idaho, by and through Kristina M. Schindele, 
Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby provides the Court and counsel with 
the following information. 
At the pretrial hearing held herein on Wednesday, September 12, 2012, counsel 
advised the Court and the State that a witness may have advised investigating officers 
that Rebecca Ramirez was pregnant at or near the time of the murders. The State has 
reviewed its discovery. The State has not been able to locate any witnesses who 
made such a statement. However, the State did find reference to the fact that Juana 
Lopez, Jorge's wife, had recently been pregnant and gave birth shortly before the 
murders. In addition, the State located a medical report documenting that Rebecca 
Ramirez underwent a bilateral tubal ligation in April 2000 after the birth of her youngest 
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child,  Hernandez. The State therefore will not elicit any testimony concerning a 
suspected pregnancy for Rebecca Ramirez. 
DATED This 14th day of September 2012. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 14th day of September 2012, I served a copy of the 
attached document to the following parties by facsimile: 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Facsimile (208) 587-6940 
email: terry@ratlifflawoffice.com 
The Honorable Judge Hansen 
Bench Copy 
Email: tchanset@adaweb.net 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELM COUNTY fROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
CH-2002-0000//2 
State of/dam, vs. Jorge Alberto Lopez-Orozco 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference - Interpreter Needed 
Haering date: 9/20/2012 
nme: 8:58 a.m. 
Judge: llmodty L Hansen 
Courtroom: Basement 
Court reporter: Yanes• Gosney 
Minutes Clert: HB8tnBr Furst 
OBIBnse Attorney: Terry HatNH, Elmore Pu/JNc OBIBnder 
Prosecutor: Kristina Scnindele and Lee fisl,er, Elmore ProSBCuting Atty 
IN THE DISTIi/CT COUHT OF THE FOUHTH JUDICIAL 0/STHICT OF THE STATE OF IOAHa 
IN ANO FOH THE COUNTY OF ELMOHE 
District Court Criminal Minute Entry- Continued P!'Btria/ Conference 
Court calls case at time noted above. Confirms the true and correct name of the defendant. who is also present 
personally (Incarcerated) 
Interpreter: Sandra Barrios (oath an file). 
Email exchange had taken place with regard ta two prospective jurors wishing ta be excused: 
302 Adamson 
B27 Dillard 
Parties have agreed that they could be excused. Ms. Schindele stated she had no abjection. Mr. Ratliff had no 
abjection. Court ordered that jurors 302 and B27 have goad cause ta be excused from this jury panel. 
Request from two other jurors ta be excused: 
Mr. Ratliff stated 3BI. Patter. bawls with counsel. His wife told Mr. Ratliff that they were moving in two weeks. Ms. 
Schindele stated it was noted that they were moving but had been at bawling so she wasn't sure. Ms. Schindele 
had no abjection. Court ordered that 3BI. Patter. is excused far goad cause. 
7. Christen. Wyatt has requested ta be excused. Possible medical issue. Ms. Ostberg stated this jury had been 
postponed ta a different time. There are medical issues but doctor has not provided documentation far excusal. 
The issue with regard ta religious belief is new ta Ms. Ostberg. Counsel could not find him an their listing and was 
not listed as a possible juror. Ms. Ostberg stated his actual service started an the 1st but he was excused ta jury 
questionnaire day. Court stated since he was not part of this pool it was not an issue far him ta take up. 
Any other jurors ta excuse prior ta vair dire process? 
Timothy Jackson. B58 - turns 70 during timeframe. Would like ta excuse. Counsel had no abjection. Court 
excused far the record; however. he was not an counsel's listing. 
Ms. Ostberg stated there is a juror who stated she moved. 582. Herman. She has not provided any proof. Will 
address at vair dire unless she can provide documentation in the meantime of moving. 
District Court Minute Entry 1 
34 - Figgat - Mr. Ratliff stated he is a friend of his; bought his new child a crib. Known for about 4 years. Should 
be excused. Ms. Schindele had no abjection. Court excused juror for cause prior to voir dire. 
S97 - Deb Murray - Mr. Ratliff noted that she is a local social worker in Mountain Home. Joint motion by counsel 
for excusal. Court excused juror for cause prior to voir dire. 
177 - Andrew Bailey - pastor at local church: rotary member with Mr. Ratliff. Ms. Schindele requested to leave 
him on. Court will not excuse at this time: subject to questioning at voir dire. 
Ms. Schindele had no other jury excusals at this time. 
894 - Isaac Kepler - Attorney for Capitol Law Group: has been conflict public defender for Mr. Ratliff. Ms. 
Schindele feels he is subject to voir dire. Court will not excuse at this time based upon questionnaire. Subject to 
voir dire questioning. 
Mr. Ratliff had no other jury excusals at this time. 
Ms. Schindele stated that 242. Adam Haggensen. had been excused on the record. Needs to be removed from list 
of prospective jurors. 
No other jury concerns from counsel. 
Court noted at the last hearing we were at approximately 217 and with the excusals now we should be at 212. 25 
prospective jurors brought in beginning on the 15th. One session in the morning and one session in the afternoon. 
Court noted that the jury would have 12 jurors and 3 alternates. Ms. Schindele stated that was her recollection as 
well. Mr. Ratliff stated that logistically we put the extra at the end. Ms. Schindele stated the stack of chairs 
beside jury box would need to be moved. 2 chairs in back and one up front so the side door can still be used. 
With regard to jury selection are there any other issues? Mr. Ratliff stated there will be a lot of repetition. Court 
agreed. Court will re-instruct each 25 prospective jurors with voir dire instructions during each session. 
Questionnaire covered a lot. Turn over to counsel for specific questions of specific jurors. 
Ms. Schindele stated we will need to address the finalization of witness lists and start with initial jury instruction 
conference. Hearing date prior to October 15th? Two motions filed already and will be filing another motion. 
Mr. Ratliff asked if the pre-trial issues could be addressed on the 15th and start jury selection IS. 17 and 181h. Court 
noted that it would up the amount to 35 per group. Mr. Ratliff will respond to 4048 and provide input on letter 
from Mr. Savala. Ms. Schindele raised the issue about pregnancy. The pregnancy referenced was not the victim. 
Court stated he was aware of this based on the electronic versions of the motion provided by the State. 
Notice of Intent to Use Prior Bad Acts - Parties prefer to take up on October 15th as well as jury instructions. 
Ms. Ostberg asked about bringing in the 35 jurors. Should be in the random order per Court. First 35 to come in 
on the 181h. she will put in numerical order. Mr. Ratliff stated that won't be possible since they are so random. Ms. 
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Schindele suggested sending them a letter and assign them when to show up. Ms. Ostberg agreed with this and 
will do so. Then each panel of 35 will be given a specific time 8:45 for first group; 12:45 for second group and 
court will start at 9 and 1:00. 
Mr. Durham spoke with the sheriff. He wishes to have his people in the courtroom in uniform. Bailiff in uniform. 
There will be two from jail escorting defendant and will remain in courtroom in uniform. Added security will be 
watching courtroom doors. One other security member in the courtroom in uniform. Court stated there may be 
3 to 4 uniformed members in the courtroom at all times. 
Mr. Ratliff asked for one status conference and have these members there to see where they will be located in the 
courtroom during the trial. Don't want to run into guilty by association with all the law enforcement. Would like to 
address prior to October 15. 20!2. 
Counsel prefers to have the 35 jurors in the jury box and three rows in front of the jury box. Court agreed. 
Court would like Ms. Schindele to invite the sheriff to next hearing so that they can see where deputies are going 
to be positioned. 
October 9 or mth at 8:30: Elmore clerk to contact Miren to set up date for Status conference. 
No other issues to address at this time. 
la pre-empties on each side. 
I pre-emptories for each alternate. 
::.~ Hatedurst 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
Telephone: (208) 587-2144 ext. 503 
Facsimile: (208) 587-2147 
ISB No. 6090 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JORGE ALBERTO LOPEZ-OROZCO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2002-0000112 
MOTION TO ALLOW STATE 
WITNESS TO APPEAR IN 
CIVILIAN CLOTHING 
COMES NOW, Kristina M. Schindele, Elmore County Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby moves 
this Court for an Order to allow Crystal Almaraz, a witness for the State who is currently incarcerated, to 
appear in court to give testimony during the jury trial in the above-entitled matter in civilian clothes. The 
Elmore County Sheriff's Office has advised the State that a court order would be necessary to permit Ms. 
Almaraz to appear in civilian clothing. Crystal Almaraz is in the custody in Texas. The Elmore County 
Sheriff's Office shall assume custody over Ms. Almaraz for purposes of producing her for testimony in this 
matter. 
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FURTHER, the State acknowledges that the Elmore County Sheriffs Office may and shall utilize 
any covert security measures that the Sheriffs Office deems necessary to secure and preserve custody of 
and control over Ms. Almaraz. 
FINALLY, the State has provided a copy of this motion to counsel for defendant, Jorge Alberto 
Lopez-Orozco, but is asking the Court to issue this order forthwith. The State is not requesting a hearing 
on this matter. 
DATED This\i day of October 2012. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
EL~RE COUN1: PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
BY: ·.Vv1L . 
'- .. 
Kristina M. Schindele 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on today's date, I served a copy of the attached document to the following 
parties; 
Terry Ratliff 
290 South 2nd East 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
terry@ratlifflawoffice.com 
The Honorable Timothy Hansen 
bench copy 
tchanset@adaweb.net 
Hand Delivered 
vf'acsimile to (208) 587-6940 
~mail 
Email 
DATED this fL('dayofOctober 2012. 
KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELM~llNT)' PROSECUTING A TIORNEY 
BY:~fu &w 
Kristina M. Schindelec 
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